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Form.285 
R evised April 1, 1940 

COOPERATIVE EXTE~SION WORK IN : AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 

U.S. Department of Agl'iculture 
and State Agricultural _Colleges 

Cooperating 

Extension Service 
Washington. D. C . 

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS 

This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on 
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make 
out this report before quitting the service. 

S NEVADA 
tale-------------------- ------------------------------- -- ---------------

County ______ ___ WASHOE __ ___________________ -----·--·--------------·· 

REPORT OF 

M. Gertrude Hayes 
(Name) Home Demonstration Agent. 

------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------A ssistant Home Demonstration Agent. 
From __ __ ______________________ to ------------------------, I 94 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Archie R. Albright 
4-H Club Agent. 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Assistant County Agent in charge of Club Work. 

____________ H .E . __ :Bo er 1 in ____________________________________ _ 
Agricultural Agent. 

From -------------------------- lo ------------------------, I 94 

From _ Nov. __ 1, ___ 1940 lo ___ Oct. _ _31 _______ , 194 1 

From --~9_Y.:! ___ ~, __ J_9_l±9.. lo ___ Q~~~-_JJ _______ , 194 1 

From -------------------------- lo ------------------------, I 94 •·-- - --------·------------------ - - - ----------- ----------------... ---------------
Assistant Agricultural Agent. 

READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 3 

Approved: 

Date-------------------------------------------------------------- ---------·---------------------------------------------------------·--
16 - 8926 

State Extension Director. 
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION 
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Th~ annual report sq.ould be a smnma1-y, with analysis and interpretations, for present ation to the 
people of the county, the State, and the N' ation of the extension activities in each county for the year, 
and th results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the subject-matter specia.lists. The 
making of such a report is of great value to the co1mty extension agents and the people of the county in 
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also to the 
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support 
of extension work. 

At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy 
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service, 
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the 
State extension office. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report 
showing the combined activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the 
county during the year. Results obtained throu~h assistance rendered agents by specialists should also 
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the 
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of indi
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish
ment.. The COll;ltY totals,. when pr?pe:rly recorded, show the progress made in the county during th. 
year m f orwardmg the entrre extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a com · 
bined statistical report separate from that of the white agents. 

The statistical summary should be a report of this year's activities and results that can be verified by 
records on file in the county office. Where records 1,re not available careful estimates are desired. Such 
estimates should be marked "Est." 

NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural 
agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant 
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included 
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit 
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the 
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked. 

The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding 
results accomplished and the extension methods·used for each project. Every statement should be clear
cut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary. 
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension 
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs, 
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all. 
coo_perating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs 
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order. 

The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systemati
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported. 

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT 

I. Cover and title page. 
II. Table of contents. 

III. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning 
of the narrative report. 

IV. Changes in county extension organization made during the year to improve regular procedures or to meet emergencies. 
V. County extension program. 

(1) Problems determining extension program. 
(2) Influence of State and National agricultural agencies operating in county upon extension program. 
(3) Activities and results. 

Under appropriate headings present in some detail for each major problem or line of work the goals 
set up, the methods used, the cooperation received, the coordination effected the results achieved 
and the significance of these results in terms of problem solution. ' ' 

VI. Outlook and recommendations. 16-8926 
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T ERMINOLOGY 

. To insure r~ports w~cJ:i convey the_inte'?d~d meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of 
s8!tisfactory natwna~ ~tatist1cs on exten~10n, 1t is extremely important that terms be used in accordance 
witp. accep~ed defi!nt10ns. The ~ollowmg definitions of extension terms have: been. approved by the 
Umted States Department of ~ grrnultnre-and tl?-e Associ~tion of Land ·Grant· Oofieges- and Universities. 
Agents should read these. defin1t1ons before startrng to write the annual reports. 

- -

D EFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS 

1. ~n extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents dUTing a year 
or a period of years. 

~- A pla1;1 of work is a definite out line of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan 
provides spec1fic:tllY for the means t o be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what how much when and 
where the work is to be done. ' ' ' 

3. A c?mmunity is a !Ilo_re or less ":ell-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a 
group may mclu4e t !:1ose w1!h1.n a townsI:1p, ~r~de area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community is one 
of the several umts mto which a county 1s d1v1ded for conducting organized extension work. 

4. A project Jeader , lo~al leader, or committeeman is a p~rson who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to 
serve as _a leader m advancmg some phase of the local extens10n program. A project leader may be either an organization 
or a subJect-mat ter leader. · 

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in t his report are of two kinds- method demonstrations and result demonstrations. 
~ method demonstration is~ demonstration given by an extension worker or other t rained leader for the purpose of 

showmg how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables mix spray materials 
and cull poultry. ' ' 

A result _demonstrat ion is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision 
of tp.e ext e:ision worker, to show locally the valu~ of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substant ial 
period of time ~nd records of results and co~pansons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting 
the demonstr~tion. Exarr:ples: Demonstratmg that the application of f ertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields, 
~hat underweight of certam children can be co~rected throu~h proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes 
is a good mvestment, or that a large farm busmess results ma more efficient use of labor. 

The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the 
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in it self a demonstration. 

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstratio'u as defined above. 

7. A _cooperator is a farmer ~r home.maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of 
an extens10n worker. The :Vork 1s not direc~ly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports 
on the success of the practices may be obtamed. 

8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in 
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members. 

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year. 

10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finjsh the work outlined .for the _yea,r. 

11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result 
demonstration. 

12. 41eade~-tp~,ini~g me~t ing is a ~eeting at ~~ich project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry 
on extens10n activities m their respective commumties. 

13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information as a 
result of_ which s~me _defi_nite assistai:ce or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that the a~sist
ance or mformat10n 1s given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may ~e either incoming or outgoing. 

14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definit e information relating to exten-
sion work is given or obtained . . 

15. Days in office should include t ime spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension 
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration. 

16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office." 

17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.) 

. 18 .. An_ ex~ension school is a scho_ol usually of 2 to 6 days' durati_on, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical 
mstruct10n is given to persons not resident at the college. An extens10n short course differs from an extension school in t hat 
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period.of .t ime. 

19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on 
extension work included in this report. 

20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delega.te 
body, which is recognized officially in the couduct of extension work in the county. · · _ . · · i 6- ~9:i9 



GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

1. List below tho names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is inclurlcd in this 
report. Include time of assistants with that of regular agent. 

--= 
Total Days de- Daysdevot-

months of voted to ed to work Total days Total nays with 4-H 
.AGENT 

service work with Club and in office in fleld 
this year adults otber youth 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

- -
----------------------------------------- Home demonstration agent.._ __ } 12 233 ------(Name) (1) ------------

Asst.home demonstration agent -- -----------------------------------------

------------------------------------------
t!is~~:~ :~~~t;-;g~;t-----------1 (2) 12 172 

------------ ------------
in charge of club work __________ -------------------------------------

------------------------------------------ Agricultural agent ________________ }
3

) 12 252 
------------ ------------

Assistant agricultural agent _____ ------------------------------------------

2. County extension association or committee: 
(a) Agricultural extemlion: 

( 1) Name _______________ __________ __ -----------------------_____________________ _ 

61 -45 ----- _g~9_ __ ------------ --- ---

101 ._o4 169 
------------ ------------ --------- --- ~ 1 

4o 47 145 
------------ ------------ ------------ ---

(b) Home demonstration: 
(1) Name _____________________ --------------------------------________________ _ 

(c) 4-H Club: - --

(2) Number of members ___ .112--} 
(2) Number of members ___ 217__ 2 

(1) Name _______________ ----------------------------_____________________________ _ (2) Number of members ___ lQ9 __ 
3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted____________________ _ __ __ 16 __ 
4. Number of . above communities in w~ich the extension program has been planned cooper~ti~~ly _______ _ 

by extensio_n agents and local committees___________ __________________________________ ________________________ ____ 16 
5. Numbe~ of different yoluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively e~~g~g;d--i-~-f~-= 

wardmg the extens10n program: 4 r 

{
(1) Men ____ 3_______ { (1) Men ____ 5------ (3) Older club boys 11 } 

(a) Adult work g (b) 4-H Club work __________ ".± __ 

(2) Women __ l __ -5_ (2) Womenl6_____ ( 4) Older club girls _____ _____ 6 __ 

3 

4 

5 

6
· N ~dt":ii::~nt:~:~~!Jt_~--1-~c-~-'.~~~"'. ~~g~g-ed __ i_n __ a~_cu_i:_ur_al:c~n~-er:a ti~n-_a~~_ { ;:; : :::::::--------------~-:} 6 

7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work 28 ---- --------------------------- 7 
8. Number of members in such clubs or groups ______________________________________________________________________________ ___ __ 5QO 

8 

ITEM 
Home demonstra- 4-H Club agents Agricultural agents tion a'ents County total 1 

(a (b) (c) (d) 

--
9. Number of 4-H Clubs ______________________________________ ---------g -------- ___________ 7 ________ __________ o ------ ________________ g __ 9 

10. 
N b~!e~;~if !t~~~'.-~-:~-~!-~~-'.'_'_"'.'.':_ { ;~; 

Boys 2 ___ ______ ___ o _________ _________ 53 ------ _ _________ S) ------- ----- -------_-53 __ } 
Girls 2 ___ 56 ---------- 0 ------- ---------- 0 ------- ---- __ ________ 56 -- 10 

------- -----------

11. 
N b~r~e~o':i vC:r;:~:_4:_~_?_u~_".'e_".':_ { ;~; 

Boys 3 ___ _________ Q _________ ______ __ 5-3-__ _____ _______ ___ Q ___ -- ----- -- 53 -} 
Girls 3 ____ _______ 56_____ ___ _ __ 0 0 ______________ 56 __ 11 

-- -------- ------------ --------

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:4 

MEMBERS · 1st year 2d year 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year and over 

:: : :~::::::::: ::::::::::::: : :::::1~: :: ::: :: ::::: :: ~ ~ _______ ::: 1~ ::::: :::: ::: ___ r __ :: ::::: : ::::::: ~ ::: __ : :: :: :: : 1
~ :::::: 1 12 

acco~~~h%e!i~al should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity o~ 
1 Report the total number of different boys or girls enrolled in club work Thi t tal h Id 

7 to 2_4, minus quplic~tions due to t~e same boy or girl carrying on two or more 'subject:att:r f~es e1ual ~e sDum of t~e project enrollm~nts reported on pages 
year m connection with the surceedmg year's program. 0 wor · o not mclude boys and girls enrolled late m the 

3 Same as footnot~ 2 but !efers to completions instead of enrollments. 
' The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. 

16-8926 

GENERAL ACTIVITIES-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEl\1 Age 10 and 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 and 
I under over 

13. Number of different 
4-H Club mem- 7· 3 12 6 3 7 4 6 3 1 1 
bers enrolled ac- r•l Boys ______ ______________________ --------- ::5_:::: :::1:::: :::J_::~ ::-~ 2--~ ::J_:~~: :~~ 1-::~ ~:::1:::} cording to age 1 _____ 

Girls ___ ____ 9-___ J} _________ ? ____ 6 13 
(b) ---------

14. Number of 4-H Club members:1 (a) In school __ .1Q2._______________________________ (b) Out of schooL ___ J______________ 14 

l 'l'EM 
Home dem
onstration 

agents 
(a) 

4-H Club 
agents 

(b) 

Agricultural 
agents County total z 

(c) (d) 

15. Number of 4-H Club teams trained ____ {(!) Judging ___________________ ----------~~------------~--------------~-- ----------
1

~ -} 15 
(2) Demonst ration ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

16. Number of groups 3 other than 4--H Clubs organized for exten-
sion work with rural young people 16 years of age and older _______________ 0 ___________ 0 ___ ___ ____ ___ 0 _____________ 0 _ 16 

17. Members in groups reported in ques- { (1) Young men __ ___________ ____________ 0 . __ ___ ___ . _ 0 ____________ 0 _J __ _______ 0 -1 
tion 16_ - - - O 17 

(2) Young women__________ ___________ _ -------~--0 __ __________ O _____________ 0 _ 
18. Tot al number of farm or home visits• made in conducting exten-

sion work---------------------------------------------0------------------------- ____1121 ____ 10 89 ___ _______ 8~0 __ _____ )100 _ 18 

19. Number of different farms or homes visited _____________________________________ 601 _ -----~Q ___ _______ ?._~-- ________ ?QJ_ 19 

20. Number of calls relating to extension l (1) Office ______________________ _______ _3_30 _______ 2l9 ___ _____ 10 62 _______ 1611 _} 
work_______________________ ____________________ 2 882 446 1077 24o5 20 

( ) Telephone_____________________________ ______________________ __ _____ _ 

21. Number of news articles or stories published 5 __________________________ ________ 192 _________ 86 __ _______ 149 ________ 427 _ 21 

22. Number of individual letters written _______________________________________ _______ 27 5 ________ 88 __ ______ 70} ______ 106?__ 22 
23. Number of different circular letters issued (not total copies l 4 6 4 O 

mailed)__________________________________________________________________________ _______ ] __ _____ ___ 9 ____________ 7 _________ 29 _ 23 

24. Number of bulletint; distril>u te<l _____________________________________________ _____ _23-l}J ________ 179 _________ )±17-_ _ ___ 29_4"_3-_ 24 

25. Number of radio talks broadcast or prepa1·e<l for broadcasting _____ ------------~------------~--~ ________ ___ ?._ ______ _____ ___ ?__ 25 

26. Number of events at which extension exhibit s were shown __________ ___________ .9 __ ____ ____ __ l __________ ____ 2 ___________ l-2._ 26 

(1) Adult work_ (b) Men leaders ____________________ 1 ____ - ~- _Q_ . ___ ____ __ __ Q __ _____ __ .l.l __ 
{ 

(a)T~::t:it;;-d;;;~;;-~f;--- ___ _ ___ 6 ~ _ ______ _ l ___ _____ _____ 0 __ __ _ _ __ 64_ 

27. Trainingmeetingsheld 64 4 for local leaders or ' (c) Women leaders _________ ________________ ..: _____ }. ______ ___ _______ <?._ ___________ 7 8 _ 27 

28. 

committeemen________ . 70 0 1 71 

{

(a) Number ______________________ _____ _____________________________ ________________ ____ _ 

(2) 4-H Club____ Total attendance of: 86 0 39 125 (b) Leaders ___________________ ___________________________________________________________ _ 

Method demonstrat ion meetings held { 
(include all method demonstrations (1) 
in both adult and · 4-H Club work 
giveµ by agents and specialists ·not" (2) 
reported under question 27) ____________ _ 

Nm~1ber _________ _ ---- _- _______ 29~--_______ 86 _____ ________ 9 _________ 386 -} 
. . " . . ' 4127 ·· . . 84] ' .. . o1- 506k 28 

Total attendance___________ _:1. ~ _·
0 

_ -- _ _ ___ 7 _ _____ _'.J _ 

{

(1) 
29. Meetings held at result demonstrations_ 

(2) 

82 2 11 95 
~ ::;::tendance_____ ----_33~_!3 __ ________ fil_ __ ______ -_9_9J___ __ 500 ~:} 

29 

1 The total for this question should agree with county total, question IO. 
2 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish-

ment. 
3 Do not include groups previously reported under quest ion 9. 
4 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits. 
,1 Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only. 
N OTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. Tbe totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information 

reported on following pages minus duplications where the same aeth-ity relates to tv.o or more lines of work. 16-8926 
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GENERAL AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 

Home dem
onstration 
agents 

(a) 

4-H Club 
agents 

(b) 

Agricultural 
agents 

(c) 

County 
total 1 

(d) 
---------------------------1-----1-----1-----1------

7 0 4 11 
Number _________________ ----------42- ------------0- ------ 64 --- -- 106-

{

(a) 

{ 

(1) Adult work_ 

30. Tours conducted________ (b) 
Total attendance _____ -- ------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

. 1 7 1 9 > 30 

{

(a) 
(2) 4-H Club ___ _ 

(b) 

Number ________________ --------------- --------------- --------------- ----·-----------

Total attendance ______________ l!)_ ___________ 62 _________ 12 ____________ g9 _ 
g O O 8 · Number ______ ____ _______ -------- ------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

{

(a) 

{ 

(1) Adult work_ 
(b) 

31. Achievement days held_ 
((a) 

Total attendance _____ __ _____ 158 _____________ Q _____ __ _____ Q __________ 658 _ 
5 31 Number ___ ____ __________ -------- __ _ J_ -___ __ ___ ____ J ________ ____ ! __ ---------------

32. Encampments held __ 
(Do not include picnics, · 

rallies, or short courses, 
as these should be re
ported under other 
meetings.) 

(2) 4-H Club ____ ~ 
l (b) 

(b) 
(1) Farm women __ 

{

(a) 

- (c) 

2325 200 200 2725 Total attendance _____ ----- - - ---------- ---- --------------- ------- --- -- ---

0 . 0 0 0 Number _____________ . ___ ----------. ---·· ------------ -- - ----------- ---- -------- -------
Total ~embers ·at:.. 0 · · ·o · 0 0 

tending _______________ ----- -------- __ ---·-- --------- - -------- ------- ---------------
To_tal others attend-· · · . · · ·· · · - 0 ·· · o · O 

ing ___________ __ .. _____ . ---~---, __ _ · 0 ___ __ __ _ ___________ ______________ _ 
· ·· . 1 . . . 1 ·O 2 

(a) Number _________ ___ _______ .---··---- _ --------------- --------------- --------------- > 32 

(b) To!_~_ boys_ attend- ____________ O ___ ___ __ ___ l] __________ O ____________ l? . 
(2) 4-H Club _______ . (c) T~tal girls attend- 21 O O 21 

Ing ______________________ --------------- ---- ------- ---- ------- --- ----- ----- -------- --
(d) T~tal others attend- 1 O O 1 

Ing ______________ ------- --------------- ------------- -- --------------- --------- ------

33. Other meetings of an extension nature {(1) Number ______________ ____ ________ 215 ___________ 57 _________ 83 _________ 355 -} 
~~dt~~~a;;~jk>~ri;gr~~~I~~d~~~~~:~~~~-- (2) Total attendance ______ _____ _5g9·g _______ 1901 _____ 29 6o ______ 107 59 _ 33 

34. Meetings held by {(a) Number ____________________ _ . __ _ 51 ____ ___ ______ 0 __________ g ___________ 59 _ 
~oi~m\e~:~~e0! (l)Adult work_ ___ (b) Total attendance ______ ________ ?f!_ -------------~----------~~-- ·--------~~~-
not participated• 16 O O 16 34 

~;~~:ri:~h~E (2) 4-H CluL-G:; ~::b:::~~::.~::: ::::::::::SJ: ::::::::::::·;; :::::::::::g:: ::::::::::51· 
34

½- N~%~e; ~e~~~d\f~~~:e~t~i~:~o~sf!i~~id~~-:~~~~-~~~~-~~~-i~~_J_ _________ I~- _____________ 9- _________ Jg __ ________ J:Q!f_1 34½ 

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR 
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county which 

have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension 
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this .information is very difficult for agents to report 
accurately, so -a -conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys,· and other sources of information as are available 
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked "Est/~ · · 

Include results of' e·m·ergeiicy activities as well aitthe regular extension program. 

35. Number of_ farm~ in cou_nty __ ~~(!Y.--~~-.F..arm.sl._---:~-.-----.~-~--.----~----~-.~~-.---~--:~·~~~-~-.;..--------~----:--~----51~- 35 
36. Number of farms on which changes m practices have d~finitely resulted from the agricultural ex~sion -prc°gram.-2 236 
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have defi:r:i-iteiy ~esulted from the home demonstratiol\~-gram _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~:,)._ 37 

38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration pro-
gram-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------li- 38 

39. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members emolled___________________________________________________________________________ 39 
40. Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enrolled ____________________________________________________________ _________ j~5_ 40 

41. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program ______________________ 432_ 41 
(Include questions 30, 37, and 39, minus duplications.) . . 

42. Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extension program. _____ ___ ___ __ _____________ 19~- 42 
(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.) · · · · · · 

t Co!]Ilty total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or 
e.ocomplishrnent. 

NOTE. -Quest!ons 18-34 refer to the ~t~ number of different acti_vi~ies conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information 
reported on !ollowmg pages minus duplications where the same actiVlty relates to two or more lines of work. 16-s926 

CEREALS 1 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That _Can Be VeL'ified 

ITE1\,r Corn Wheat Oats Rye 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Barley 

(e) 

Grain sor
ghums, rice, 
and other 

cereals 1 

(/) 
------------------------ ,----1----1-----1---- ---- ----1--

43. Days devoted to line of ~o.rk by: O O O O Q O I 
(1) Home demonstration agents __ _________________ __ __ _______________ -----------· ______ _____ . ________________________ ---------- --

(2) 4-H Club agents ___________________________ _____ _____________ O _____ ____ ___ Q ___ ______ Q __________ Q _________ Q __________ Q __ __ _ 
> 43 

(3) Agricultural agents ____________________________________ _____ 0 ______ ___ __ _:i ___ _______ Q __________ Q ____ _______ Q _____ ___ __ Q _____ _ 
( 4) Specialists ________________________________________________ _____ O ___________ 0 _________ O _____ _____ Q ____ ____ _ .Q ___ __ _____ Q _____ _ 

!g: ~~:~~~ ~i ~~~~t~~~i~c~~ 7~~~r:
0
~: ':~:U:i~f:e~~~- ----~ ------ ------~---- -----~ ----- ---. g----- ----~ -----,----~------ 44 

ass1st1ng ____________________ _______________________________________ __ _____ ___ __ _______________ ---------- _________ ___ ------- ---- - ----- ------- 45 
46. Days of . assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O. O O ·o Q 

46 committeemen________________________________ ____________________ ____ ______ ____________ _____ _____ ____ _____ ____ ___ __ ____ _ ____ _ 

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _______ __ ____ Q __ ____ ____ 2 ______ ___ Q __________ Q _________ Q_ _____ . ___ Q______ 47 

48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _______ ______ _ ----0-__________ .0---- -· __ , 0---· '=-- _Q ___ __ - -- .0 -__ - Q_. -- 48 

49. Number of met hod-demonstration meetings held ______________ 0 __ __ _____ ___ Q ___ ___ · __ 0 ____ _,._ · _0 _____ ·- --~ 0 _____ ____ 0 49 

50. Number of other meetings held ______ _____________________ . --- -- ____ Q __________ Q ____ ___ _ Q _______ ___ Q ____ _____ .0 ______ --- Q ____ __ j 50 

51. Number of news stories published __ __________ _______ ___________ ____ O ____________ Q _________ Q __________ Q ________ ___ Q. _____ __Q______ 51 

52. Number of different circular letters issued ___________________ ____ Q _____ . ---- _Q___ _ ____ Q __ _________ Q _____ -·· -0_ -· Q ----- 52 

53_ Number of farm or home visits made ___ ____________ __________ ____ Q ______ ____ 2J __ _____ Q _____ ---- 0 ---- _____ Q __ _________ Q______ 53 

54. Number of office calls received ___________________________ ____ __ _____ Q ________ __ _ 19. ______ __ __ Q __________ Q ___________ Q __________ Q______ 54 

55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled---{(l) Boys ............ O ............ O ·-· ···-·0 ... ..... O ..... ... O ...... .... O ...... } 
· (2) Girls ___ ___ ___ __ O ____________ __ Q _________ O __________ O ______ ___ 0 _________ 0______ 55 

56. N ~:~;;:~.of. 4-H .. ~~~ .. ':~':~~r'-··co~~:. e; ::~: ::: :::: ::::~::::: : :::::~:::: ::::: ~:·::: :::· :~::: ·: :: ::~· _·:: : : :: ~:::::: } 56 
57. Number of acres i~ projects conducted by 4-H Club O . 0 . 0 ·0 ____ Q __ . __ · _0______ 

57 members completing ___ ________ ___ __ _______________ ___________________________ ______________________ -- ---------- - . _ 

58. To1;f~th~~-~~ o~_crops grnwn by _4:~-~:~l-~-~~~-~~~~~·~--~~'-1_r~: __ ______ Q_bu. __ __ Q_bu. ____ J}; u. _____ Qbu. ____ _ Qbu. __ Q bu. 58 

59. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendatious ___ __ Q _____ . ____ 10 __ ----, 0 --~ -: ___ Q ___ ____ __ _ 0 ----. ____ Q______ 59 

60. N~~~~~t?~n:_~~~~~~~--=~:~~~~~:--~~~~~~:-~~~~~-~~--1~~~-~~~~~ " ____ Q ---- __ _!_lQc,_ __ - _· _ _o __ , --- __ Q ___ ___ · -· 0 ----- . ___ Q ·--- 60 

61. N~~8Jat~~11;armer~ _fo~o_:~~:--~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~--~~~-~~~--- . ___ Q _· _____ . _. 6 ~· __ ~----Q, _______ ·.Q ---~ -~---0-.--.~·- -,- Q __ .__ 6l 
62. Nu~ber of farmers following marketing recommenda- 0 · IT · · -o , ·Q ' O . O 

62 ' ·t1ons · ------------------------ · - · ----------------- · ---------- · ~---· -- --- · · · ---·-- · ~, -· - · · -- -- - -- - - ----------i-~- ----~. -~· - · ·•- --. -----
63. N~mber of. farmer~ as~isted in u~ing_ timely ec~nomic O · · : : I ·· · ·: 1· 0 '.;;' O' · 1 · ,. ·o- · · ·Q _.. 

63 mformation as a basis for readJust111g enterpnse ............ ·· -·---~ ------ __ . ~ .•• , . -- ., -- • ------- ···---..----- - - . . --
66. Number of farmers following other specific practice · · · .. , .. 

recommendations: 3 0 · · o : ,. . 0 · · ·. · Q· · . 0 · 0 
(l) _ ---------- . - .·- . -----·-- • -. . , .·~ ·--~·-··-.. ----.------·· -··· ~~---- .-----~-~-~ :--- • ~ - , , : : : - ~·~,~~ti:.-.. -.·~ -~,:-~i'-,.~~-, ~-~;_ 0 ~~~--
(2) _Jfi nt er Bar leyVa:r_i_~_ty __ T_~$_t_~-------- ____ 0 ____ ------~----~ _ · 0: _ ·_ ---~~----~~-- ,,.,. __ ·-----.--~---
(3) __ $.e.e.d._S el ect.ion_ _________________________________ ----O _____ ___ __ 10 ---- -----0 ---- -----0 ----- ---- 0 ----- ---- 0 ----- 66 

(4) ----- --- ---- -------- ------ ------ ------ --- --- ------ ------ -------- ------- ----- -------- ---- ---- --- ---- - ------- ---- - ------------ ------- -----

( 5) ________ --- --- --- --- _. ________ ------ --------------- ---- ------ ---- - ------ ----- -- -- ------ -- ---- -- ---- -- ------- --- -- -- -- --- ---- - ----- -- --- --

1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested. 
2 Indicate crop by name. . • • . b t d b 11 t · th t st t a For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to e repor e upon Ya agen s m a s. e. 

w - so:.rn 



LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

-
Sweet- Red, bur, 

ITEM Alfalfa clover and other Vetch Lespedeza Pastures 
clovers 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) -
67. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents __________________________ _____ Q ___ __ _______ 0 __ ____ ____ Q ____ _____ 0 _________ 0 ____ _____ Q ____ _ 

(2) 4-H Club agents ______________________________________________ 5 _____ 1------ 0 _________ 0 ____ _____ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 ____ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents _____________________________________ _____ 3 _____ ______ 0 ___ ______ Q __________ Q ____ _____ g _____ _____ g _____ > 67 

68. 
69. 

70. 

71. 

C 4) Specialists ______________________________________________________ l_____ _____O ________ Q __________ O _________ 0 _________ 0 ____ _ 

Number of communities in which work was conducted __ _____ _5 ____________ Q _________ Q __________ Q ____ _____ g __ ___ __ ____ ? ____ _ 
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen S O O O O 6 

assisting ______________________________ ·-----------------------------_____ _ ______________________________ _______________________________ _ 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O O 

committeemen l Q _O , _ ___ _____ _ __ _ 
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _________ _____ J ____________ Q___ ___ g __________ Q __________ Q ____ _____ Q ___ _ _ 

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______________ ______ Q __ __________ Q __________ Q__ _ --- . - . Q____ -. Q ___ _____ _Q __ __ _ 
73. Number of method-d_emonstration ~eetings held __________ ______ Q _____ _______ 0 ___ ______ 0 _______ .-0 _________ 0 _________ 0 ___ _ 

7 4. Number of other meetings held _______________________________________ '±_ ____ ___ __ __ Q ___ ______ 0 _________ 0 --~ ___ ___ 0 _________ g ____ _ 
7 5. Number of news stories published _______________________________ ___ _ 2 ____ _______ Q ___ ______ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _______ __ 2 ___ _ 

76. Number of different circular letters issued __________________ _______ Q_____ 0 0 0 0 0 
-- -- -- --------- ------------ ------------ ------------

77. Number of farm or home visits made ___ __ _________ ___ ________ ___ J6 ____ 0 0 0 0 10 
--- -- --------- ------------ ------------ ------------

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 
78. Number of office calls received _________________________________ _____ 3.g____ _____ 0 _____ ___ O _________ 0 _____ ____ O ____ ------~---- 78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-.{;~; :~~:::::::: ::: __ ~:::: ::::: .. ~::: _:_::.:~::: :::: .. :~::: :::J __ :: ::::: g ::::} 79 

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys ____________ Q ---- ------- O -- ------ Q __ ___ _____ Q __________ Q ____ ----- O ----1 
pleting ______________ --------~------------------- (2) Girls ________ ----- 0 ---- _______ .Q ___ _______ Q ___ _______ 9., ___ ______ 9 ____ --- 0 80 

81. Number of acres m proJects conducted by 4-H Club Q O O O O __ _ 0 ___ _ 
members completing____________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed ________ Q ____ bu. ___ Q_ bu . ..• 9. bu. ___ 9-_ bu. __ Q __ bu. x x x x } 
Club members completing _______________ ( ) F Q O O O O 82 

2 orage ___ ,----- tons -.----: to_ns ·---- tons _____ tons _____ tons x x x x 

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations. __ 15 0 · ·· 0 0 0 6 
83 84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- · · · · ·. · · ·· · ---- ------------ ·----~---~--- ------------

mendations __________ O••------------------------------------------ ___ J__ _ _____ 0 0 0 0 0 
84 85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- · · · · · · ------- ------------ -~---------- ·----------- --~- ·-------

mendations _____________________________________________________________ 9 · · . 0 0 · 0 0 0 
85 86. Number of farmers following marketing recominenda- · · -- · - - --- . -- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

tions _______________________________________________________________________ 0 ___ ·_ 0 · 0 · , 0 0 · 0 
86 87. Number . of. farmers . assisted in . using . timely ecoi:iomic ----- - ------------ ------------ --~-: --:~--:-- ------------

information as a basis for_ readjusting enterprise_~~~-~-~ . .. . .. :0 .. , _· .. _·. · O · · · · · · · · 0 · · · · · 0 · · · · 0 · · . .. 0 S7 
90. Number of far~ers . followmg other specific practice ·----~------ - -- · ------------

recommendat10ns:1 · 0 0 
(1) ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------- 0 -- -------0 -- _______ ? ___ ------ 0 ---
(2) _______________ _ 

--------------- ------------ ------------ ------ ---- ------------ ------------
(3) 

(4)----------------------------------------------------~-----------

--------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- -
> 90 

(5) _________________ __________________________________________ --
-- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

-- ------------ ------------ - -- --
1 

l!'or the sake of uniformity it Le; suggested that each State prepare a hst of the more important practi·ces t.o b L d b all . 
e rapor~e upon y agents m that State. 

- ----- -------- - - ----------- -

16-8926 

• 

LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS-CONTINUED 

Rep~•rt Only Thia Year's Extension Activities and Result-s That Can Be Verified 

-
Cowpeas All other 

ITEM Soybeans and field Velvet- Field beans Peanuts legumes 
beans and forage peas 

Ct'OPS 1 
((J) (h) (i) (j) (k) (m) 

67. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- --- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
(2) 4-H Club agents---------------------------------------- ___ 0 ___________ 0 ____ _____ 0 ____ _____ O _____ ____ 0 ______ ___ 0 __ __ _ 

· 0 0 0 0 0 0 (3) Agricultural agents ________________________________________________ ____________ ___ __________ ____ __ _____ ____ __ __ __ ___ ____ _______ _ 67 

(4) Specialists _______________________ ___________________________ ____ Q ______ _____ _(] __________ g _____ _____ Q __________ 9-__ ___ ____ Q __ ___ _ 
68. Number of communities in which work was conducted. ____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
69. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen - 68 

69 

70 

71 

assisting _______________________________________________________________ Q ____________ Q____ ____Q __ ____ __ Q _____ ____ 0 ___ __ ___ 0 _ 
70. Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O O O O O ----

committeemen ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________ _ 

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _________ ____ Q ____________ Q ____ ______ (? _____ _____ 9 __________ Q_ _________ g _____ _ 
72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______________ ____ _o ____________ Q ________ Q ___ _____ O _____ ____ O _________ 0 72 

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held __________ _____ O ______ ______ O ____ _____ 0 ____ _____ p ________ 0 _____ ____ g 73 

74. Number of other meetings held _________________________________ ____ 0 ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 ________ 0 _________ 0 _____ 7 4 

75. Number of news stories published ___________________________________ Q ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 ________ 0 _____ ____ 0 _____ 75 

76. Number of different circular letters issued ___ ____ ____________ _____ Q ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 __________ Q _________ g______ 76 

77. Number of farm or home visits made _________________________ _____ Q ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _____ ____ 0 _____ ____ _9__ ____ 77 

78. Number of office calls received _______________________________________ Q ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _____ 78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrollecL.{(l) Boys ________ ---- O ----- ------O ____ ----- O ---- ----- O -------- O __ O } 
9 (2) Girls ____________ 0 ___________ O _________ 0 _________ O ____ __ ____ O _________ 0 _____ 7 

80. 

81. 

Number of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys ________ ____ Q ----- ------O ____ ----- 0 ---- _____ Q __________ Q _________ 0 -----} 
pleting_________________________________________ (2) Girls ____________ 0 ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 so 

Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club -----
members completing ________________________________________________ 0 ___________ 0 __________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _____ 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(I) Seed _______ ___ Q __ bu. ·----- ~u. ______ Gm. ____ Jtu. _____ Q lb. ___ _ _9bu. } 
Club members completing_______________ (

2
) F () tO O O O O 82 

orage __________ tons _____ ons _____ tons ··---- tons _____ tons ____ _ tons 

8 3. 
8 4. 

8 5. 

8 6. 

8 7. 

9 0. 

Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations _____ 0 __________ 0 ________ 0 ___ ______ 0 _________ O __ 0 83 
Number of farmers following insect-control recom- - --- ------------

menda tions _____________________________________________ ___________ ____ .Q ______ _____ 0 ___ ______ Q ____ ______ .Q ___ _____ Q _____ ____ 0 __ __ 84 
Number of farmers following disease-control recom-

mendations ________________________________________________________ _____ Q __________ 0 ________ 0 _____ _____ 0 ___ ___ 0 0 85 
N u~ber of farmers following marketing recommenda- O O O O - --0-----------------

t1ons_________________________________________________________________ ____________ ________ ___ _ _ _ ___ ______ _ ___________ _ _ _______ ______ Q_____ 86 
Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic 

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise ____________ 0 ___________ 0 _____ ____ O ____ ______ Q __________ Q __________ Q_____ 87 
Number of farmers following other specific practice 

recommendations:2 O O O O 0 
(1 )---------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ----· ----- ------· ______ Q ___ . ------------ -----------· ------------
(2) _______________________________________________________________ _ 

------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
(3) ________________________________________________________________ ---- ------- - -- -------

- ------------ ------------ ------------
(4) _______________________________________________________________ _ 90 

----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(5) ___________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ -- -- -- .. -- --------- -- -----------
1 Indicate crop by name, 
~ For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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91. 

92. 

93. 
94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

10 

POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Irish pota- Sweetpota-
Sugar beets 

Cotton Tobacco and all 
ITEM toes toes other spe-

cial crops t 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents .............................. , .......... 0 ... ...... Q .... ...... ~~ .. ..... ~ ....... 0 .... . 
(2) 4•H Club agents ..... . ....................... ... .................... ······g···· ...... 9-.... ...... ~ ....... ~ ... ..... Q .... . 

. 1 0 NA NA 0 (3) Agricultural agents . ............... ..................... .... ....... ............ . .......... ............. . ...................... . 

( 4) Specialists ............................. .............. ................. . ..... 0 ... ..... 0 ......... NA .. ..... NA ...... 0 .... . 

Number of communities in which work was conducted ............. ...... J .......... 9-.... ····-·~·· ..... NA .. .... 0 .... . 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ... ...... 1 ......... Q .... ...... ~~ ....... NA ...... 0 .... . 
D~~:~!n~ssistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- O O NA NA 

··································································-···· ······ ·-·· ........................................ 0 .... . 
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ......................... ! ......... 0 ......... NA ....... NA ...... 0 .... . 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ..... ·-·················· ...... ~ ......... o ......... NA ....... NA .. .... 0 .... . 

Number of method•demonstration meetings held ........................... O ......... O .... ..... NA ....... NA ... ..... ? ..... . 
Number of other meetings held_ ................................................. 0 ......... 0 .... ..... NA ....... NA ... .... ~~ .... . 
Number of news stories published ...................... ~············.······ . ..... 0 .... ..... 0 .... ..... NA ... ..... NA ... .... 0 .... . 

100. Number of different circular letters issued.............................. 0 0 NA NA 0 -- - - -- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

-

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 t 
98 

99 

100 

101. Number of farm or home visits made ............................ ·-··--·· ...... 3 ......... 0 ......... NA ........ NA ....... 9...... 101 

102. Number of office calls received ....... ·-··-······-·························- ····-·0···· ..... 0 .... ..... .NA ....... NA ....... 0 ..... 102 

103 Number of 4 H Cl { (l )_ Boys ....... _ ····-·Q···· ······Q···· ..... NA ....... NA_ ...... -9 ...... } 
. - ub members enrolled...... ...... A NA 103 

(2) Girls .............. 0 .... ..... 0 ......... ~ .................... 0 .... . 

104 N b f 4 H Cl b {
(1) Boys .............. O .... ...... Q .......... ~. NA O } 

. um er o - u members completing........ 
2 

i · 0 0 NA ·· ·····NA··· · 0 104 

105. Number o~ acres in projects conducted by 4-H d1Jb ~J~b~~~·- ············ ············ ······NA···11 NA ······ 
completing ..................................................................... .....• o .... ..... 0 ........... -··· ................ 0 ···-- 105 

106. Total yields of crops grown by 4•H Club members completing ... .. 0 .. bu. . ... Q bu. .!T~.lb.2 ... M~lb. . ... 0 ..... 106 

107. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ........... .... 1 0 NA NA 0 ---- ------------ ------------ ------------

108. Number of farmers following insect.control recommendations .... . ..... 1 .... ..... 0 .... ..... NA . ..... NA ...... 0 
109. 

110. 
111. 

114. 

Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations 1 0 NA NA 0 . - ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------

Number of farmers following marketing recommendations ......... ...... 1..... 0 NA NA O 
Nu~ber of farJ?ers assist~d i_n using timely economic informa- · ··· ···· ············ ············ ············ 

t10n as a basis for readJustmg enterprise ............. .... ·-····· 0 0 NA NA 0 
Number C?f farmers following other specific practice recom- ········- ·········· ·- ···-·······- ··········--

mendat10ns: 3 

(1) .. ················································ 
0 0 NA ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------NA 0 

(2) ······································· ··································· ------------ ------------ ------------ -------- ---- ------------
(3) -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------ ------------
(4) ------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(5) · ··········-·· ·········· -------------------------------------------- - ----- ---- ------------ -···•····•·· .•.. . . . .. -· ········I, 
1 Indicate crop by name. 

107 

108 

109 

110 

111 

114 

' Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton. 
s For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 

16-8926 
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FRUITS; VEGETABLES; AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Market Beauti• 
Home gardening, fl.cation Tree Bush and 

ITEM gardens truck, and of home fruits small fruits Grapes 
canning grounds crops 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
--

115. 

116. 
117. 

118. 

119. 

Days devoted to line of work by: 6 
(1) Home demonstration agents ........ -............... 9 0 0 0 0 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(2) 4-H Club agents ................................ ....... ..... ~1-.. ........ 2 . ........ 6 .. ....... 0 .. ....... 0 ... ........ O. 

(3) Agricultural agents ......................... ·-·· ···········-· o ... ........ o .. ........ 4 .. ....... 0 .. ....... o ... ........ 0. 

(4) Specialists....................... ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Number of communities in whieh work was conducted. 8 2 10 0 0 0 Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ 
assisting ............................................................. ..... 2Q ........... 0 . . . 200 QQ 

D~~~~it~!:!:i~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~ .. ~.~. voluntary. leaders .or . ...... J .......... O ... ·. ··· .. G ·· ······~ O ·· ······· 0··· ········ 0 · 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted 221 0 263 0 0 0 ------------ ------------ ----- ------- ------------ ------------ ------------

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations . ........ -........ 4 .......... 0 ........ 4 .. ··-···· 0 ......... 0 ... -······· 0 120 

121. Number of method·demonstration meetings held ......... ..... _3.1 ... ........ 2-. ...... 22 ........ 0 _ ....... 0 ... ........ 0. 121 

122. Number of other meetings held················-············- ....... Y: ........... Q .......... O ......... 0 ......... O ... -···-··· 0. 122 

123. Number of news stories published ............................... 15 ........... 1 .. ...... 11 ......... 0 ......... 0 ........... 0. 123 

124. Number of different circular letters issued .................. ..... ?.J ........... 2 ........ g~ .. ·······g··· ....... 2 ............ 9-. 124 

125. Number of farm or home visits made .......................... 16_9 ......... 12 ...... 209 .. ....... 0 ......... 0 ... ........ 0 125 

126. Number of office calls received .................................... 7 8 ........... ~ .. .... 1~7 .. ....... 0 ......... O ... ........ 0. 126 

127. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled . . { ;~; ~i:~:::: :::: ::::::.~::: ::::::::~:: :::::~~ -- ::: __ g: : :::::::~::: : ::::: __ ~: } 127 

128. Number of 4-H Club members com- { (l) Boys ........ ······ ~ ... •······· 2 . ...... 14 ......... 0 ......... O ........... 0 ·} 
pleting.............. ............................ (2) Girls .... .......... 0 ........... O . ........ 5 .. ....... 0 ......... 0 ... ........ 0. 

128 

129. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club O 
members completing.-.............................................. 7 ........... 2 . x x x x ....... 0 ......... 0... ............ 129 

130. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members , 6 O O 0 
completing ................. ·-···············-····················~ :.3..3 .. bu. .._.J bu. x x x x ....... bu. . ...... bu. . ...... bu. 130 

131. Number of farms or homes where fertilizer recom-
mendations were followed ................................... ... _J.7 .......... 5 ....... 32 .. ....... 0 ......... 0 .. ......... O. 131 

132. Number of farms or homes where insect-control recom-
mendations were followed .................................... ..... 24 .......... _O ..... 100 .. ....... O .. ....... O .. ......... O. 132 

133. Number of farms or homes where disease-control 
recommendations were followed ........................... ..... 16 ........... 0 . ...... 3 6 ........ 0 ......... 0 ........... O. 133 

134. Number of farms or homes where marketing recom-
mendations were followed .................................... ..... 12 ......... 1.3 . x x x x ........ Q ......... Q ............ Q. 134 

135. Number of farms or homes where assistance was given 
in u~ing_ timely eco_nomic information as a basis for 21 0 O O O 
readJustmg enterpnse ................................................... · ............. x x x x ········-·· ............ ............ 135 

136. Number of homes where recommendations were fol• 
lowed as to establishment or care of lawn ............... x x x x x x x x 

137. Number of homes where recommendations were fol-
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees ...... x x x x x x x x 

...... 35 .. 

...... 68. 
xxxx 

xxxx 

xxxx xxxx 136 

xxxx xxxx 137 
138. Number of homes where recommendations were fol-

lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences...... x x x x x x x x ...... J.~.. x x x x x x x x x x x x 138 
139. Number of homes where recommendations were fol• 

lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of l 44 
house and outbuildings....................................... x x x x x x x x ............ x x x x x x x x x x x x 139 

140. Number of homes where other specific practice recom-
me~dations were followed: 1 Shrubs O O 341 O O O 

( ) ··-·························································· ............ ·········-·· ............ ······•···•• ....................... . 

(2) Plant .. and. Seed. exchange ..................... ~ ............ ~ ...... ~.?g_ ......... ~ .......... ?.. ........... ~. 
(3) Trees············-······································ ....... 9 ............ 9-..... 290 ..... !~_g ... 3000 ........... 5 

140 

( 4) ·•·········•·················································· ············ -······ . • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•....•.. ····-····-Ii 

1 fof tpl) s111ti, of umtprwitr ii j~ sµ~gested tl).l}t each State prepare a list of the more important practices to 1.>~ 1:eported upoµ br ~Jf aieut.~ in tbat State. 
io-sn@ 



141. 

12 

fl"ORESTRY, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 

ITEM 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Forestry 

(a) 

Wildlife conservation, fur Agricultural engineering 1 
and game farming (farm. and home) 

(b) (c) 

Days devoted to line of work by: Q O 0 
( 1) Home demonstration agents _______________ ·--- ------- ------------ -- -------------- -------------- ----------------- --------- __ 

(2) 4-H Club agents ____________________________ ------------o ______________ ____________ 9 _______________ _____________ O ____________ _ 
0 0 0 >141 

(3) Agricultural agents _______________________________ -------------------- . ---------------------------- ---- ---------- --------------

142. 
( 4) Specialists _______________ __ ___________________ ___ _________ Q ______________ __ _________ .Q _____________ _____________ Q ____________ _ 

Number of communities in which work was O Q O 
conducted_____________________________________________ ____ ___________________ _ ___ _ ______________ ______ ___ _____ _______ _______ ______________ 142 

143. Number of voluntary local leaders or com-
mitteemen assisting ____ ________ _____ _________________________ __ Q ______________ __ _________ .Q ____________________________ Q -----·-------- 143 

144. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary 
leaders or committeemen ___ ___ _____________________ ________ __ Q ______________ __________ J)_ ______________ _____________ Q_____________ 144 

Number of adult result demonstrations con- O O 0 145. 
ducted________________________ ________ _________________ __ ____ _____ _ ______ ________ _________________ _____ __ ____ _____________ _____________ 145 

146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___________ __ Q _________________________ Q ____ ________________________ Q_____________ 146 
147. Number of method-demonstration meetings O O 0 

held ____ ----------------________________________________ __________ _ ________ _______ _ _ ____ __ _ ___ ___ ______ ______ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _____________________ 14 7 

148. Number of other meetings held ____________________ ____________ Q ______________ ____ _______ 0 ___________________________ 0 _____________ 148 . 
149. Number of news stories published_______________ _ _________O _____________ __ _________ 0 ______________ _____________ O _______ __ ____ 149 

150. Number of different circular letters issued _____ . ____________ Q ______________ ____ _______ _o ____________________________ Q_____________ 150 

151. Number of farm or home visits made ___________ _____________ Q ______________ _______ ____ 0 ___________________________ O _____________ 151 

152. Number of office calls received _____________________ ____________ Q __ __ __ _______ ____________ 0 ____________________________ Q_____________ 152 

153. Number of 4-H Club mem-{(l)G Boi·rylss_-_-_-_------_ -_--__ ----_-_-- --0

0
-- ---------- -----------9

0
---------------- ___ __ ________ QQ _____________ }153 

bers enrolled _______________ ·-- (
2
) .. __ 

154. Number of 4-H Club mem-{(l) 
bers completing_______________ (

2
) 

154½. Number of 4-H Club mem-{ 

:~:~-- -- -- --- : :--- ---- - -~---- - ----- --- - -- --- - --~- --- -- ------- - --- --- --- -:~ - ------- ---:: } 154 

r bers not in special project (1) 
clubs who participated in 
forestry or wildlife conser- (2) 
vation activities_ ·------------

B~ys ___ ________ _____ _____ O _________________________ _Q____________ ___ xx xx xx xx xx } 
15

4½ 

Girls ____ . ________ __ _______ Q _________________________ fl_______________ X X XX X X X X X X 

(1) Transplant beds Coverts 2 improved Acres terraced _______ _ 

------·----0 ______________ b ·1t O 0 or u1 _ ___________ _____________ _ ___________ _ 
(2) Acres planted Nest boxes, feed Machines or equip-

to forest trees trays for song ment repaired ____ _ 

155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club mem- --------·· Q _____________ _ 
bers completing. (This refers to questions , (3) Acres improved 
154 and 154½) -- --------------------- ---------------- ______ _____ O ____ _____ ___ _ 

( 4) Acres of wood
land protect
ed from fire 

birds ___ . 0 .. --------- _____________ Q __________ _ 
Feeding stations Articles made ________ _ 

operatedO _______________________ 0 ___________ _ 
Animals or birds Equipment installed 

producecO ________________________ 0 ___________ _ 

-----------0 ------ ------ ----· ---------- 0 ----- ---- ------------ 0 _ -----

FORESTRY-Continued 

156. Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees ________ __ ___________ __ O ____________ _ 
157. Acres involved in preceding question _________________ _Numb er_ of_ Trees _ _plan t_ed ______________ 2771 ____________ _ 
158. Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelterbelts ________ . ____ __ ________ ___ __ ________________________ _____ J_2 ____________ _ 
159. Number of farmers planting trees for erosion control _________________________________________________________ Q_ ____________ _ 
160. Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings _______________________ . ---------------·----------- Q ____________ _ 
161. Number of farmers practicing selection cutting _______________________________________________________________________ Q ____________ _ 
162. Number of farmers pruning forest trees ___ ___________________ ___ _________ ______________________________________________ Q ____________ _ 
163. Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire ______________________________________________________ 25 ____________ _ 
164. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores ______________________ __ ____ Q ____________ _ 

156 

157 

158 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 
165. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup _______________ O _____ _____ _ 

1 4 H farm sbop clubs should be reported under this heading. , Include food patches planted or left standing for wildlife. 
16
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165 

FORESTRY-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities Bnd Results Tltat Can Be Verified 

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisaL ___________________________________ ________ _______ Q____ ____ __ _ 166 

167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations ____________ _________________________ ___________ Q ___________ 167 

168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products __________________________ Q ___________ 168 

WILDLIFE CoNsERVATION--Continued 

169. Number of farms on which specific improvements for wildlife have been made _________________________ __ ____ .Q ___________ 169 

RABBITS FOXES AND OTHER F UR GA11rn BIBDS CONSERVATION CAMPS ANBfALS 
I'I'EM 

4-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (J) (g) (h ) 

169¼. Number of individ-
uals engaged or 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 assisted in activity_ -------------- -------------· -------------- -------------- -----··-------- -------------- -------------- .. - -- 169~ 

169½. Number of animals 
or birds produced 
bv such individ- 0 
uaJ s_ -.. ----- -- -- ------- --------------

Engineering activities 

0 0 2 0 0 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING-Continued 

Number of farms 

(a) 

Number of units 

(b) 

X X X X X X X 

Total value of service or 
savings 

(c) 

X 169 ½ 

170. Terracing complet~ with outlets and 1 20 EST 
contour cul ti vat10n ___ __________ ______ __ ___ _ ------------------------------ ______ ·-----------· . .acres. $________________ _____ ____ __ 170 

170¼. Growing crops on contour. __ . ______________ ______________ Q_ ______________ _________ Q ______ . ___ acres. ------------------0 ---------- 170¼ 

170½. Gully control__ ___ ·-·--------------------------- ______________ 6 ___________________ 6o0 __________ acres. --------------· ESi' ________ 170½ 

171. Drainage practices _______ ____ __________________ ___ _____ _____ .Q _______________ _______ __ Q ___ _______ acres. _________________ Q__________ 171 

172. Irrigation practices. ______ __ __________ ___ ______ _________ ____ _ 6 _____ ______ ___ _____ 24o ________ __ acres. ------------·-· ESf_______ _ 112 

173. Land-clearing practices ______________ ____ ____ _______ ___ ____ 3 .. ·--------·---- ___ __ __ >±() ________ ___ acres. __ __ ____________ EST 173 

174. Better t ypes of machines----- --------- --- -- ·- ··---·----·· · .2 __ --·-- ---·-- _________ 2 _____ machines. -·· ·· -------·----EST 174 

175. Maintenance and repair of machines _____ . __ _ ___ ·- _ 0 ___ __________ ____ _____ Q _____ machines. _______ ·--- ... ___ __ Q __ _ -- --- 17 5 

176. Efficient use of machinery·------- ------- ---- ______ _______ 0 _______ __ _____ x x x x x x x x x ----··----- ---- ---- 0 .. ·---- --- 176 

176½. Better ginning of cotton _____ ____ ____ ___ ____ __ ____________ Q ______________ ________ O ____ gin stands _ ________________ Q ________ __ 176 ~ 

177. All buildings constructed (include silos) __ _____ ___ _____ g ___ ______________ ______ _9 ______ buildings. 

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted ___ ___________ J_9 _____________ __ -------~~-----buildings. 

179. Farm electrification _____ ______ __ ______ _________ ___ ____ __ __ ___ Q ___ __ ____________ ____ 0 ______ ___ farms.1 

0 

EST 
------------------------------

0 ------------------------------

177 

178 

179 

180. Home equipment (include sewing machines) _______ -- --- ---·---- Q __ ___ _ ·--·---- ·-· ··-·- 0--·-----------··--- ··- -----··---·-----0 ..... _. ___ 180 

181. Total of columns (a) and (c) ________________ .. ____ _____ __ 28 ____ farms. X X X X X X X X X $ _______ __ ----___ _______ 181 

182. Number of machines repaired as reported in questions 175 and 180, by types: (a) Tractors _____________ .Q ___ ________ I 
(b) Tillage implements _______ Q___________ (c) Harvesters and threshers _______ 0 _________ (d) Plows _____ 0 __________ 182 

(e) Mowers _____ Q_______ (f) Planters ____ Q___________ (g) Sewing machines_ O ____________ (h) Other __ O _________ _ 
183. Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types: 

(a) Dwellings constructed according to plans furnished ____ Q._________ (h) Dairy buildings _____________ Q __________ _ 
(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished. ____ _ 2_________ c~·) . l (1) Regular _______ Q ____ ______ _ 

3 
. Silos___ /'\ 

(c) Sewage systems installed____________ ___________________________ _________ (2) Trench or pi~---------- --

(d) Water systems inst8lled ___________ ____ ___ ______________________ 0 _________ (j) Hog houses----------------- -~----------- 183 

(e) Heating systems installed ____________ :----~----------··------,----Q_______ __ (k) Poultry hous€;s ______________ 2 __________ _ 
(J) Lighting systems installed _________ ·_~ __ : _______________ : _______ Q_________ (l) Storage structures _____ . ____ _2 __________ _ 

(g) Home appliances and machines ____________ __________ ________ Q_________ (m) Other ______________ . ____________ Q __________ _ 

1 Report the number of farms using electricity in farm enterprises for income-producing purposes such as electric milking, milk cooling, incubating, brooding, 
hnthed beating, etc. · i

6
-s1i:zo 
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POULTRY AND BEES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Poultry 

(including turkeys) 
(a) 

Bees 

(b) 
-------------------------i---=---------j----------

184. Days devoted to line of work by: 0 O 

185. 

186. 

187. 

188. 

189. 

190. 

191. 

192. 

193. 

( 1) Home demonstration agents ______ -------------------------------- ---------------------------- -- ------- ------------------ -----

( 2) 4-H Club agents __ · -------------------------------------------------- ---------------~ ----------- -- ---------------~------------- , 184 

( 3) Agricultural agents __________________ ------------ -------------------- ---- ------------------ -------- ------------------------------

( 4) Specialists _____________________________________ ------------------------- - ---------------0 ____ ··-------- ---------- --- __ Q ____________ _ 

Number of communities in which work was conducted _______________ __ _____________ .5 ------------ _______________ Q_____________ 185 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting _____________________ ] _____________ _______________ Q_____________ 186 

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_ ---------------~----------------------------~------------- 187 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________ _______ ________ Q ____________________________ Q_____________ 188 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___________________________ ---------~-----Q--------~---- _______________ Q_____________ 189 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held ______ ~----------------_ ._ ·-- . --------~------------- ___________ ____ Q_____________ 190 

Number of other meetings held_.: ______ .: ___________________________ : ______ ._ ________________ _9 ______ , ______________________ Q_____________ 191 

Number of news stories published __________________________________ ~-------_· _______ · ____ J ____________ ____ . ___ ..: _______ Q_____________ 192 

Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________ _______________ .2_ ___________________________ Q_____________ 193 

194. Number of farm or home visits made ____________________________________________________ ?_? ____________________________ O_____ ___ 194 

195. 

196. 

197. 

198. 

199. 
200. 
201. 
202. 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 

208. 
209. 
210. 
211. 
212. 
213. 

Number of office calls received ______________________________________________ _____________ J_?_____________ __________ __ 0 195 

4 o } Boys __ _____ ____________ ----- -------------- --------------- -------------
. O 196 Gn·ls ___ ____ ____ __ ___ ______ _ 0 ______ __ ____ _______________ _ _______ ____ _ {

(1) 
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ________ ____ _ 

(2) 

{

(1) Boys _____________ ________ 4 ________ ____ __ ___ ___________ 0 ________ , _______ } 
Number of 4-H Club members completing_______ (2) Girls _______________ _____ Q ____________ ________________ Q_____________ 197 

Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members 4oO · O . 
completing ___ _________________________________________________________________________________ ___ chickens _____ ___ ___ ______ __ colomes 198 

POULTRY-Continued 
Number of families fellowing an organized improved breeding plan as recommended ______________________ Q _______________ 199 
Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks ___________ __ __ __ _________________ _7 _______________ 200 
Number of families following recommendations in chick rearing ________ ___ ____________________________________ l_Q _______________ 201 
Number of families following production-feeding recommendations _______________________ ____ _________ _____ __ _ .5_____ ___ _______ 202 

Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite controL __________ J_Q _______________ 203 · 
Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations __________________ z _______________ 204 
Number of families following marketing recommendations ______________________________________________________ !_?._______________ 205 

Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise-~------------ 206 
Number of families following other specific tractice recommendations: 1 

3 i: ~ _vcac c ina ti ng: 2500 _: Pul 1 e _: s : for : ~ow 1 : Pox::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::} 207 

BEES-CONTINUED 

Number of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives _________________ Q ______________ 208 
Number of colonies involved in question 208 ______ ___________________________________________________________________ Q______________ 209 

Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations _________ ·----------------------------------------8-------------- 210 
Number of farmers following requeening recommendations_______________________________________________________________________ 211 
Number of farmers following marketing recommendations ________________________________________________________ Q______________ 212 
Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

g; :_-:--::---::------:::--::--::-::::-:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: O :=:::::: ::::} 213 

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
. . . . - . . . .. . 16-8926 

DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Dairy 
cattle 

(a) 

Beef 
cattle 

(b) 

Sheep Swine 

(c) (d) 

Horses and Other 
mules livestock I 

(e) la~i ti~ 
------------------------11----1-----1----1----1-----1----,----

214. Days devoted to line of w~rk by: O O O O O 
(1) Home demonstration agents ________________________ _______ Q ___ ________________________________________________ ___________ _ 

72 13 6 6 O 2 (2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________ ----- --- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ?214 

(3) Agricultural agents _______ ------------~----------------- _______ O ___ ________ J3__ ______ 19 __ ________ Q __ --------~--- _________ Q_ 
.. 1 2 3 o . 0 0 ( 4) Specialists ________________________________________________________________________ .------- __ ------------ _______________________ _ 

215. Number of communities in which work WBcS conducted_.------· 7 _ . _______ J _________ l __ ________ Q _________ Q ____________ 5_ 215 
216. Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O O 21 O O O 

216 ass1st1ng ____________________ , ____________ ----------------7--------- ------------ ------------ ---------- -- ------------ ------------ ------------

217. D~~~:i:::~~:~~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~!~~~~~~-!~~~~~~-~~~- _______ Q ___ ____ ____ _(! __________ 2 _________ g ___ -------~--- ---------~- 217 

218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted __ ____ _____ __ 2 __ ___ __ ____ 0 _ ---------~--________ Q __________ Q __________ __ Q_ 218 

219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _______ ___ _ . _______ 0 ___ __ ______ J _________ J_. __________ Q _________ Q ____________ Q_ 219 

220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ________________ I ___ ___ __ ___ 9 . ________ _g __ --------~-- _______ Q ____________ _2_ 220 

221. Number of other meetings held _______________________________ -----

2
~ -- -------- ~ -------

1
~-- ------- ~ - -------~--- ---------~- 2t'2l 

222. Number of news stories published ___________________________ _____ ____ ____ ------------------------------------------------____________ 222 

223. Number of different circular letters issued _________________ ___ ____ _ l ____ ________ 9., _________ ;} __ _______ ] __ _______ J ___ _________ !_ 223 

224. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________ 22,3 __ __ ___ JJ_Q ______ 109 ________ 52 _________ 7 __________ g~_ 224 

225. Number of office calls received _________________________________ __ 192 ___ ___ ___ 54 _______ 9 6 -_______ _7 __________ Q ____________ Q_ 225 

226. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-{;~; :::: ______ _ ___ ~ --- _______ ~ : :_:: ::~-- :::::::t ::::::I::::-:::::~: }226 

227. Numb~r of 4-H Club members com- {(!) Boys _____ -- ---- -6- - -------4-________ 3 __ --------6- _______ _Q ___ --- -----~ - }
22

7 

pletmg___________________________ _____________ (2) Girls________ Q_ - -_______ o __ --------O __ ------- 0 -- ________ Q___ -- ---------
228. Number of animals ~n projects conducted by 4-H Club lJ. ___________________ _Q __________ 40_ 

228 members completmg ___ ___ __ ___________________________________ - - -12 -- --- ----- ---------3 53 
229. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining purebred sires __ ------· 5 _________ _5 . -------~-~--_______ } -- _______ _? _____________ ?_ 229 
230. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining high-grade 

2 2 
2 0 O O 

or purebred females ____________________________________________ ------- -- - ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 230 
231. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs O O O O 1 O 

organized or assisted ______________________ ____ _______ __ _______ ----------- - -------- ---------------------------- ------------ ------------ 231 

232. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs _______ _ -------0 -- -------- Q _________ _Q __ ________ Q __________ Q. ___________ Q_ 232 
233. Number: of herd _or flock-improvement associations l O O O O O 

233 organized or assisted _____________________________________________ ___________ ______________________ ------------ _______________________ _ 

234. Number of members in these associations __________________ ------- g ___ -------- O _________ Q __________ Q __ ________ {?._ __ _________ Q_ 234 
235. Number of farmers not in associations keeping per- 0 Q 2 O O 0 

formance records of animals _________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 235 
236. N umb~r of familie~ assisted in home butchering, meat O O O .5 

236 cutting, and curmg____________________________________________ x x x x -------- _ -------- - -------- -- x x x x ---------
237. Number of families assisted in butter and cheese mak- Q 

237 . - xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 1ng__________________________________________________________________ _______ __ 

238. N ~~~ra~;~:rmers following parasite-control recom- ________ O __ ________ O _________ 0. ________ 5 _________ 0 ___________ l_ 
238 

239. N 1:n,~~~at?~n~armers_ following_ disease-control recom- ________ 5 ___________ 0 _________ J ________ 5 . _______ O ___________ 9_ 
239 

240. N ~~~=r _of_ farmers following marketing_ recommenda- ________ 1 ___ ________ y. _________ 0 _________ 5' , _______ Q ___________ _9 
240 

241. N y~~;:n~{i~~r:e~s ba;:l:~~~ ~~adj:~i~::~~e~~~~~~~~-- _______ Q ___________ 3 . ________ _3 ________ 0 --'------- 0 ___________ 3 241 
1 Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlife Conservat10n. 16-8926 



244. 

245. 
246. 

217. 

248. 

249. 

250. 

251. 

252. 

253. 

254. 

255. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Public FARM MANAGEMENT 
problems 

Marketing, and eco-
nomicplan- Farm rec- Farm and buying, 

rrEM ning on ords (in- Individual home fl- Outlook selling, and 
county or ventories, farm plan- nancing financing 

community accounts, ning (short and 
basis 1 etc.) long time) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

Da.ys devoted to line of work by: 10 l ( O O ( 
(1) Home demonstration f'lgents-----··-··-·····-···-··· ---·-----·-- -··-········ ........................ •··········· •··········· 

(2) 4. H Club agents .. 0. -········- ( ---········ C .......... Q ·····-·-··9· ....... Q .. . --------·------------------------------ -------
(3) Agricultural agents·--·······-···-............. -·--·-·····- ......... 3 ......... 9-.. ........... .( .......... J ......... .9. ........ 1 .. . 

4 0 C O O 0 
( 4) Specialists ............................................................... G ·········

1 
.. ··········c ··········0 ··· ... -.... -.0 . 4 .. 

Number of communities in which work was conducted ........ ·-·· ··-·········· ... ~ ......................................... •··--····· .. . 

N~!?s~n~ .. ~.~~~.~~~~: .. ~~~.~~.~~~~.~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~.~~~.~~ ... ......... 32 .......... 2 . .......... C .......... ? ......... 0 ..... 26 .. 
Days of . assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 6 2 C O O 4 

committeemen ............................................................................ ············ ···-········ ············ ············ 
. O O C l O 0 Number of adult result demonstrat10ns conducted ................................................................................ .. 

- . 0 0 C 0 0 1 Number of meetmgs at result demonstrations ___ ·-··-····· ............ ···········- ............ •······-····•···········•········-·· 
. . 12 2 C l O 0 Number of method-demonstrat10n meetmgs held .................. -.... -···-·-· .. ··-··········-··-··········•·······•-·••··-··-····· 

Number of other meetings held ....... ...... -·········-········ ........ 5 -········Q· ........... ~ .......... ~ •····-····Q ···-····?··· 
Number of news stories published ............................ ......... 5 ........ J ........... C .......... Q ·······--·Q .... -... 5 .. 
Number of different circular letters issued_········-·······- ........ +1 ......... Q . ...... ·-··· C ·-·······-Q .......... Q ........ ~ ... . 
Number of farm or home visits made ........... -........... _ ....... 25 ....... 15 -········· C ···-····; .......... Q ..... .30 .. 

. 29 6 C 2L O 100 Number of office calls rece1ved .......... ·-·-··········-·· .. ····· ...................... -........ ........ · ··-····-··· ·--·· ···-··· ····-····· .. . 

256. Number of 4-H Club members en- {(l) Boys·---··-- xx xx 

rolled - ·· ·- · - - (2) Girls------· - x x x x 

0 C 
········-· -· ............. X X X X X X X X X X X X 

......... ~. -······· .. -C X X X X X X X X X X X X 

0 ( 
........ . . _._ •••••••••••• X X X X X X X X X X X X 

4 C 
..... .... .. . _. .••..••••••• X X X X X X X X X X X X 

--

244 

245 

246 

247 

248 

249 

250 

251 

252 

253 

25 4 

25 5 

}25 6 

)25 7 

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agenL .......... 26 .............. 258 
259. Number of farmers keeping cost-of-production records under supervision of agent ....... ·-·········-····)l ... _._··-····· 259 
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts .... ·-· · -· ·····-·· .. ············)6.............. 260 
261. Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements ............ ... .. ·-·······-·····-··• ...... Q_ ............ 261 
262. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining credit ......... ···············-··················-·············· .. ·········•2Q ..... -........ 262 
2621. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in credit.. .................... ............. ·-·····-·······-Q····-····-·· 262½ 
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments ....... ·-··········-················2············· 263 
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year ....... ·-··-···· .. ···················Q·_·-········· 264 
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year ........ ····-····-·--················l .............. 265 
266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or survey 

' 

records_·············-·······-····· .. -·····-··········- .. ········-·····-··············-······································-··31_ .... __ .. _.... 266 
267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according to recom~endations 267 10 
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases .............. ·-·······-··--······-·····-················································ 268 
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income_·-··-··-···-·······-···-········· 22_········-···· 269 
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: 

(a) By exchange of labor or machinery···-···············-·--·--·························-··· · ··-···········-····· 0_ ............ _} 
(b) By barteri?g farm or home products for other commodities or services ................ ·-········-·· .5 ·-·······-· 

270 
(c) By producmg larger part of food on farm ......•......•....... -... ·····················-·-·····-·········2..I.i2 ....... _ ..... . 
(d) By makfog own repairs of buildings and machinery·······-··········-··-··• ... ·············-·• ... ···-·· 25-···-······-· 

1 Include county agricultural planning, taxation, land utilization, and economic basis of extension programs. 
16
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS-Continued 

P.ep.ort Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting established.. ........ ... ·-·····J·Q······· 271 

Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting_········-·· ............ --..................... _?.? ... _ ..... 272 

273. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during t he year ...... ·-··-········-·········Q······ 273 

274. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this ycar.3._ ...... 274 

115- 275 275. Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 27 4) ............ . •• · · · · ·-····-·-·-··········· ...... . 

20 276. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems-.. -... ................ --········ ········· .. ··-- 276 

276½. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in marketing ..... ·-··-·· .. ··············· .. · ·-···· .... _ ......... §! ..... 276½ 

277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendatious_ ... -. . ..... -· · ·-· · · ..... ..... -.. --··· ······ ......... Q ..... -.. 277 

- . -

Standard- Locating Use of Keeping 
izing, Processing markets current Orga uiza Accounting member• 

packaging, or manu- and market Financing tion ship ITEM facturing transpor, informa• informed or grading tation tion 

(a) (b) (C> (d) (e) (f) (a) (h) 

· - -

278. Nu~ber of organizations assisted 0 0 2 0 0 3 ...... Q .. _ ... ·-···J····- 278 with problems of···············--.. ·- ........... _. ····-----·-· -·-········· .... ·-··---·- -··········· . ... -......... 
279. Number of individuals (not in or-

ganizations) assisted with prob- 0 0 25 10 
lems of .................................................................................. xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 279 

Ilay and grain Cotton Tobacco Dairy products Livcstoek Wool 
ITEM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (c) (J) 

-- --- ·- - -

280. Value of products sold by all asso-
100,000 ciations or groups organized or 0 ~ 0 0 $._o. $. - 0 280 assisted ....... ·····--······-··-·····-· .. $-··---···--· - <j) ... . ..... . ... _ $ . ......... . $ . ...... - ·-. -

281. Value of products sold by indi-
viduals (not in organizations) 

6,.0.00.. $ ... -.0 ......... $ ___ Q .. · --··- $ ·-·-Q .. $lQ_._QQO $ .... 0 .... 281 assisted ..... -.·-.... ···-·· ............. _. - . - -
Home protlucts 

Fruits and Poultry and 
ITEM vegetables eggs 

Food lfandicruft 

(g) (h) (i) (j) (k) (l) 

- --
280. Value of products sold by all asso-

Q: 0 0 
$ .... 0 ······ 0 ciations or groups organized or 0 50,000 280 assisted ........... ·--······-··--······-· $ .............. $ .............. .i,_ •••• - •••••• • $ .............. $ ............. 

281. Value of products sold by indi-

$ . .... 0 -···· 
viduals (not in organizations) 

$I!i,.QQQ. $ .. . - 0 ...... $ ... 0 ....... $ .. -.. o ... -.. $ .... 0 ······· 281 assisted ...... -··-··.--·· .... -· -.... -..... 

-
Fertilizer, 

Home Feed for Farm seed, and Home 
Livestock livestock equipment Oil and gas other farm equipment supplies 

ITEM supplies 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
J_ ·- -

282. Value of supplies purchased by 
0 0 0 0 all associations or groups or- 0 "' 0 $-·- · o···-· $ ......... _. __ $ ........ , - ...... $ ._ .. __ . . .... $-····-··· · · 282 ganized or assisted ........ -•--·-···· $ . ..... _ .... <ii.---···-··· I 

1,200 0 0 283. Value of supplies purchased. by 
~o, o~~ 2,000 

$ ..•. o ... J 0 individuals (not in orgamza-
$ ....... ..... $ .... -...... $ . . •·-···• -· $ .. ••·-··-·· $._ ..... . ... 283 tions) assisted_ ...... -••· .. ······ ...... 

· ns which 1 Include independent local associations, units of_ federations, branches of centralized orgaruzatrnns, termmal sales agencies, production associ:!~
926 do buying or selling, and curb and home demonstration club markets. 
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FOODS AND N UTRITION 
RePort Only This Year's Exteneion Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

I'rEM 

Food selection Food preserva-
and preparation tion 

(a) (b) 

284. Days devoted to l~ne of work by: 44 10 
( 1) Home demonstration agents ____________________ ------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------

0 0 
( 2) 4-H Club ngen ts ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ 284 

· 0 0 ( 3) Agncultural a gen ts ______ -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------
0 0 ( 4) Specialists __________________ ____ __ _____________________________________ _______ ___________ ________ ------------------------------------

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted ______________________ __________________________ !§ _____ -----------~------ 285 

286. Number of voluut.ary local leaders or committeemen assisting _____________________________ _____ ____ }_§ ____________ __ ?~------ 286 

287. Days of assistanec rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen _______________________________ 3 3 _____ __________ } __ ___ 287 

288. Number of ad ult. result demonstrations conducted ___ ----------------------------------------- ______ J 58 __________ 3 58 _____ 288 

289. Number of meetings at res ult demonstrations ____ ----------------- ----------------______________________ ?} ______ ----------~------ 289 

290. N hcl~r __ of_ method-demonstration _ meetings_ I;~; : ; ::::: or specialist•---------- ---------~----- ________ _?~------} 290 

{

(1) By agents or specialists __________ ___________ ! _______________ 2 ______ } 
291. Number of other meetings held __ ___ __ ______________ (

2
) By leaders ______________________________________ O _______________ 0 _____ 291 

292. Number of news stories published ___________________________________________________________________________ g7_ ______________ ;_~------ 292 

293. Number of diITerent circular letters issued ________________________________________________________________ ?! _____ ---------~-;______ 293 

294. Number of farm or home visits made ____________ ____________________________ __ ________________ __ _________ 107 ___ __ -------~_91______ 294 

295. Number of office calls received ______________________ __ ________ _____________________________________ __ _____ l2Q__ _ ______ . 7 8 _____ 295 

0 0 Boys _________________________________ _ -- _______ _ l ___ __ ---------- 4 ----- 1296 

Girls ------------------------------ ---- __ ________________ _____________ ___ _ 
{

(1) 
296. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled __________ _ 

(2) 

0 0 

297. Number of 4-H C-lt-1l_) _n_1e_n_1b_e_r_s_c_o_n_1p_1_et_i_n_g __ -_· -_-_{-=--;,_~_,_; _:_:_:_l: __ ~_-_::_::_::_~-~~-~~-~~-~---- ::::::::::::::_ ::::::::::i:::: :::::-::::~:::: }297 

298. 

299. 
300. 
301. 
302. 
303. 
304. 
305. 
306. 

307. 
308. 
309. 
310. 

311. 
312. 
313. 

Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Clgb m embers completing: 

(a) Dishes of food products prepared ______ J_t.JI?___________ (b) Meals planned and served _______ ____ }_ 13 ------1 
(c) Quarts canncd ____ 37_9________ (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products ___________ 50 ______ 298 
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried __________________________________ ___________________________ 7 5Q __ ___ _ 

Number of fam~l~es budge~ing food ex~enditure for a ye~r ---------------- ------------------------------ --------------ff l 4.------ 299 
Number of families followmg food-buymg recommendat10ns ______________________ ___________________________________ 

4
l ________ 300 

Number of families serving better-balanced meals ------------------------------------------------------------------------gg ______ 301 
Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations _________________ __________ 205 ______ 302 
Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or school lunch ______ __ ___________________________ 35s __ ____ 303 
Number of children in valved in question 303 ________________________________________________________________________ ____ ____ } _______ 304 

Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding __________________________________ :- ___ ________ 198 ____ 305 
Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control 89 anemia, pellagra, and constipation) _____________________________________________ ____________ _______ __ ________ '_________ ______________ 306 

Number of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget _2 _S3 __ 307 
Number of families assisted in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats __________ 342__ 308 
Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club members)l~,._-533>09 
Number of other ~ontainers of jam, jelly , or other products made by families reported under question 9 096 

308. (Do not mclude 4-H Club members) -------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------,______ 310 
Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $ ____________ 10,000 311 
Number of families following recommendations for the storage of hon;ie food supply ___ ________ __________________ 2~2 312 
Number of families assist ed in using timely economic information as a basis for readjust ing family 

food supply ___________ __ _______ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 414 313 

16-8926 

.,. 

• 

J 

314. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(a) Home demonstration agents _________________________________________ J_Q _________________________________ _____________________ _ 

0 (b) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________ _____ ________ ___________ ______ __ ________________________________________ ___ _ 

. 0 ( c) Agricultural agents ____________________ _____________________________________________________________________ __ _______ __ -----_-----
314 

( d) Specialists ___________________________________________ _______________________ 0 __________ ______________________ ________ _____________ _ 

315. Number of communit ies in which work was conducted _________________ J_~------------------------------------------------------- 315 

316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assist ing _________ ?Q ________ _______________________ ________________________ 316 

317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary lea ders or committeemen __ 5 ________________________________________________ _______ 317 

318. Number of adult result demonstrat ions conducted _____ _________________ ?_?_?______ __ ________ _______________________________________ 318 

319. Number of meetings at result demonstrat ions _________________ ______________ .5 __________________________ ----------------------------- 319 

320. {
(a) By agents or specialistss ___ 28 ____ } 

Number of method-demonstration meet ings held---------------------------------- (b) By leaders-----------------------~ ---- 320 

321. {

(a) By agents or-specialists ______ g ____ } 
Number of other meetings held----------------------· -------------------------·-------- 0 321 

(b) By leaders ___ ------------------------·-

322. N um her of news stories published ___________________________________________ _____ ? ________ ----------------__ ---___ ----------------------- 322 

323. Number of different circular letters issued _______ ____ _________________________ Q ________________________________________________________ 323 

324. Number of farm or home visits made __________ _______________________________ ?_; ___________ ____________________________________________ 324 

325. Number of office calls received ______________ ___ __ _______________ -------------___ ?_~---_______________ ------------------------------------- 325 

326. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-----------------------------------------------{ ((ab)) B~ys ___________ ___________________ 0 ____ }326 
Gu·ls ____ ____________ --- -------_____ Q ___ _ 

327. Number of 4-H Club members completing _________________ ____ ---------------------{ :; : :::::::____ ____ _ _____ _ _ __ ~ :Ja27 
328. 

329. 

330. 

331. 

332. 

333. 

334. 

335. 

Number of 4-H Club members not in special child-development projects who participated in definit e child-

development v; or k __________ __________________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------_Q __ -- 328 

Number of families improving habits of children ______________________ ________________________ ______________ __ ____________ 15~---- 329 

Number of families substit ut ing positive methods of discipline for negat ive ones ______________________________ ______ §~---- 330 

Number of families providing recommen ded play equipment _______ ___________________________________________ ___________ }I____ 331 

Number of families following recom mendations regarding furnishings a dapted to children's needs ____ _________ l !t ____ 332 

Number of different individuals part icipating in child-development and { (a) Men ___________ __ ___________ _____ lZ ____ }
333 parent -educat ion program_____________________________________________________________ (b) Women ______________________ _3 88 ___ _ 

Number of children involved in question 333-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~15 ____ 334 

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ___ Number _ _given _ help __ with _re gu.18:_~ --~-~-l?--~~~ ~-~------------------------------------------------~~----

(b) ___ N.:uro.b_e;r __ _gi_v_e_1J._JJ._~J1' ___ \!ttll .. c 1 o thing ____ ________ ____ _____________ ________ _______ __ __________________ ! §.5 ___ _ 
(C) '-T,,m "er ; mnrQ 'Trill-"' :0 Q St UX8 --------------- -------------------------------- -- --------- - ---- ---------------~1____ 335 ---~ -.....W...V_ ------•-:--- .l- --'-&--- 4 
(a) ___ _N~)?-~_:r ___ gJ_!_~~--h--~Jp __ with __ sleep_ and --~~~~-------------------------------------------------------i----

(e) ___ Nurn b er _given _ h e~_p __ with_ thumb __ s u~-~-~-~~------------------·------------------------------· ___________ _ 

t For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon b y all agen ts in that State. 
· .. 16;-8926 
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FOODS AND NUTRITION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Food selection Food preserva-
I'rEM and preparation tion 

(a) (b) 

---------------------------------,-----1------
284. Days devoted to li,ne of w~rk by: 44 10 

(1) Home demonstrat10n agents ___________________________________________ __ _________________ --------------------------------

0 0 
(2) 4-H Club n,gen ts _____________________ -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------- -

O 284 (3) Agricultural agents ______________ ______________________________________________________________________ 0 _____________________ _ 

( 4) Specialists _____________________________________ ___________________________________________________________ 0 _______________ ~------

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted ______________ ____________________________ _____ J§ _____ -----------~------ 285 

286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting __________ ____________________________ )_§ ______________ ?~------ 286 

287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ____________ __ __ _____________ __ 3 3 _______________ } _____ 287 

288. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ______ ________ . ___ _____________ ________ _____ __ ____ _3 58 ___________ 3 58 __ ___ 288 

289. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___ _ ---------------------------------------------- _________ ?} ______ __________ ;!______ 289 

290. Number of method-demonstration meetings [(l) By agents or spe-cialists __________ ---------~--------------?_? ______ } 
held -- -- - - (2) By leaders _______ _____________________________ 3 2 _____ __________ Q______ 290 

{

(1) By agents or specialists ___ __________________ ! _____ __________ Q ______ } 
291. Number of other meetings held _____________________ (

2
) By leaders _______ ________________ _________ ___ ___ O _____ __________ .9______ 291 

292. Number of news stories published ___________________________________________________________________________ ?!_ ______________ ;_;______ 292 

293. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________________ _________________________ g~--------------~-~------ 293 

294. Number of farm or home visits made _______________ ____________________ __ _______________ __________ -------~9_7_ _____ -------~_QJ______ 294 

295. Number of office calls received ----------------------------------------------------- _______ 120 ___________ 7 8 _____ 295 

296. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled __________ _ 
{

(1) 0 0 B~ys ______________________________________________ ! _____ ---------- 4 ----- }296 

(2) Girls ______________________________ ________________________________________ _ 

297. Number of 4-H Club members completing ____ _ 
{

(1) B O 0 oys ___________ ---------- ------- ----- -- ---- _______ l ____ -__________ 4 ______ }297 

298. 

299. 
300. 
301. 
302. 
303. 
304. 
305. 
306. 

307. 
308. 
309. 
310. 

311. 
312. 
313. 

(2) Girls ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Cl~b members completing: 

(a) Dishes of food products prepared ______ J_t_ __ ?_?___________ (b) Meals planned and served ___________ 713 ______ l 
(c) Quarts canned ___ -3z9________ (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products-----------~------ 298 
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried ______________________________________________________________ _750 _____ _ 

Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year _________________________________________________________ ___ 217 __ ___ 299 
Number of families following food-buying recommendations ______________ ______________________________________ _____ lj: l!t______ 300 
Number of families serving better-balanced meals ______________________________________________________________________ 488 ______ 

301 
Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations ___________________ _______ _ 205 ______ 302 
Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or school lunch___________________________________ 15 ______ 303 
Number of children involved in question 303 ___ _____________________________________ __ ______ ___________________________ __ 30J______ 

30
4 

Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding ______________________________________________ l9 g _____ 305 

N u:~:i~~ ~~1f:!~~,a~~~ctgg~~tt~if g:3~~~~-~~~:~~-=~~-~~-~~~~-~i-~~=-~~~i-~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~-~-~~~~~!~---------- --- 89 ______ 306 
Number of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget_2_83 __ 307 
Number of families assisted in th~ ?anning or otherwise pre_serving of fruits, vegetables, and meats __________ 3~2 __ 308 
Number of quarts canned by families reported under quest10n 308. (Do not include 4-H Club members)l~..,_-53J>09 

Nu&)~~r (£~t~t :~~~!~~HfJ1:~,~~:rb~:s)other products_made_by families reported under_qu~~tion ____ 9, 096 
310 

Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $ ____________ _!.Q_,_QQQ 311 

Number of families following recommendations for·the storage of_ hprp.e food supply ___ ~----.-----------------------.29-2 312 
Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting fa~ily · -

food supply __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 414 
313 

16-8926 

t I 

313a - Kee Growing 

No. communities participating 
No. leaders assi ting 
No. children enroll d 
No. children compl ting 
Percent completion 

-19 

Percent increase in No. in Good Nutritional Condition 
Pere nt decrease in No. in Poor Nutritional Condition 
Percent of children having Good Posture 
P rcent of ehi!dren having Poor Posture . 
No. schools having hot supplement to school lunch 
No. children involved 
No. schools taking part in W. P.. .h. Fruit Program 

15 
17 

303 
271 
89 
16% 
19% 
92% 

1% 
15 

250 
11 

327. Number of 4-H Club members completing ___ ______ _______ ___________________________ J '""' -'JVJ "'------- --- - - - - - - O >327 
l (b) Girls ___ ____ _ --------------- ----- - _____ J 

328. 

329. 

330. 

331. 

332. 

333. 

334. 

Number of 4-H Club members not in special child-development projects who participated in definite child-

development vvor k_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ ___ __ ___ ___ _ __ ______ ___ ______ ___ _____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 0 __ __ 328 

Number of families improving habits of children _____________________ _____ ________________________________ _________________ J:5J: ____ 329 

Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones ___________________________________ §§ ____ 330 

Number of families providing recommended play equipment _____________________________________________________________ }I____ 331 

Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs _____________ l!f ____ 332 

Number of different individuals participating in child-development and {(a) Men _____________________________ l 2----}
333 parent-education program_____________________________________________________________ (b) women ______________________ _3 88 ___ _ 

Number of children involved in question 333 _______________________________________________________________________________ ~15 ____ 334 

335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ___ Number _ _given_ help _with --~-e~-~~--~-~-1:1-~~~~-~------------------------------------------------!~----

(b) ___ Num.ber _given_ h el.:p _with_ clo thi_t1g ____________ ___________________________________________________ ~§.5 ___ _ 

(c) ___ Num.b_e_r ___ iro_pr_o_v.i_n_g_.;p_o_~_t_w~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~1 ____ 335 

(a) ___ Number _given_ he 1 p _with __ sleep_ and __ r~-~-~-----------------------------------------------------~~----

(e) ___ Numb erg_i ven _help_ with_ thumb __ s~<?-~~.:':~---------------------------------------------------·---~--§ ___ _ 

t For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
. , ,16-8926 
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CLOTHING 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

336. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(a) Home demonstration agents ______________ -----·--- --- --- --------------------------------- --·------------------------ 3 5 
(b) 4-H Club agents _____ ________________________ ___ ------------------------- ______ --- ___ --------- __ __ -------- -------- 0 

. ~6 
( c) Agricultural agents ______________ ___________________ ------ ----- -- -- --------- ----- ------- ------ ----------- ------------- --____ Q ___ _ 
(a) Specialists _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Q ___ _ 

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________ ___ ____ __________________________________________________ g --- 337 

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting __________________________________________________________ _3-_Q___ _ 338 

339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ____________________________________________________ ?_~---- 339 

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ____ ___________________________________________________________________ 2.01____ 340 

341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations__ _____ _____ ___ __ _____ -- ---------------- ---------------- ----------- ----- J_Q ____ 341 

{

(a) By agents or specialists ___ i5 ____ } 
342. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _____ ______ __ ____ ____ .. _ .. ___________ 

12 
342 

(b) By leaders ____________ _________ .. ____ _ 

{

(a) By agents or specialisfa ___ __ ,2 ____ l 
343. Number of other meetings held__ _________________________ ... -- 1 )343 

(b) By leaders ________ _ .. ____ _ .. _____ .. _ .. __ _ 

62 344. Number of news stories published _______________ .. ____ ___ .. _____ ____ ---------- -· ____ __ __ ___ ______________ .. ___ .. ___ .. _________ ___ ____ .. __ _ 344 

345. Number of different circular letters issued ________________________ _________ ______ ...... ___ .. _____________ .. _____________ .. _ .. __ ...... -3!-f .. .. __ 345 

346. Number of farm or home visits made __________________________________________________ .... ____ .. ___ .... _____ .. ____ .... -- .. ------ .. --.. ---?-~_? __ .. _ 346 

34 7. Number of office calls recei ved _______________________________________________________ .. __ .. ________ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. _______ .. __ .. ____ .. __ J_.J!-!-_ .. __ 34 7 

r (a) Boys---- .. --------- .... .. .. ___________ 0 ___ } 
348. Number of 4-H Clu lJ members enrolled __________ .. ________________ .. ________ .. _ .. __ -------t (b) Girls _____ -- .. -.... _ ............................... ~ .... -.. 348 

0 
349. N um be,· of 4• H Club mem bet~ completing .•. .... _····-·-···_ ........... ····-····· {;:; :;;:_:::: .-: _ ::_ ::: :::::::: ::im:J349 

350. Number of articles 11,aUe by 4· H Cl uh members completing ..••.......... _ . ..•... j ;: ; :t:::e_s:::::::: .. ::::.:_: ::: :i!~:::}so 

351. 

352. 

353. 

354. 

355. 

356. 
357. 

358. 

l'l'E.i\1 
Adults 

(a) 

Juniors 

(b) 

Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing .... -...... .. ................ !1 .. ? ...... .. -.................. ~ .... .. 
Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing .. ___ .......... .. .... .. ............ ~1..? .. _ ....................... 5-~ .... .. 
Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts _________ .. ____ .................. _ .. _ ...................................... .... -- .... -...... __ ?_6 .............................. 6 .... .. 
Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures .. ______ .. _ .................. -........ -............ -.......... .. --- ................ ? .. 2 -.............. -........ 25 .... _ 
Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations-.............................................. -.... .......... -........ ~-~2...... x x x x x 

Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations ........................ ; ~ .. l ...... -........ -........ 56 .. .. 
Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation, 

20 2 
N~::iie~e:o~~fifes

0
~s~t~;:J~;--{i-;i;g .. ii~el_Y_ec~;~~i~--i;f~~~ati~;-i~-d~t~;~i~i;g .................... .. 264 · .................. _ .... _ .. , -

how best to meet clothing requirements------------------------------.. -...... _ .. -........ ____ .. ___ .... _ .... -............ _ .. _ ........ ·.. x x x x x 

351 

353 

354 

355 

356 

357 

358 

359. Total estimated savings due to clothing program _______________ ____ .. ______ ........ -- .......... ...... -........ $J,_Jf_6_0_ .. _ .. _ $l.,_2QQ __ .. __ 359 

360. Number of individuals following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) _Jlf.umber--d--garm.en..t.s..-mad.e -------------------------------------...... -- .... -.. ___ .... _ .. _lJ.-y-2-}0.-.. -.. ---.... --l;;-9--...... }
360 

(b) ___ .N:um.o_er __ made::.o.v..er. __ gar.m.en. t_s. ____ .. __ .. _ .. -.... -.................... ........ -............ _ .................... , ...... l. J .. 4-2 ........ , .... _ ............ 10 ...... .. 
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that Stata. 

(c) Number of garments dry cleaned 3,580 d6
-
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HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
RcPort Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM Home management House furnishings 

(a) (b) 

Handicraft 

(c) 

361. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents .......... -...... -- .. ...... -.... -- .... -- .. ------- .. - .. .. -- ........ 24 ................ ............ .......... .... Q ...... -............................ Q ............ .. 

0 0 0 (2) 4-H Club agents .. ___ ---...... ___ .... _ .......... -.... -.... -- .. -- .. ----------............ _ ........ -- ........ -.... -...... -.. ................... ... -............................ ____ .... _ .. ____ ...... _ 

332. 

o· • t O Q O )361 
(3) A0 r1cult urn! agen ""·-············-........................... --··- _______ ·-·---· ..... __ --· _ .... -· ....... __ .. 

1

. -·············-.. _ .. 

N um~~r ::ec:::::;~;:·i~·=~;~~ :~:~·==·~:=~=~~~~·_::: ::::::: ::::: :: ::::~::::::::I:::::::::::::~:::::-: : :::::: :: : :~:::::::I 362 
363. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ...... ... .............. 2.0. .............. .... .. ...... ...... -.. ...... Q ............ _ .................... _Q ............ _ 363 
604. Days of_ assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- l 0 0 

teem en .. ___ .......................... ____ ...... -.......................................... -.... ------------.. -........ -...... _ ................ 5-_ ............ .. .......... .............................. _ .... ...... .. .......... _................ .. 364 

365. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted--.... -............ -........ _ ............ J-5.~ .............. _ ................ -........ Q ........ _ .......................... 9-.............. 365 

366. 

367. 

3e-8. 

369. 

370. 

371. 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations __ .. ___ .. _ .. ___ ........ -........ __ ............ _ .. _22 ...................................... -.. 0 ............................ ____ Q .......... __ 366 

Number of method-dem- {(1) By agents or specialists-.. --.... -........ ................ JJ .............. .. .. _ .................. __ Q ............................ ____ Q ........ __ .. } 
~~fJ~~~~~ .. 1~ ...... ~~~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~~ (2) By leaders _____________________ .............. .... -.... -.......... Q .... -.... ..... .......................... 9 ................ ___ .............. Q .......... __ 

367 

N 1;1mber of other meet- { (1) By agents or specialists-- .... _ ...... -.. .................. _ .. 1± ___ ................ .. -................ 0 .................................. -0 ............ _ }
368 

mgs held__________________ (2) By lel',ders .... _ .. __ .. ____ .. _ .. ___ ............ .. .. .. ...................... _ 0 ................ _ ........................ 0 .......... .............. -.. ...... 0 .. _ .. __ .. _ 

Number of news stories published ........ -.. _ .. -.......................... _ .............. _ ........ -................ _ .. _?..~ ...... _ .. ___ .... .. ........ --........ Q .................................. _Q ___ .... _ .. 
Number of different circular letters issued .. ___ ........ -- .. -.............. _ .... _ .............. _ .. __ .... ?..~ ................ .. _ ................ _ .... .9 .. .............. _ .................. Q .. -- .. -- .. 
Number of farm or home visits made ___ .... _ .. _ .. _ ........ _ .. ____ ........ _______ ...... _ ............ !9-~ ................ .. .. ...... _ .......... __ 9 .. -........ .... -.................. o ............ .. 

369 

370 

371 

372. Number of office calls received .... ____ ...................... -.............. _ ........ -................................ _JJQ ...... _ .... __ .. .......... ........ _ .... Q .................. -- .............. Q-............ 372 

373 N ":.1:::be~f et~ef 1~~ t:; :::.~·-·--·-·· ····· ······ -·-· ·-······ -- ·-· ---· ···~ ···· ·--· -·-· --· ··-; ···· -· ·········· -·~ ·· ···· }373 

37 4· N ":.1:::ber~f cot~ eti~~~~ t:; :::·-···-··--·· -··. -···-. -· -. ······. -. ... ... · ;····· ....... -· ·····-~·· ·--· .. --······~······· } 374 

375
· N ~~!~Iet1~~~~~ .. !~ .. ~~~j-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~ .. ~--~~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~-~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~- ------ .. -...... Q .. _ ............ {····~·--· ro_

0
~'} .. _ .... 9 .... ___ articles }375 

. .. ...... -...... - art1c es 

HoME MANAGEMENT---Continued 

376. Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations .. __ .. __ .... _______ 1_3_ _______ 376 

377. 
378. 
379. 

Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment __ .. _____ .. ___ ................ _ .. 2..11 ...... ----- 377 
Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods .. ____________________________ .. ___ .... ____ .. __ .. ____ .. ___ -5~--- .. -.... - 378 
Number of families assisted in home soap making .... _____________ .. __ .. _ .. ______________________________________ ........ _____ .......... 9 ...... -.. --- 379 

380. Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house _________________________________ .. __________ 21_l ________ 380 

381. 

382. 
383. 
384. 

Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences _________________________________ l .. 8.J_ .... ____ 381 

Number of women following a reco~mended schedule for home activities .. --------------------------.. ------------6~-------- 382 
Number of 4-H Club members keepmg personal accounts __ .. -.... --...... ---------------.. -.......... -.... -............................................ -............ -.. --- 383 
Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan ___ .... _ .......... ---.................................... _.2.6 .. _______ 384 

385. Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan ...... .22. ............ _ 385 
386. Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income ____ .. _ .......... .O .. _ .......... _ 38,6 
387. Numbe: of families following recommended methods in buying for the home (other than foods and 217 

cloth1ng) ................ -- ............ -.............. __________ .. ____ .. ______ .. _ ...... _________ ...... _ .. _ .... _ .... __ ...... _ .... _ ................ -_ .. __ ................................ __ .... _ ........ --.... -.... -.... -...... 387 

388. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 22 
living ( other than reported under foods and clothing) ...... -.................... -.................. ___________________________ .. ____________ .. ____ .... ____ 388 

389. 
N ~fw:in~~:-~~!=~~~-~~~~~~~-~-~~-~-~~i~~-~~j-~~-t-~~ .. ~~~-~~~~~~r~-~:i_~~~-~ .. ~~i-~-~-~~~~-~~~!~!-~~~-~~=-~~~~~~~~5_? .. ___ .. _ .. _ 38 9 

rn-8926 
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HOME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

390. Number of families having increased time for res~ and leisure activities as a result of the home-management 

program_________ _ ___________________________________ -- __ ---------------------- ---------. ·-------------------- --- ---------~ .5Q __ i S 1_ _ __ __ 390 

391. Total estimated saving due to home-management program__________________________________________ $ ____ ,Z.,_5QQ __________ 391 

392. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

Number families assisted in handling relief Farm Security 22 

~;~ :i~b:;;:::~-;;::;:~~;i;:::i~_yo_l_y~d _ _7_8-____ ~-~----J_Q __ 9-hll~~~ff __________________________________________ ::}392 

HousE FuRNISHINGs-Continued 

393. Number of families improving the selection of household furnishings ____________________________________________ _gQl _______ _ 393 
394. Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling, 

or refinishing furniture _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 20 7 _____ _ 
394 

395. Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains, 

draperies) ___________________________________ ------_________ ------------______________________________________________________ · 1 85 .. ____ _ 3 95 

396. Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitche1_z7 ___ _ 

397. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors ________________________________________ 1 __ 5 ______ _ 
396 

397 

398 

399 

398. Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms ______________ q_ ________ _ 
399. Total estimated savings due to house-furnishings program___________________________________________ $ ______ 2!_999 _______ _ 
400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

::; ::::::~!:i;:::~;i\1~:i!:::~!:::~!!!~~;~de: --)80 :: '!1111 s :: refinished:::::::::--} 400 

HANDICRAFT-Continued 

401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft ________________________ ____________________ 241 _______ 40
1 

402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

403. 

404. 

405. 

406. 

407. 

408. 

409. 

410. 

411. 

412. 

413. 

414. 

::; _::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-_____ : _________________________________________________ :::::::::::::::::::::g :::::::}102 

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Days devoted to line of work by: 

(a) Home demonstration agents __________________________ __ ______________________________________________________________ 4 ______ _ 
(b) 4-H Club agents _______________ --------------------------------- __________________________________________________________ O _______ _ 
( c) Agricultural a gen ts_____________________________________________________________________________________ O 

---------------------------
403 

( d) Specialists _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Q ., _____ _ 

Number of communities in which work was conducted________________ _____________________ __ _ 16 
------------------------- 404 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting _______________________________________________________ 2Q________ 
405 

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen . __________________________ _ ____________ !f ________ 
406 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ____________________________________________________________________ 151 ________ 
407 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______________________________________________________________________________ Q________ 
408 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held_ { (a) By agents or specialists _________________________________ l2 ________ } 
(b) By leaders ________________________________________ ____________ 0 ________ 409 

Number of other meetings held-{ (a) By agents or specialists ______________________________ ____ ________________________ Q ________ } 
(b) By leaders ___________________________________ ____ ______________________________ ._ 0 410 

Number of news stories published____________________________________________________________________________________________Q________ 
411 

Number of different circular letters issued___________________________________________________________________ O 
412 

Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________ · _________________________________________________________Q _______ 
413 

Number of office calls received_ ---- ----------------------- -------------------- 0 414 
~-;-::~::-;::-:;:::-;;:::~~:;:-:::::-:-=~::--:----:-~-:--------- ------------------------------------ ------

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more import~t;:-:-;~t'i:;• ::-;~:::=:::::-:;--=--:--::------
an prac ices to be reported upon by all agents in that St11.te 
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HoME HEALTH AND SANITATION-·. Continued 

· - {(a) Boys _____________________ 53 ---------·} 
415. Number of 4~H Club members enrolled ___________ · ____________ · ____ - _-_ ·_________ (b) Girls ____ _________________ _ ;§ ___________ 415 

. {~ 416~ Number of 4-H Club members completing__________________________________________ (b) 
Boys _____________________ 53 ___________ } 
. 6 416 G1rls ______________________ 5 ____________ _ 

4 \ 7. N ~':i:'J;;; J;rni~u~e:fh-~;r~;;~~n"l';~~~~~t~-~~o!_e~:-~-~~-0-~~~:!~i-__ {~:; ~::i::::::_::::::::::::::::;L::::::::}m 
418. 

419. 

420. 

421. 

422. 

423. 

424. 

425. 

426. 

427. 

428. 

429 . 

430. 
431. 

432. 

433. 

434. 

435. 

436. 

Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of {(a) 4-H Club members __ J5-___________ }
418 extension workers or participating in health contests__________________________ (b) Others _________________ 3,03, __________ _ 

Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations ___________________________ ~!g ___________ 419 

Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ___________________________________ l5Z ___________ 420 

Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization 
for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.)----------------------------------------------------------------------------1§1----------- 421 

Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations ______________ Q ___________ 422 

Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans _____________ _I ___________ 423 

Number of homes screened according to recommendations __________________________________________________________ ,Z ___________ 424 

Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects __ Q_ 425 

Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of ·health and sanitation program _______ 6_gz ___________ 426 

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

0 (a) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0-----------1427 

(b) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Extension organization and Community or country-life 
ITEM program making activities 

(a) (b) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 46 49 
( 1) Home demonstration agents ___________ ____________________________________________________ _____ _____________________________ 1' 

(2) 4-H Club agents ____________________________________________ --- ----- __________ ___ 2_1 ______________ ------------- ___ I9._ _________ _ 
68 ,428 

(3) Agricultural agents ______________________________________________________________ []_ ____ __________ ------------------------------

( 4) Specialists ____________________________________________________________________________ ? ______________ __________________ 2 __________ 
1

• 

Number of communities in which work was conducted __________________________ J_~-------------- ________________ !§__________ 429 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisti~g ______ ____________ JJ ______________ ----------------~5__________ 430 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee- l6 1 g 

men _________________________ _______________________ _____________________________ ------------------------------ ---------------- ------------- 431 

Number of meetings held -------------------- _____________ 6!f ______________ ______________ .213__________ 432 
· ---- 74 72 

Number of news stories published _________________________________________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ 433 

Number of different circular letters issued ______________________________ -------------~J.f ______________ ----------------~.5__________ 434 

191 855 Number of farm or home visits made _____________________________________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ 435 

Number of office calls received _____________ ------------------------------- ---------- ~15 ______________ __________ J., _ _!g_~---------- 436 

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practiceB to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 

Number Result Demonstrations established O 1 rn-s925 

Number Meetings at Result Demonstrations 4 5 
Number Method Demonstrations 3 0 



437. 

438. 
4-39. 

440. 
441. 
442. 
443. 

444. 
445. 
446. 
447. 
448. 

449. 
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COMMUNITY on CouNTRY-LIFE AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

Number of communities assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves or their 
community organizations-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------~---1.g.----- 437 

Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders _____________________________ 438 

N~r:1a~~- of _community_ groups_ assisted with _o~-~~-~~~~~~~~~-1--~~-~~~~~~:--~-~~~~~~~--~~-~~:!:~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~ji_=-~~: 439 
Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations ____________________________________ ;Q ______ 440 
Number of families following recommendations as to home recreation __ _________________ ___________ _________ _____ l __ ~------ 441 
Number of community or county-wide pageants or plays presented ________________________________________________ _;;________ 442 
Numb~r of community ho~ses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- {(a) Ad~lts ___ __ _______________________ Q ______ }

443 mumty rest rooms established for_______________________________________ __ __ ______ (b) J umors ____________________________ Q _____ _ 

Number of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc_J~-- 444 
Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices ______________________________ 1.6.. _____ 445 
Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished _________ _______ __ l______ 446 
Number of communities assisted in providing library facHities _________________ _________________________________________ Q______ 44 7 
Number of 4-H Clubs engaging jn community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting local 

fairs, etc . _____________________________ __ __ __________________________________________ ____________________ ___ ______________ _____ ________ g_ _ __ _ _ 448 

Number of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Cross or other relief agency ________ ______ _________ 3J ______ 449 

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Coyotes and 
other preda
tory animals 

Rodents 
General
feeder 

insects 1 
Weeds 

___________________________ __ (_a) ___ 
1 
__ ._.:.(b-'-) __ ,,---'-(c'-) --l----'(-'d) _ __ _ 

450. 
Day(l~eH~:e t~e~in~ir;~~~ ~~~nts __________ _________ ___ _____________ ___ ______ _Q _____________ Q ___ ____ __ ____ 3 -- __________ g __ _ 

(2) 4-H Club agents ______________________ ___________ ___ _____ __ ________________ q_ ___ __________ 0 __ _____ ______ 7 _____________ 0 __ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents _______________________________________________ --------- O ____ ----------o ___ ---------- 0 -- ---------- 0 -- 450 

(4) Specialists _______________________________ __ _________ _______________ ______ _____ 0 ___ ______ ____ 0 __ . __________ 0 ___ __ _______ 0 __ 

451. Number of communities in which work was conducted _____________________ 0 ___ __________ 0 ___ ______ __ __ ] __ ____________ Q_ __ 451 

452. Number of _voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ____________ 0 ___ __________ 0 ___ ___ __ __ ___ 2 __ 0 
453. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee- O O 6 ---------------

men _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______ __ ___ ____ __ Q_ __ 
452 

453 

454. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted______ ________ ____ 0 0 0 0 
-------- --------------- --------------- --------------- 454 

455. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ____________________ ____ __________ Q ___ __________ 0 ____________ l ___ ________ __ 0 __ 455 

456. Number of method-demonstration meetings held __________ __ ________ __________ O ________ _____ 0 ________ __ 21 __ -----------~-- 456 
457. Number of other meetings held ___________________________ ____ ____ __ _____ __________ O ___________ __ 0 ______ ______ 0 ____________ 0 __ 

457 
458. Number of news stories published_______________________________________ 0 0 22 0 

--- --- --------------- --------------- --------------- 458 

459. Number of different circular letters issued _______ ___________________________ ___ 0 _____________ 0 ___________ ?_~--- ___________ Q __ 459 
460. Number of farm or home visits made _____________________________________________ 0 _____________ 0 __ ________ _54 __ ____ _______ 0 __ 460 
461. Number of office calls received ___________________________________________ ________ __ Q _ ___________ O __ ________ 5.3 __ ______ __ __ O __ 

461 
462. Number of farmers following recommendations ___ __ _________________________ 12 _____________ 6 _____ _____ 26 ____________ J __ 

462 
463. Pounds of poison used, or acres of weeds controlled ___________ _______________ Q _________ 7_63I _____ 5D,Q#_ __ ____ _______ O __ 

463 
464. Total estimated saving due to control program__ _____________ ___ ___ $ _______ Q___ $ _______ .o___ $____ _ Q___ $ ________ Q __ 464 

MISCELLANEOUS 4-H CLUBS (Indicate by name) 

ITEM 
Leadership 

(a) (b) (c) (d) --
f(l) Boys ______ 0 0 2 0 

465. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ____________ l (
2

) --------------- ---- --- -·-- --- -- --------------- ------- - ··------ }465 Girls ______ 0 0 6 0 --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

466. Number of 4-H Club members completing ________ { ;:; 
Boys ______ _____ ___ __ O ___ ---------- 0 -- ___________ 2 __ 0 

}466 
---------------

Girls ______ 0 0 6 0 -- ------------ --------------- ---- - -- --- --------------1 In f7 elude grasshoppers, army worms, chrnch bu.,s, and other msects not reported under specific crop or livestock l:).aading-s, 
16-8926 

• • 

• 

• 
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SOIL CONSERVATION AND OTHER WORK 

ITEM Soil conservation All other work 

(a) (b) 

467. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents __________________________ ___________________________________ ________ 0 -------· _________ 0 _____ _ 

(2) 4-H Club agents _________ _____ _________ ___ ____ _______________________ ________________________ _______ 0 _________________ 0 _____ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents ___ ____ ______ __ ________________________ ____ ____ _______________ __________________ J ___ ______________ 0 _____ _ 467 

( 4) Specialists __ ___ _____ __ __ _______________________________ _____ ______ --~----- ---- _________________________ 0 _______ _____ _____ 0 ______ 
11 

468. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____ ______ __ ___ ______________________________ 4 _______ __________ 0 _____ _ 

469. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting __________ ____ ________________________ ] _________________ 0 _____ _ 

470. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen _____________________________ O ________ _________ 0 _____ _ 

471. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ________________________ __ _____________________ ___ 14 ________ ______ ___ 0 ___ __ _ 

468 

469 

470 

471 

471 ½. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _______ __ __ _____________________________________ ________ O _______ ____ _____ Q ____ __ 4 71 ½ 

472. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _________________________________________ _________ ____ 0 ________ _________ 0 ______ 4 72 

473. Number of other meetings held __________________ __ __ ___________ -- ··- -- ----- _____________________ _ 0 0 473 

47 4. Number of news stories published ________________ ________ __ __ ______ ________ __ __ ·--------~--- ------- _______ 0 __ _ _O ______ 4 7 4 

475. Number of different circular letters issued ___ ______________________________________ ___ ___________ ________ l __ _____________ _ Q__ __ __ 475 

476. Number of farm or home visits made __ ___________________ ___ __ ___________ _________________________ _____ J5 ________________ _ Q_ __ ___ 476 

4 77. Number of office calls received _____________________________________________________________________ ______ J_~--------__________ Q______ 4 77 

478. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. (Do not include work { ((
2

1
)) Boys ______ -------- O -------

previously reported.) Girls _______ _______ 0 ______ _ 
X X X X 

X X X X 

479. Numbe_r of 4-H Club members completing. (Do not include work {(l) B~ys ______ --------~ -------
prev10usly reported.) (2) Girls______ ____ _ __ _ __ 

479½, Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing. (Do 
not include work previously reported.) ____________________ -------------------------------- -- _____ __ 0 ___ __ _ 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X 479} 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------0-------- _____ ___ Q ______ ------

----- ------------------------------------------- -------------------- -- ----- ---------- -- ----~----------------~----- -- ---- -------------- -------- ----- ----- -----
].6-8926 
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SOIL CONSERVATION-Continued 

ITEM 
Number of farms Number of units 

(a) (b) 

4.80. Tests for soil acidity ______________________________________________________________ __ ______________ ____ _____ _____ Q _________ _o __ acres. 

481. Applying lime materials _______________________ _______ ____ ______________________________________ ______ __________ Q _________ Q___ tons. 

482. Tests for plant-food deficiencies ___________________________________________________________________________ ___ g ______ ----~-- acres. 

483. Applying recommended fertilizerf'i----------------------------------------------------------------- ________ J_? ____ __ ___ gQ ___ tons. 

484. Proper land use-based on soil types (use of soil-survey maps) __ _________________________ -----------~----1 QQQ __ acres. _ 

485. 

4.86. 

487. 

488. 

Using recommended crop rotations ______________ --------------~------ _____________ _____ __ ___ __ ______ _________ 6_ _____ 1000 acres. 

Plowing under green manure __________ ______ ______ _______ ___ _____________ ____ __ __ ___________________ _________ _ g __________ 9__ acres. 

~:: tr:~:ng i::l blowing_____________ _______ __ _ _____ ___ _ __ _______ _ ____ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ __ ___ _ __________ -1--_______ -~-_ --- ---~-- a~s. 

P Pp o------------------------- __ --------------------------__ __ ______ _____ _____ ____ _ _ _ _______ __ _ _ ___ __ __ _ _ ___ __ ____ ____ __ __ ac1 es. 

489. Using cover crops____ -- ------ ·----------------------------------------- _ -------- ·-- -------- --·- ------- -·· o _____ T ___ Q __ acres. 

490. Approved summer-fallow _______ -----·--------------------·---- _______ . __ _ _____ _ __ . _____ _________ _ !) ______ ____ Q _ acres. 

,191. Constructing terraces. (Reported under question 170, p. 13.; ___ ___________________ ___ x x x x X X X X 

X X X X 4\>2. Controlling gullies. (Reported under question 170½, p. 13.) _____ ___ _____ _______ x x x x 

493. Growing crops on contour. (Reported under question 170¼, p. 13.) __ _______________ x x x x x x x x 

494. Pasture and range improvement by contouring ________________________________________________ __________ Q _________ g ___ acres. 

495. Grassing waterways ______________ ____________________________ ____________ ________ __ ________ __ ______ ______ __ ____ ___ Q ______ . ____ Q__ acres. 

496. Depth of moisture tests _________________________ --------------------------------------------------- __ __________ Q __ ____ __ __ Q__ acres. 

497. 
498. 

Floodwater conti-ol for crop production ________ ___________________________________________________ __________ Q __________ Q __ acres. 
Farms in: · · I · · ·· 

(1) Legal soil-conservation districts ___________ ~--------------________________________________________ cO_c ____ , ____ Q__ acres. 

(2) Voluntary soil-conservation associations _____________________________ -__ ____________________ _____ Q ______ I ____ Q__ acres. 
I 

I • 

(3) Gra~ing associations _______________________________ . ______________ --------------------------,----------0 ------ ' ---0 -- acres. 
1 

_ 

480 

481 

482 

483 

484 

485 

486 

487 

488 

489 

490 

491 

492 

493 

494 

495 

496 

497 

'498 

_____________ ______________ __________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- __________ O _________ 0 _____________ ____ _ 

----------------------------------------- - ------ ·----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -- ------------------ ------

--------------- ------------- ----. -------------- ------------------------ I) 
-------- __ :::::----------------------- -------.. .. ------------- --,------ --- -------------------------,-' -.------------ ---------.---------,---------------- ... !----~ -

.. 
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the 
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies. 

ITEM 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 

Agricul
tural 

conser
vation 

program 

Market 
agreement 
and order 
program 

Surplus 
purchase 

and 
diversion 
program 

Soil Con
servation 
Service 

Farm 
Security 
Adminis

t ration 

W W 0 00 W 

499. Days devoted to line of w~rk by: 3 0 0 O 31 
(1) Home demonstrat10n agents_________________________ __ ________________ _ ______________ ______ _____ _________ ___ ------------1 
(2) 4-H Club agents _______________ __________________________________________ 34 ________ 0 ___________ Q _________ Q _________ 0 __ 

. 67 0 0 4 2 499 
(3) Agr1~ul~ural agents_______________________________________________ ______ 

5 
__________ 

0 
___________ 

0 
__ _______ 

0 
__________ 

0 
__ ) 

( 4) Specialists _______________________________________________________________ _______ ______ _________________ ________________________ _ 

500. Number of communities in which work was conducted ________ _______ _JL ________ Q ___________ Q_ ------ ~ - ________ 6 __ 500 

501. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___ _____ ___ O __ _____ _ Q ______ Q. - ~ - 0 - 501 

502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen. __ ________ Q_: _______ 0 _ -· _ _ 9 ___ 9 O -· 502 

503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assisting _________ ---------~-- _______ _?. ___ ---------~---------~- ______ _(?.___ 503 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders ________________________ _?_~-- ________ Q ____________ Q _____ ____ Q __________ 9.___ 504 

505. Number of meetings held ____________ ____________________________________________ 1_9 - ________ Q ___________ Q _________ Q _________ J__ 50b 

506. Number of news stories published ______________________________________ ______ 2l __________ Q __ --------- O _________ _o __________ Q__ 506 

507. Number of different circular letters issued ______ ______________________ ______ 11 _________ Q ________ __ ___ 0 _________ 0 -------- 0 -- 507 

508. Number of farm or home visits made _________________ ___ __ ________ ___ ___ J._93 _________ 0 __ _________ O _________ 4 -____ 106 -- 508 

509. Number of office calls received ____ ____________________ ___________________ -_ - 817 __ _______ 0 __ _______ : __ Q ___ · ___ 31 - --- ·101 __ 509 

510. N1:~:~.i: fi~fth; t~~~a~r~rt%:s~;!~~:~-~-~~~~~i-~~~~~~~~~~-- ____ 430 _________ Q ____________ Q_ ----------~-- ______ 22 __ 510 

1_25. Cot ton_ mat tress es_ made_ b_y _60 __ Indian __ fami 1_ es ____ 0 _________ 0 __ -------r-Qr ______ _ 9 ________ _9 _______ _ 

62 50#: __ Cotton_ used __ ------------------------------------------------------_________ 9 _________ g ___ ---- __ ___ 2_ --------~-- ------- O --1-----
125.o _ _yards __ ticking ______________________________________________ _____ __ __ __ ____ __ Q __________ 9 ___________ Q __________ ? __ -------9---1-----

-

AGRICULTURAL CONSE:RVAT 10N PROGRAlv~: 
510 - (a) Number of meetings of the AAA County Committee . 11 

510 - (b) Number of above meetings (510- a) attended by 
Extension agent ( s) • 

510 - (c) Number of AAA News Articles prepared by 
F.xtension office 

510 - (d) Number of copies of circular postcards and 
letters on AAA prepared and distributed by 
Extension office 

510 - (e) Numb er of A.AA pamphlets , cj_rculars or 
bulletins distributed by Extension office 

510 - (f) Approximate number of individual _contacts 
by members of Extension office at which . 
various phases of the AAA program were ~i s-. 
cussed. This should count all calls which in
cluded an educational discuGsion of AAA regard
less of the fact that the call may not have 
been ori-ginally intended as an AAA call . 

Number of farm calls 
Number of office calls 
Number of telephone calls 

SOIL CONSERVATION PROGRAM: 
510 - ( g) Number of mt'~etings with SCS District Super--

visors attended by extension agent 

510 - ( h) Number of off area fann plans 

510 - ( i) Num1.Jer of Soil Conservation district farm 
plans in effect . 

11 

_lS 

_230 

162 
506 
20£ 

_o_ 

1 

12 
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1- Continued 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the 
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies. 

499. 

500. 
501. 

502. 

503. 

Social 
Rural Tennessee Works National Security, All other 

ITEM Elec• Valley Progress Youth Public (including 
trifi· Authority Adminis• Adminis• Health , relief) 

cation tration tration Children's 
Bureau 

(f) (y) (h) (i) (j) (k) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents .......... .... .... ......... ~ ....... ~ .... .... . 2 ..... .... ~ ............ ~ ..... ·····~····- ' 
(2) 4-H Club agents....... . ...... . .................... ..... 0 ... .... NA ... ..... 0 ..... .... 0. __ ... ·-··· 0 --·· ····-0 ---·· 

(3) Agricultural agents .......... ..... . ....................... I .. ····~·-·· ····-~··--· ____ _2 ______ --····~···-- --···~··--- \
499 

( 4) Specialists .............. --···········-·-····-·-···-·· - ....... 0 ... _._.NA_ ... -·-16 -··-- .... 0 ...... ..... 0 ..... .... 6 ..... , 
Number of communities in which work was conducted. ··-·····O ··· .... ~ .... ... l§ ..... .... 1 ..... ..... .9 ..... ... 20 _.... 500 
Number of voluntary local leaders or committee- A 4 

men assisting_·----· --·---···-·-·-----·-------····------·-··· --·-···0-.. ·-··N ·-·· ..... -···· .... 0 ..... __ .. O .... ..... 5 .. --. 501 
Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or com• 

mitteemen. ·---··-· --·-··-·-·--··-·----·------------·--·--·-·· . ..... o ... .... NA .. -·-··0 ........ _o .......... .0 ...... -.. 0 .. --. 502 
Num1:>e~ of paid local leaders or committeemen O O O Q O 

ass1st1ng .. •-------··--·----····-··-·--·----·-·----·-· ---·---·-- --·-· ....... . _ .. NA __ __ _ -·--··-··-· --·---·----- -----····· .. -····-·····- 503 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders .... ···-···O __ . __ NA .... .. _ 0..... .Q. . . ...... O ... ___ 0. ... 504 

505. Number of meetings held ... ·-·-·· ··-·········· · -··········-· ....... 0 ... .... ~~--·- ..... 5 ......... Q .. .. ..... 1 ......... 7..... 505 

506. Number of news stories published __ ·· · ·· ··· ---··-·-·----· -·-··-·0--- _._JI~---- ---··2.-.. - .... .0 ...... ·-····o····· ..... 0..... 506 

507. Number of different circular letters issued_··-·······-· . ...... 0 ... .... NA ... _ .... O ......... 0 ........ _ O .... _ .... O..... 507 

508. Number of farm or home visits made ...... •·· -···-··-··· ....... Q ... _ ... NA .... _ .... 3-..... -··· 9_ ........... 5 .... ... 19 ..... 508 

509. Number of office calls received O NA 16 22 16 18 509 
510. Number of farms or homes directly assisted by exten- ·- ··-- · --- ···-··-····· l ···-··-····-

sion agents to carry out the program of the agency_ . . .. 0.. ._Jf~-··· ... Q._.... . ... 0 __ ... ··-·· 0 .... ..... 0 ..... 510 

..... 0.. . .. ~~··· ..... O .. . ... 0 ...... ····- O ......... 0 .......... . 
NA 

..... Sur:v:.eys .. f or .. R ... E ... A ....... Eo.saibilit.Le.s ............. 2 ............... ···-· 0 ......... 0 ..... ···-· 0 ··-· ..... 0-·-·· ..... . 

j 

·---- ------- ------------ ------------ ··------J--- -- --~----- ------------ ------

1 Farm Credit A<.lrninisLration not included, since provision is made for reporting work on farlll ~"!}d home financing in col. (d), p . 16, 

.. 
U. S. GOV ER NMENT PRI NTING OFF! Ce 16- 8926 
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WASHOE COUHTY 

Washoe County has an area of 6,251 s~uare miles, 43l~,S77 acres of 
farm land with only 43,765 acres under irrigation. The water supply for irriga
tion purposes comes from the Truckee River and small strearns. The Boca Dam will 
supply water for irrigation in 1940. The po1Julation of Washoe County is 33,000 
and of this nUl;}}ber approximately 25,000 live in Reno. The rural population of 
the county consists of 516 families, 74 of which are Indian. Washoe County is 
located in the noTthwestern part of Hevacla, ancl is bou_11d on the lJest by California 
and on the north by Oregon. The tax valuation of the county is e.pproxirnately 
$42,000,000.00. 

To the north of Reno there is desert countr-✓, but to the south a very 
pretty valley, with aany well improved farms. The chief industries on the farms 
are poultry, sheep and cattle raising, ciairying e..nd pate.toe growing. The north
ern part of the county, starting a few miles north of Reno and extending to the 
northern boundary, a distance of 250 mj_les, is used for livestock raisine. There 
is, however, some lanci_ along the Truc.t.:ee River in this district used -oy the Pyra
mid Lake Indian Reservation. 

The southern third of the county contains about 95 per cent of the 
cultivated area. This section is situated along the Truckee River. The 1outhern 
part of the district is wstered from streaills flovdng from the western sl )es of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains. All crops must be raised by irrigation. The prin
cipal ty-9es of farm crops produced in this section are grain, :9ot2.toes, hay, 

'poultry, beef, dairy products, onions and truck gardens. 

Extension work in Washoe County is carriea. on princi _r:::,lly within a 
radius of thirty-five miles of Reno. However, Keep Growing work ana. Good Growth 
and Develo:p11ent is beine cond.ucted in the northern ~part of the county. Uo other 
extension work is being done in this =9art of the county. It is almost im~)Ossible 
to reach the district mentioned r.1ore than twice a year because of the great 
distances. 

County Organiztions 

Extension work in Washoe County is carried on through the organizations 
mentioned below: 

Homemai-::ers Clubs: 

Homemakers clubs are organized in Ana.erson-Ri verside, :Brown-Huffaker, 
Glendale-North Truckee and Washoe Valley. The officers from these clubs make up 
the executive cormnittee of the homemakers department. The president to the 
Executive Oorfilnittee is a member of the Board of Directors of the Washoe County 
Farm Bureau. This group assists in ·planning the =;n·ogram of wor:-c for the county 
and sees that it is carried out. 

Parent Teachers Associations. 

Extension work is carried n through the Parent Teachers Association of 
Reno, Ve~di, Gerlach and Er.apire. The following projects~ re carried on: Keep 
Growing, Prepare for school Ro"L..ild-ups and Pre-school Home demonstrations. Local 
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leaders assist in car~ying on the projects in these communities. The Keep Growing 
work ana_ the Goocl Growth and Development project are carried on through local 
leaders in the following conu1unities: Cox, Lakeside, ~~tcliff and Flannigan. 

Child Care and Maternity- Program 

The mothers and children attending the Child Car~ progr~~s take part 
in the Good Growth and Development project, the Food Selection and Preparation 
project and Home Management. 

4-H ·Club Work 

l.J-H Club work was conducted in the following co .. nmuni ties: Anderson, 
Bro,m, HuffeJrer, Glendale, Lockv1ood, 1-Torth Tru.ckee, Verdi, Wadsworth and Washoe 
Valley •• 8 community clubs were organized. The boys and girls hold. joint meetings. 
Local Lea~ers assist with the club projects • 

Farm Bureau 

Four districts hold regular monthly meetings nine months of the year. 
Two districts hold two meetings a year, one in the fall and one in the spring. 
Subjects of interest to the community are discussed. Entertainment and a social 
hour with refreshments follows the meeting. 

Regional i eetings 

The a.irectors of Washoe County and Douglas County hold meetings four 
times a year to discuss subjects of common interest to the group. 

Farm :Bureau Board of Directors. 

The five directors of the Washoe County Farm Bureau meet once a month 
to carry on the county organization • 

The exe~ative committee of the Homema~ers clubs meets four or five 
times a year to plan and carry 01.tt the women I s prograrn of work. 
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COUNTY PROGRAM OF WORK AUD RESULTS 

l. Factors c_et ermine progra~. 

The program of work for · the colll!lty is planned by the county Board of 
Directors, the community center groups and the homemakers clubs, based on the 
agriculturel needs of the CO'llllty. 

., 

2. Methods used in develoying projects. 

The county Board of Directors, the officers of the community centers, 
the officers of the homema.kers clubs, project leaders, and various committees 
assist in developing the projects :bhat are of interest to the lJeople oft he 
county. 

(a-b )_,, Development of leadership and_ :pronect mem9ership • 

The projects·selected for the year are brought back" to the community 
centers and women 1 s groups by project leaders who are selected at the meetings to 
carry on the work. Each person in the above groups is asked to become a member 
of one or more project groups. 

(c) Use of Demonstrations. 

Method of demonstrations are used to present the subject matter to 
the groups. The agent gives most of the demonstrations assisted by the project 
leaders and committees. 

(d) Follow-up work. 

Follow-up work is done by home visits, reports made at meetings, and 
by demonstrations and by tours • 

(e) Securing records. 

Records of work done during the year are secured by sending out ques
tionaires, home visits and reports made by demonstrations at the meetings . 

(f) Other problems . 

~ore time is needed to develop leaders. The communities are far apart 
and it is difficult to get the groups together to hold training meetings. Better 
records should be kept of all work done. More time should be snent on collectine 
records. 
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PROGRAM OF iORK 

Project Goal Set Goal Attainea_ 

L.AlTD USE & COU.rJTY PLANNING: 

1. Land use and County :Continue the survey started 
Planning : in 1940 of the home and 

:The home and community survey 
:started in 194o has been continued. 

: community conditions as they: 
:are effectec~ by Land Use. : 
:County-wide survey, 6 corrm1un- :C:runty-wia_e survey (6 comrrtll1i ties) 
: ities. : has been started. 
;16 local leaders. :16 local leaders assisted with 
: : the work. 
:3 conferences in each com- :3 conferences were held in each 
: munity. : community . 
:Continue the educational :An educational program explaining 

progr2Jn in regard to the the !_Jurpose of Land Use Plan-
: purposes and procedure of : ning and developing a coopera-

Land Use and the develop- ti ve attitude in the home and 
: ment of cooperative atti- : conununity has been carried on by 
: tudes in the home and home visits, homemakers clubs 
: community through home visit~ and conmu_~ity :neetings. 
!homemakers clubs, meetings, : 
:and comnuni ty meetings. : 
:Study agricultural map made :The ma}? made by the lievada Ex-
: by Nevada Agricultural Ex- : periment Station is used by the 
: nerir1ent Station. : Lana_ Use committee to carx·y on 
: : the work. 
:Comr1uni ty committee prepare : Community committees are work
: map of their district classi..: ing on a mc:.p of their district 
: fying different types of : to classify the land . 
: land and their use. : 
:Ma.1-(e a study of existing :A study of existing conditions, 
: conditions, such as schools,: such as schools, roads and 
: roads, community activities.: community activities is being 
: : worked on. 
!Land Use for increasing or :Lana. Use for increasing or im-
: im1Jroving the home food : proving the home food supply 
: production. : has been worked on. 
:Land Use in improving the : Im::_:,roving the sanitation and 
: sanftation and appearance : appearance of the home hes been 
: of the home. : discussed in each community. 
;Community committees meet :The community committees held one 
: with the county committee to: county meeting to report the 

report findings and assist : findings of their survey in their 
: in making up the county sur-: own community. 
: vey of existing conditions. : 
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Project 

Food Production and 
Preservation 

• • 
Goal Set 

:Make 10-year goals based on 
: findings. 
:Report findings of a study 
: of existing conditions and 
: trends in cooperation with 
: the B.A.E., Agricultural 

Economics, the A.A.A., and 
: the Assistant Director of 
: Home Economics through the 
• • survey. 
• • 
: Increase fooa. uroduction and 

.J.; 

: preservation to protect 
: health and conserve cash. 
:9 comr.nmi ties take part. 
:20 local leaders. 

:60 home conferences ·with the 
: leaders. 
:25 method demonstrations. 
• • 
: 5 method demonstrations on 
: food for national defense. 
: 5 method a.emonstrations on 
: making the food budget. 
: 5 method demonstrations on 
: ::_Jlanning the vegetable 

Page. 9 .•. 

Goal Attained 

:The 10-year goals have not been 
: c01npleted. 
:The findings up to date have 
: been reported to the comnu.ni ties. 

• • 
• • 
!Food Production and preservation 
: we,,s increased to protect heal th 
: and conserve cash. 
:9 communities tooK 1;art. 
:20 local leaders assisted. with 
: the project. 
:60 home conferenbes were held 
: i,.ri th the leaders. 
: 2B method demonstrations ·were 
: held • 
: 5 method demonstrations were 
: held on food for national defense. 
: 5 method demonstra.tions on mak-
: ing the food budget. 
: 5 method demons tr a.ti ons on plc?n

ning the vegetable ~arden. 
: gardeti. : 
: 5 method demonstrations on : 5 method demonstr2tions on 
: c2.nning ana. preserving. : canning a'l'ld ~oreserving. 
: 5 method demonstrations on : 5 method demonstr~tions were 
: improving methods of storing: given on improving the methods 
: fruits ano. vegetables. : of storing fruits and vegetables. 
!Put on intensive Live-at- !An intensive Live-at-Home Crw1-
: Home campaign. Cash prizes 
: awar cled by 1 a shoe County 
: Bo2rd of Directors and the 
: Executive Committee of the 
: Homemakers Club. 
:Assist ] 1arm Security clients 
: in planning and producing 
: the food supply. 

paign was ,Jut on in the Coux1 ty. 
: Cash ~rizes were civen by the 
: Board of Directors and the 
: Executive Cornri1i ttee of the 
: Homemakers Club. 
:The 22 Farm Security clients were 
: assisted in :planning and :pro-

ducing the food SU:J?lY for the 
farnily. 
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3. 

Project 

• • 
• • Goal Set Goal Attained 
:Reach urban a.nd suburban !Urben and su-ourban groups were 
: groups end. stress the value : reached. ana_ the value of bee~~ 
: of back yard gardens. : yard gardens stressed. 
:continue to work Nith high, :work with the high, medi1-1.m, and 
: medium and low income groups~ low income groups has been con-
: : tinued. 
:continue to vork with !Work with the foreign groups 
: foreign groups. : was continued. 
:4 tours :7 tours 
:4 meetings a.t result demon- :9 meetings at result demonstra-
: strptions. : tions were held. 
:5 4-H club me1-:1bers coopera- :5 4-H club members enrolled in 
: ting. : Food Preservation . 
:100 families improve food :175 families improved the storage 
: storage. : of home food supply. 
:250 families cooperate by : 283 families coo·perated. by adopt-
: ad_opting at lea.st one food : ing at least one food uroa_uction 
: production practice. : practice. 
• • • • 

Home Ground Imp ove-!Continue the present home 
ment and Sanitation.: ground a.nd s2.,n'i tation 

: The home grouna_ and sani ta ti on 
: project has been carriea_ on for 
: the past 15 years. : ~reject. 

:7 communities. :10 communities carried on the 
J : project. 

!Hold nlant and shrub ex-.,_ 

: change in ea.ch homemakers 
: club. 
!Hold yarc_ imiJrovemen t tour. 

:county Farm Bureau and the 
: E:-:ecu ti ve 001-;:uni t tee of the 

:A plant and shrub exchange was 
: held by 5 homemaker clubs. 

!Four yard im,)rovemen t tours were 
: held . 
!The Board of Directors of the 

Washoe County Fc::,rm Burec:.u ana_ 
: the E:::ecutive Cor:rJ11ittee of the : Homenakers clubs award 

: prizes for i:"!'!provemen t made.: Homemakers clubs gave $15.00 

:10 method demonstrations. 
: 5 method demonstrations on 
: planning the home grounds. 

: in 2_:Jrizes for the yara. ir:rorove
: ment work. 
:5 method demonstrations were given 
: on planning the home grounds. 

:5 method demonstrations on :5 method demonstrations were 
: the selection, care and : given on the care and pruning 
: pruning of shrubs and trees. : of shrubs and trees. 
: Continue to work with the : The agent works ,,.,i th the 
: garden clubs. : garden clubs in Reno • 

• • 
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Project 

Home and Community 
Education 

NUTaITION AND HEALTH 

1. Keep Growing 

• • 
Goal Set 

:conduct discussions at group 
: meetinrs on the following c:, 

subjects: 

Page •• !!. 

Goal Attained 

=Discussion t;roups were conducted 
at Homemeker meetings, Farm 

: Center meetings, and 4-H Club 
meetings, on the following 

: subjects: 
: The 2ims of the Lc1.nd Use and: The Aims of the Land Use and 

Colmty Planning Program. : County Planning Program. 
: The Fa.rm Outlook for 19l+1. The 1941 }jarm Outlook was 

e:x:-pla,ined at above rnee tings. 
: The National Defense Program; The National Defense Program 

The Organizations Loaning 
: to the Farmers. 

: Keeping the present stan
dards of living. 

: Marketing Problems. 

' • 

lvas taken up. 
Representatives from all organ

: izations loaning to fprmers 
have attended meetings to 

: explain their program. 
The value of keeping the present 

standards of living were dis
cussed. 

: Marketing l)roblems l,,ere dis-
: cussed and recorMnendations 

made for improving the market
: ing problems. 

!Representatives from the !Representatives from the follow-
following departments assist! ing departments have assisted 

: in presenting the material in presenting material at 
: by s1)eaking at group meet- Fc-Xm Center meetings anci at 
: ings. Committee meetings. 
: Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Bureau of .Agricultural Economics . 

nomics. 
Agricultural .Adjustment 

Ad..ininis tra tion. 
: Soil Conservation Service. 
: Farm Security. 
: Farm Credit. 
: Agricultural Economics . 
• • 

:16 communities. 

:16 leac.ers. 

• • 
Agricultural Adjustment Aa.

: ministration. 
Soil Conservation Service. 

: Farm Security. 
: Fr-i,rm Credit. 
: Agricultural Econo~ics. 

:16 communities carried on the 
: l)roject •. 
:16 leaders assisted with the 
: Fork in the schools. 

:3 leader training conferences:3 leader training conferences 
: : were held. 
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W. P. A. Hot Lunch 
Project 

• • 

• • 
Goal Set 

:32 individual conferences 
: with leaders. 
:45 classroom instruction 
: periods. 
:g health booklet contests. 
:14 Achievement Days. 

:250 children enrolled in 
: demonstrations • .,, 
:757& of the children in Good 
: Nutritional Condition. 
:10% of the children in Poor 
: Nutritional Condition. 
:90;,b of children with good 
: ·oosture • ... 

:16 communities 

:300 children involved. 

:16 schools having hot food 
: school in some form. 

Page.).?.. 

Goal Attained 

: 32 individual conferences \•,rere 
: held with leaders. 
: 58 classroom instruction :periods 
: were held. 
:3 schools ~ade health booklets. 
:15 Achievement Day prog1--a1;1s 
: were held. 
: 303 pu1:Jils were enrolled in the 
: demonstrations. 
: 79fb of the child.ren are in Good 
: Nutritional Condition. 
: 51& of the children in Poor Hu
: tritional Condition. 
: 927; of the children show good 
: posture. 

:16 schools were told of the 
W.P.A. Hot Lunch Project Etnd 

: assisted in contacting the 
: Hot Lunch suuervisors • ... 
: 303 children were enrolled. in 
t J."I • t • vn.e :proJec . 

at:16 schools had a hot food at 
: school. 

:200 families improving schoo1:205 families improved school 
: and home lunch. : and home lunches. 
!Stress the value of a hot !The value of eating a hot lunch 
: school lunch. : was stressea. a.tall times • 
:Assist schools in getting :All schools in the co1J_nty ·were 
: surplus commodities for : assisted in getting surplus 
: school lunch project. : comnodities for school lnnches. 
!Assist W.P.A. supervisor of !The agent assisted the W.P.A. 
: hot lunch projects to inter-= su:pervisor of hot lunch pro-
: est the school in serving a: jects by interesting homemaker 
: hot lunch. : groups. 
:Assist schools in carryint; on!All schools in the County were 
: the hot lunch project by told of t:te hot lunch ·oroject 

providing menus and weighing: and the fruit :program. Two 
: the children and measuring schools served a hot lunch. 

• • 

them. : 1rhe menus were :provided by the 
W.P.A. hot lunch su:9ervisor • 
The children were weigheQ and 

: measured by the agent and 
: Leaders. 
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3. Food Selection and 
Pr e:par a ti on 

• • 
• • Goal Set 

• • 

Page . . l-3. 

Goal Attained 

:16 schools having su:;_"Jervised :16 schools held a sul1ervised 
: lunch periods. : lunch ueriod. 

!As sist in -ational Oarapaign 
: reger&in~ Nutrition and 
: National Defense. 
• • 

ork with County and State 

!Assistance has been given in 
: the National C2Jnpa.ign regard
: ing .1.Jutri tion ana. National 
: Defense by s1)eaking to the 

grou:ps worked. with on the 
: ?urpose of the :program. 
!The agent is a. member of the 

: Hutri tiona1 Councils by 
helping train leader~, su:9-
plying information on exist-: 

: ing conditions and furnish : 
: subject matter material. : 

County Nutritional Council and 
attends the meetings held by 
the State Council. Help will 
be given on training leaders 
ancl hel:ping to prepare subject 

• • 
: matter material • 

4. Family Food Problems:9 communities. :16 communities. 
:25 method demonstrations 
: 5 method demonstrations 
: emphasizing the :protective 
: foods, minerals and vita-
: mins. 

:25 method demonstrations given. 
5 nethod a.emonstrations empha

: sizing the protective foods, 
minerals ancl vi tarn ins. 

5 method demonstrations on 5 method demonstrations on 
: planning meals to meet the :)12..nning meals to meet the 

f arnily needs. family needs. 
: 5 methoa. demonstrations on 5 method demonstrations on the 

the place of meat in the l)lace of meat in the d.i et c:llld 
family diet and cooking of : cooking of the less tender 

: 1 es s tender cuts. : cuts. 
5 method demonstrations on 5 method demonstrations on the 

: the cooking and serving cooking and serving of 
: of vegetables. : vegeta:oles. 

5 method demonstrations of 5 method demonstrations of new 
: new food ?roducts on the fortified flour, cereals, and 

market, such as fortified bread on the market were given . 
flour, :possibly sugar and : Fortified sugar and veget~ble 
vegetable fats. : fats have not been on the 

: local market . 
:rncrease the number of l)eo:ple !Home visits and individual work 
: worked with by meeting with has been done with · .P.A. farHi-

the ~l . P.A. families, lf. P .A. lies, W.P.A. nursery schools, 
nursery school groups, and mothers and foster mothers unc .. er 

: the foster mothers caring the child welfare division . 
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Project Goal Set 

: for the children under the : 
: Child Uelfare Division. : 

Page •• ~4.. 

Goal Attained 

:Continue to meet with racial !Italian and Portuguese are 
: groups, such 2~s Italian and : included in all Horaemalter C~ubs, 
: Portuguese ( these nationali-: 4-H clubs, Farm Center meet-
: ties are now included in a.11: ings a.nc_ other programs 
: groups). : carried on in the County. 
:Continue work with P.T.A. 1 s. !The P.T.A. 1 s of Reno, Verdi, 
: : ana_ Sparks are worked v.'i th. 
:~-00 families service better :488 fcimilies served better 
: balanced meals. : bala.:r1ced meals. 
: 2 50 families improve the : 205 fa.mil ie s im:9roved the 
: :packing of school lunches. : :Jacking of school lunches. 
:150 budgeting food expendi- :217 families budgeted food 
: tures for the year. : expenditures for the year • 
• • 

5. Nutrition Consul tant:Assist P. T.J1.. 1 s ~·'aternal and : The Agent has \·.rorked with the 
Service : Chile_ Heal th 1Jur sing Service,: Maternal a.na_ Child Heal th 

HOJ.-'IE MANAGEMENT 

1. Outlook 

2. Family Financial 
Gui d.ai."'1. c e 

: Child Welfare, Old Age : Nursing Service, the Child 
: Assis ta~1ce and any •J ther : Welfare, Old Age Assis ta.nee, 
: agencies needing help with : and P. T .A., i.vi th nutritional 
: nutrition. Also assist : :problems. Individuals have 
: individuals carry out : also been hel:ped to carry 
: doctors 1 advice on nutrition: out doctors' orders on nutri-
: problems. : tional diets • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
:Present Farm Outlook material,:Farm outlook and farm fomily 
: Farm Family Outlook, J?re- : outlook, :prepared by the De:part-
: :::)ared by the Department of rnent of Agriculture and the 

Agriculture and the :Bureau Bureau of Home Enonomics; the 
: of Home Economics. Also : Outlook r aterial prepared by 
: present outlook material : the .J.!eva.da Extension Service 
: prepared. by the HevacLa Ex- : and the Experiment Station 
: tension Service a.nd the was given at homemaker meet-
: Experiment St tion : ings a."'1.d. at Famm Genter meetings. 

!Continue to stress the value 
: of making bud.gets and kee1J
: ing accurate farm and home 
: accounts. 

!The value of making budgets 
: and keeping accurate fe.rm and 
: hone accounts was ct.iscussed 

at ho1.1emaker and Fa.rm Oen ter 
meetings. 
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Proiect 
• • 

Goal Set 

Page •. ~5 .. 

Goal Attained 

!Re::_:)ort on farn and home ac- :Rer)ort of the findings of 
counts !re::?t by the :IDxperi- Farn and Home Accounts kept 

: r:.rnn t Station and the E:cten- ! by the Ex1>erinen t Station and 
: sion Service cooperating, the Extension Service coopera-

at homemaker meetings. ting ·were discussed at Farm 
: Center and hoi:1em&{er nee tings. 
!Continue the 1£:cperiment Sta- !The E}._--periment Station, Exten-
: tion, E~tension Service sion Service cooperation of 
: cooperation in the farm and: keeping Farm and Home accounts 
: home account project. : was combined this year. 
: Coo-oerate with ],ederel Land. :The Extension Service offered 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

Bank by assisting their : their services to the ]1ederal 
clients in nwking farm and : Land Bank to e,ssist their 
home plans ana_ keeping clients in naking farm and 
records. The clients are to i home plans and keeying records • 
be selected for Uashoe Ootmty The clients \\rere to be selected 
by the Fed.era1 Land Bank : by the Federal Lana_ Bank 
2nd there will probably be : Secretary. The quota for Washoe 
three; which are selected by: Colu1ty was to be three clients • 
the secretary. : No clients were ever selectea . 

: for Washoe County by the secre
: tary • 

:continue to ac-sist the ],e,rm !Assistance has been given all 
Farm Securi t~,r clients in : Security clients in making 

home plans and keer>ing farm 
! ancl home living costs. 

• • 

: Washoe Oou.n ty to make home 
:plans, and to kee:p farm and 

: home living costs • 

Conswner Education :Continue to devote at le.ast 
: ten minutes to Consumer 

!At lea.st ten minutes is devoted 
: to Consumer Information at· 

: Information at each home
: maker meeting. 
!Keep the group informed on 
: the activities of the Con
: sumer Division Council of 
: National Defense. 
• • 
:continue the study of new 
: regulations on labeling 
: canned goods, wool, and 
: fooa_ grading. Continue the 
: Consu.:~er Scrap Book. 

: each homemaker meeting. ~lembers 
: and agent take part. 
!An effort has been made to :(eff) 

all groups informed on the 
: activities of the Consruner 
: Division Council of National 

Defense • 
!The study of new regulations 
: on labeling canned goods, i•.rool 

and f ,ood grading have been 
continued. Five homemaker clubs 

: have scrap books. 
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Pro,je_ct 
• • 
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Goal Set Goal Attained 

4. Money Management and !Hold. group a.iscussion on 
Fcmily Relationship : money management ana. f&mily 

: relationship at homemaker 

: Group discussion on money 
man~gement and f~nily rela

: tionship was held at home
aaker meetings and at 4-H 
Club meetings . 

5. Family Cooperation 
in DevelopBent of 
Satisfactory Family 
Rel a ti onshilJ 

FARM SE CURI TY 

1. Farm Security 

: meetint~ s end at 4-H club 
meetings. 

:Hold discussion groups on 
the following subjects: 

the!Grouo discussions were held 

The amount of work req_uired 
: of each member of the 

famil;y. 
The time ·devoted to family 
recreation and the amount 
of money spent. 

on the followinc subjects: 
The amount of ,.·ork: req_uirec1 of 

: each member of the famil~r. 
• • 

The time devotee~ to faraily 
recreation and the a.i11ount of 
money spent. 

: Plans for a well-ba.la.nced 
fE,mily labor and leisure 
:?rogram that rill be satis-: 

: Plans for a ·well-balanced family 
labor and leisure ?rogr2m that 
will be satisfactory for good 
family relationship. factory for good family : 

relationship. : 

:Make home management plans !Home mEmagemen t plans were 
: for ]'arm Security clients in! made for 22 Fa.rm Security 
: Washoe County. Prepare them clients in Wa~hoe County. The 

before the farm plans are home })lans were ma.de bef'ore 
made so they may be used by : the farm plans so they could 

: the :aTm supervisor. 22 be used by the Farm Super-
clien ts. : visor • 

:Stimulate initiative through !Client families were encouraged 
: client families preparing to prepare their own home 
: their own home plans, foll ow•.! plans . Budget farms were 

ed by necessary revisi0n in : given the client before the 
: consultation with home agent arrivea. for consu.ltt.-
: supervisors. tion and final work on the 
: year I s home lJlans . 
!Improve home account work, !The home account work was im-
: both in number families co- : proved this year. The number 
: operating and the quality of: keeping records was increased 

·work done, through freq_uen t : and the quality of the work 
: home visits, also some group: was better. Grou:9 discussion 
!discussion of family living of fRmily living cost clata 
!cost data from the Experiment = from the Experiment Station 



Washoe County, Uev&da 

Project 

• 

• 

• • Goal Set 
• • 

Page •. 1.7 .. 

Goal Attained 

: Ste.tion and Extension demon-= and Extension demonstrations 
: strations. Secure some clien"t was held at homemaker meet-
: farnilies to act as such ings and at incli vidual confer-
• • · denonstrators. • ences. 
=rncrease home food -oroduction:The home oroduction was in-

~ ~ • • • as a means of conserving · creased this year as a means 
: cash and. sa.feguarding heal th.: of conserving cash 2nd safe-

Have 755b of the clients 1 : gua.rcling family heal th. 86% 
• • 
• families 1,,d th home gard.ens · of the clients had a vege-

~nd h,0% with adeauate gar- : table garden. 501° of the 
: · den~, a-s water s~pply will • gardens were adequate gardens 
• nermi t. • as fa.r as water suunly and 
: -~ : clim~ te conc.i ti ons - ~~ould permit. 
• • 
•rn~orove fooc. preservation :Food preservation wa.s improved 
: . 
• 

through individual and by individual help and by 
: group instruction, and group inst·uction. The canning 
: ~?O ssi bly community cooper a- . eq_ui)men t belonging to the 
• tive loans for cani1ing • Extension Service wa.s loaned 
• • 
: equipment. Improve storage : to clients desiring it. The 
• facilities. • storage space for food was 

• 
· imuroved some in all homes. 
=90%~ of the clients teke l)ert . -
• in some cor.irnuni ty group acti-

vity such as homema~er clubs, 
• • com111unity centers activities, 

:Stimulate community and 
: coonerative activities by . - , 
• having 75f> of families tak-
• · ing part in some community 
• • group activities, i.e. 4-H clubs, Soil Conservation, 
• • homemaker clubs, commu.ni ty • · water facilities and county 

center activities, 4-H • 1 • ~ • p~anning con~erences • 
: clubs, soil conservation, 
• • water conservation, water 
: facilities c1nd county plan- : 
: ning conferences. 
:Assist clients children with 

educ2vtion problems, through 
helping them secure N.Y.A. 

• · assistance, places to work 
• • while attend.ing high school 
• • a~d college, vocational 
• • guidance, em:9loyjnen t place-
• 
• ment. 
:Secure specific information 
• • regarding et?ch family 1 s 
• 
• health conditions. Secure 
I 

• help from present medical 

:Assistance was given client 
• · children attending school b;f 
• · helping them get N.Y.A. help 
• 
· and locating other work for 
• 
· them to do while attending 

• 
high school and college • 

• Vocational guidance was also 
• 
• given these children. 
• ·S·oedific information regarding . -
· the heal th of each family wa.s 
• 
· secured. Clients were able to • 
• talce care of mea_ica.l and 
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____ P_r_o_.J._· e_c_t _ ______ : _ _____ G_o_a_l_S_e_t _________ _ Goal Attained 

4-H CLUB WORK 

1. 4-H Club Work 

: and nursing services, de
termine present attitudes 
toward cooperatives, group 
medical service, and possi-

: lJili ty of developing such 
a service. 

• • 
!Make 4 home visits to each 
: client. 
:Assist clients in getting 
: subsistance grants and en
: courage them to use the 
: food stamps. 
• • 
: Continue to work on environ
: mental grants for clients 
: to protect the hea.l th of 
: the frunily. 

• • 

:10 communities. 
• • 
: 1 g 1 e acle:r; s • 

:50 girls enrolled. 
: 9070 compl e ti on . 
: 1 coru:1 ~y-wide fo od_s prepara
: ti on contest. 
:1 county-wide wool dress 
• .l. t • con ues • 
:1 county-wia_e clothing ex
: hibit contest. 
:1 county-wia_e Style Dress 
: Revue contest. 
:1 county-wide girls record 
: contest , 

nursing·needs this year. The 
: Farm :Bureau Hos-oitalization .,_ 

: plan was explained to each 
client. Nothing has been 
accom:plished on cooperative 

: group medical service. The 
: Hos-,)i talization ulans are 

~ ~ 

: satisfactory in Washoe Count~i . 
!Five home visits were made 
: to each client. 
!Clients needing subsistance 

grants were aided in getting 
them and were encouraged to 

.( 

: use the food stamps • 

!A sm~vev was made of homes ., 

: needing environmental grants 
: but no money was available 

for the ~urpose this year. 

• • 
: Club work was carried on in 
: 12 communities • 
:14 leaders assfsted with ~--H 
: Club work. 
:54 girls enrolled. 
:100% completion • 
:1 county-wide foods :prepara
: tion contest held. 
:1 county-wide wool dress con
: test held. 
:1 county-wide clothing exhi
: bit contest was held. 
:1 com1ty-wide Style Dress 
: Revue contest was held. 
:1 county-wide girls record 

. : contest was held. 
: 1 county-wide 
! contest, for 

farm record :1 county-wide farm record 
boys and girls.: contest,for boys and ~irls, 

: wa s held. 
: 0 J·u_a.~£.i·112..· +ep -n1s 0 .._. ...., v __..., • =10 judging teams held. 
:1 coun ty-\1ide Achievement :1 cou_nty~wicLe Achievement Da.y 
: Dav 

Cl • : held. 
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Pro,ject 

COTTON lL~'J:TRESS 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

GOOD GROWTH AND DEVELOP
MENT 

1. Pre-school Home 
Demonstration 

• . Goal Set 

:5 leader traininG meetings. 

Page. ;J-9 •• 

Goal Attained 

:10 leader training meetings 
: held. 

:continue 4-H club work :W-H club meetings were held 
: through the year. : during the year. 
:Send delegation of 4-H CJ_ub :35 members attended 4-H Club 

leaders ana_ members to State: Camp. 
: 4-H Club Canro • ... 

:Start the cotton mattress 
: project in Washoe County in 
: January, 1941. 
:Agent attend a training 

meeting at the Annual Ex
: tension Conferences. 

:Put on publicity program by 
Newspaper articles. 
FBrm Center meetings. 
A.A.A. Coilli~itteemen. 

• A. • 
• B. . 
• c. • 
• . 
• • 

:Make applications available 
a.t Cou.."l'lty Extension Office. 

• . 
• • 
• • 

(a) Asiist to form a County 
Comnittee to -plan location -
of uork centers, tr 2.nspor-
ta ti on, etc • 

:The Cotton mattress project 
: it.ras started in Washoe County 
: in January, 1941 . 
!The Agent attended a training 

meeting at the Annual Exten
: sion Conference. A mattress 
: was made. 
:A publicity program was ~ut 
: on to explain the project 

to the people of the county 
: by A. Newspaper articles 
: :S. Farm Center meetines 
: C. Farm Center meetings 

D. A.A.A. Committeemen. 
!Apulication blanks were avail-__ .. 

able at the County Extension 
Office for anyone interested.. 

: (a) A County Committee was 
: not needed as there were no 
: applications in the County. 

. 
• 
• • 
• • 

(b) Help establish community: 
or in ter-cornmuni ty work : 
centers, secure supplies, 
-secure work center director,: 

(b) A community or inter
community center was not 
needed in the County. 

etc. 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • 

:9 communities :16 communities 
!Hold 8 meetings with mothers :10 meetines;s were helcl with 
: of young cl1ildren. : mothers of young children. 
:continue to interest more !More young mothers are attending 

young mothers in attending meetings in these homemaker 
• J...l,.,. J,,.. • 1 ., • 1,.u.ese me e vings. • c uos. 
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Project 

COU JTY ..AJ!D OO ,•IMUl{I TY 
ORGAHIZATION 

1. Ooo-oera tion with -~ 
County F2rm Bureau 
a.nd other county 
organizations 

• • Goal Set 

:Prepare the follm,ring sub
: ject matter material: 

(a) A program of work and 
lei sure for the family. 

: (b) Money Management. 
: (c) Family Relationshiy. 
:250 different individuals 
: :participate in child dev
: elopment and parent educa
• t. • ion :progrmn. 
: 125 families improve the 
: habits of cl1ildren . 
:75 fa~ilies substitute 
: uositive methods of disci-- . 
: pline for ne6ative ones. 
!Continue the scrap book of 
: sources of mB.terial on 
: child care and training. 
!Assist the State Office with 

the State Sur£L'!lary of the 
: county re,ort as part of 
: S?ecialists work. 
!Act as State Specialist. 

20 Page •.... 

Goal Attained 

:The following subject matter 
: material will be :9repa.red. 
: (a) Work and Leisure for 

th -f • 1 e _ami y. 
(b) Money management. 

: (c) Family Relationship. 
:3gg different individuals par
: ticipatea. in the child dev-
: elopment &~d parent education 
: -i)rO o•raYn , L, c.;... • 

:1li1 families inmroved tl1e 
J -

: habits of children. 
: 68 families substituted posi
: tive methods of disciyline 
: for negative ones. 
: The scra:p book of sources of 
: me. terj_al on chila. ca.re ena_ 
: training has been continued. 
!The State Office is assi~ted 
: in naking a State Summary 
: when one is needed. 

!The Agent acts as a State 
Specialist. 

=Assist county board of dir- !Assisted the :Boa.rel of Directors 
: ectors with program of work.: to :plan a..na_ carry out their 

: nroF:ram of work. - '-' 

!Give org.?.nization 2nd. leader-=Orzanization and leadership 
: shi:9 training on conn ty : tr a.ining on county and. com-
: and comrr1tl..11.i ty levels. : muni ty levels have been held 

!Hold_ 15 leader conferences 
: and training meetings. 

!Assist Vji th County Annual 
: meetings. 
:continue to work in the 

follm..ring communities in 
: Northern Washoe County, 

Empire, Gerlach, Nigger 
Creek, Flanigan, L8keside 

: in all communities. 
:15 lead.er conferences and 
: training meetings have been 
: held. 
:Assistance was given with 
: the count~, a't1.nual meeting. 
:mxtensi on v•ork he.s been con-

tinued. in the follo,.ring com-
: munities in Northern Washoe 

County, Empire, Gerlach, Ni€:ger 
: Creek, Flanigan, La.Kesia_e, ana. 



Washoe Com1ty, Nevada 

____ Project 

• 

• 

Goal Set 

21 Page ....• 

Goal Attained 

: and Sutcliff. Sutcliff. 
:continue to work with women :Work has been continued with 
: of Verdi district in an the women of the Verdi dis
~ effort to organize a home- : trict. 
: makers group . : 
: Improve Farm Oen ter :programs =l'ork has been continued to 
: and develop a balanced meet-:=- t improve Farm Center programs and 

ing program which will in- develop a balanced meeting 
clud_e business and enter- program which ·will inclnde 
tainment :-9roperly combined. business and entertainment 

properly combined. Progress 
has been :made . 

!As~ist in planning and :Assistance was given in hold-
: holding Ax1nual Farm Bureau : ing the annual Farm Bureau 
: Picnic. : Picnic. 
!Assist in planning and !Assistance was given in hold-
: holding the Harvest :Ba.11. : ing the Ha.1--vest Ball. 
!Hold home projects programs :Keep Growing, ana_ 4-H Club 
: in each cormnuni ty; Keep ! programs were held in eacJ1 
: Growing, 4-H work and : co111muJ1i ty. Musical selec-
: musical :program. : tions were given at programs. 
!Each Farm Oen ter re creation !Musi cal pro gr ams have been 
: group ~ut on one musical : put on at each community 
: program cl1-1.ring the ;vear. : Center meeting. 
!Each Farm Center recreational!The recreationol group have 
: group put on one skit during: put 011 two skits during the 
: the year. 
=Pre-oare table games for 4-H 
: clubs and parties . 

• • yea:r. 
!Table games have been 1,re-
: :pared for 4-H club meeti:'.lfc'S 

: : and parties . 
:Farm Center directors, 4-H :The Farm :Bureau directors, the 
: club leaders, and presidents : 4-H club leader and the presi
: of homemakers clubs make re-: dent of the homemakers cl·..1bs 
: :port a.t each Farm Center : each make a re-oort at the 

meeting. : Farm Center meeting . 
!Attend monthly meetings of !'J:ne Agent attends the monthly 
: Fnrm Centers ana_ assist : Farr:1 Center meetings ana_ 
: committees in developing : assists the conrr.~ittees in dev-
: program. : el oping the program: 
=Aa_opt the ten-year progra1n · :The ten-year program of work 
: of work of the home and : of the Hone and Com..~1-mity 

community department of the : Department of the State Farm 
: State ]'arm Bureau. : ]u.re2.u was adopted and is 
• • : being carried out • 
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Project 

2. Coo-oera tion ·with .,_ 

County and Community 
relief agencies. 

• • 
• • Goal Set 

22 Page ••..• 

Goal Attained -----------------------• • 
!Adopt the 1941 home and 
: community program of work. 

: Strengthen 2.)Ublici ty put i·1. 
• • neps1)a ... ers. 
• • 
:Assist with County partici
: pation in State Fair. 
:work with the Service organ
: izations, P.T.A. (part in 
: KeE:p G!'OtJin6 ), Federated 

'! onen I s Clubs on ho!ne and 
: co11.m1...u1i ty problems . 
!Assist with orgonization and 
: supervision of recreation 
: through conununi ty centers, 

-1--H 01ubs and homemakers. 

=~ne 1941 home and community 
: )rogram of work was adoptea. 
: and carried out. 
!An effort has been made to 
: improve the yublicity of 
: 1,-rork done b;r the depa,r tment . 
: A county exhibit was put on 
: at this year I s State Fair. 
!The service organizations have 

been worked with on home and 
corn.mu...'Yli ty ::_Jroblems . 

!Assistance has been given with 
: the organization o~ recreation 

and supervision of· recreation 
at comr~rn.ni ty Center meetin6s, 
l.~-H club meetings and home
rna.1.;:er meetings. 

!Continue to ,,.rork \vith Nevaa.a :work -with the Nevada TulJercu-
: Tuberculosis Association to losis Association to help 
: carry on an educational carry on their ed.ucationa.l 

program on the care and pre-: }1rogram on the care and 
: vention of tuberculosis. : prevention of Tuberculosis. 
!Assist in find.ing out the !Assist in every WP,Y possible 

number of cases of tuber- : to find out the nwnber of 
: cu.losis in the County. : cases of tuberculosis in the 

=Assist people to obtain 
: medical care. 
!Continue to 111.rork ·1:lith the 
: Red Cross on their clothi1g 
• • :pr OGr run. 
!Assist Surplus Commodity 
: group of the Federal Gov-
: ernnen t to demons tr2 te the 
: use of food materials 

: Count:,. 
:Assisted people to obtain 
: mecLical ca.re. 
:worked with the Red Cross on 
: their clothing program . 

!Assisted the Su.r:-_:)lus Cormnodi ty 
: of the :'.federal Government to 

demons tr ate the use of the 
• · food ma. terials given to their 

: given to their clients. clients. 
:work with lb.ternal and Child :worked with the Maternal and 
: Heal th Di vision of the : Child Heal th Di vision of the 
: State :Board of Heal th in ! Sta.te Board of Heal th. 

pre-school a.nd Keep Grow-
• • i· n:::' o • 
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Washoe Cow"1. ty, l\J'evada 

Project Goal Set 

:continue to cooperate with 
the Rtu"al Sani tc=i...ry Hee~l th 
Program carried on b~,r the 

: W. ·:i.A. 2.nd Sanitary Divi
: sion of the State Board of 

Heal th. 

3. Coo··)era.tion with the .:2l..~ method cLemonstrations to 
Agricultural Adjust- : be given at the ho1:1emakers 
ment AdrJinistration, : clubs meetings and at Farm 
1P c- ~ . t A ::1 • • 0 t t . ... arr..1 .ceo.1 O.J11J • .n1s- en er mee ings. 
tration and Social : 8 demonstrations on Farm 
Security'Administra-: Family Living Outlook for 
tion, Etc. : 1941. 

: 8 demonstrations on A.A.A. 
Conservation Program. 

: 8 water facilities and Land 
Use programs • • • 

• • 

• • 
:Work with the Nevada Federa

tion of Women's Clubs on 
all projects of common 

• interest . • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • . 
• 
• • 

. 2~ Page •. . .1. 

Goal Atta.ined 

: Ooooera te with the Rural ... 
Sanitary Health Program 
carriea. by the W.P-.A. and 
the Sanitary Division of the 
State Board of Heal th. 

:24 method demonstrations given 
: at homemaker clubs and at 
: Farm Center meetings on the 
: following subjects • 

8 demonstratibns were given 
on Farm Family Living Out

: look for 1941. 
8 demonstrations were given 

on A. A. A. Cons erva ti on Pr ogT aJil. 
S demonstrations were given 

on the Land Use program. 
: The water facilities program 
: was explained at 4 comnuni ty 
: meetings • 
: The Nevada Feo.eration of 
: Women's Clubs 1.'l1ac -wrked with 

on all projects of common 
: interest. 

• . 
• • 
• • 

• • 

• • 
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Map sho,..:,ine Cor,1r.1uni ti es 

--- ··--- ......... -

• Gerlach 

• Empire 

• Flanigan 

• Cox 

Humboldt 
County 

... --.. ...... _,..._ 

Pershing 
County 

e 

a> e-e rd Tr ee · 
m1~ g M · Ri r 

.... ~ rg i .t ~ ·v•dsW'orlh 
rdOQSG> Cll()r-i / 
h S:, P-trf •l"f o O / 
Cl> G> Ult!> > 14 / t> p:; • 
• • • • • • ~ 

1 
I Churchill 

• So. Vir · 1 I County 
f___...~o rdens 

1 .A,-J:f. I 
• ::S-H St0Crey1 1 o., " • W V ,/ , 
• Frankt wn , ' 

· / .. ,,, .,,,. ,,, Lyon , , 

~~, '--7 County 

Ormsby Co. \ 
-...... - --~ 

a. Food Production and Preservation. 
b. Foof Selection and Preparation. 
c. Keep Growing. 
d. Pre-school Home Demonstration. 
e. Prepare for School Round-up 
t. Selection and Construction of 

Clothing. 
g. Better Buying Studies, etc • 
h. Home Improvement. 
i. H9me Ground Improvement • 
j. Recreation. 
k. Farm Bureau. 
1. Cooperation with County and Com-

munity Relief Agencies. 
m. Rural Resettlement. 
n. 4-H Food Selection and Preparation. 
o. 4-H Clothing Clubs • 
p. Senior 4-H Club ork. 
q. Land Use. 

COMMUNITIES AND TOWNS WITH PROJECT 
ACTIVITIES 

Anderson-Riverside a.-b-c-d-e-f-g-h-i-j
k-1-m-o-p-q

Brown-Huffaker a-b-c-d-e-f-g-h-i-j-k-1-
m-o-:p-q

Cox c 
Empire c-d-e-
Flanigan c-e-
Franktown ~c-d-g-h-i-j-k-1-m-o-p
Galena Creek c-d~e-
Gerlach c-d-e-
Gl endale a-b-c-d-e-f-h-k-o
Lakeside c-d-e-
Lockwood e-1-m-
North Truckee a-b-c-f-g-h-i-j-k-1-m-

n-o-:p-q
Reno a-b-c-d-e-f-g:-h-i-1-o
Spa.nish Springs c 
Sparks a.-d-e-m-h-
Sut cliff c 
Verdi a-b-c-d-e-g-h-j-1-m-n-p
Vista c 
Wadsworth a,..b-c-d-e-f-j-l-m-0-
Washoe a-b-c-e-f-g-h-i-k-l-m-n-0-p-q
South Virginia a-b-c-f-g-h-i-j-k-1-m-

n-o-p-q-
Home Gardens a-b-e-f-g-h-i-j-k-1-m

n-o-:p-~ 
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L.Al~D USE PLAHHI1'1G 

Land Use Planning was started in Washoe County in 1940. A project 
known as county planning has been carried on in the county for over 10 years. 
It has done about the same work as is being started by the Land Use program. 
The following agencies were worked with on the project: The Bureau of Agricul
tural Economies; Soil Conservation Service; Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration; Farm Credit Afuninistration; Agricultural Economists; Extension Workers; 
Forest Service; Farm Security Acwninistration; and other existing agencies, in 
an effort to :plan a farm and home program to meet the needs of the farm families 
in the county. 

Fational Defense was emphasized as a very important part of the Land 
Use Planning ~rogram. A continued effort was made to reach all income levels 
and racial groups. Both goals were reached. Families of all levels of income 
attend all Estension meetings and the groups are made up of all nationalities 
fou.nd in the county. More back yard garclens in urban and suburban areas were 
stressed. lfost every home in both areas had some type of vegetable gara_en 
and many of the town homes had a small space devoted to vegetables. The Live
at-Home campaign was given special emphasis in all the county programs. Cash 
prizes were given by the Board of Directors of the Washoe County Farm Bureau 
and the Executive Committee of the homemaker clubs to encourage nore families 
to produce and preserve food for their home use. 

Land. Use Planning stressed. home sanitation, and better anf_ more 
attr&ctive home surroundings. Sanitary enviornrnental grants to F.S.A. clients 
were not available this year. An educational program was carried on in the 
county to give the aims of the Land Use Planning and how it would help to 
carry out the l~ational Defense plans. Also the adjustments that would have to 
be made to world conditions to conserve the land resources and .keep the American 
standard of living • 

The survey started in 1940 showing the home and community con&itions 
as they are effected by Land Use was continued in six communities. Leaders have 
·been appointed in e1::: ch community and conferences held. The educ2.tional program 
in regard to Land Use and the development of cooperatives attitudes has been 
carried on their home visits, homemaker meetings and cormm1nity meetings. 

A map made by the Nevada Agricultrual Experiment Station has been 
used to start the work and one of each district is being made by the committee. 

A meeting was called by the coU-~ty Land Use Committee of all com
Iiru.ni ty groups to discuss :plans ana_ finding. The group felt that the c0Irll11Ul1i ty 
needs were being met by the organizations in the county anc_ as new -problems 
came up they could be handled by the committee. This project will be continued 
and more time devoted to the project as the need arrises as the ,roject is now 
being covered by the program of work in the county. 
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Goals for 1941 ·--
Continue the survey started 
in 1940 of the home and 
comr.mmity conditions as they 
are effected by Land Use. 

County-wide survey, 6 commun
ities. 

16 local leaders. 

3 conferences in each com
munity. 
Continue the educational 
program in regard to the 
purposes and procedure of 
Land Use and the develop-
ment of cooperative atti
tudes in the home and 
community through home visits, 
homema..~ers clubs meetings, and 

community meetings. 
Study agricu.ltrual map made 
by 1\fevada Agricultural Ex
periment Station. 

Community committee prepare 
map of their district classi
fying different types of 
land and their use. 

Make a study of existing 
conditions, such as schools, 
roads, cor1euL1nity activities. 

Land Use for increasing or 
improving the home food 
prod.uction 

Land Use in improving the 
sanitation and appearance 
of the home. 

Community committees meet 
with the county co1Tu-ni ttee to 
repor t findings and assist in 
making up the cou...~ty survey 

of existing conditions. 
Make 10-year goals based on 
findings. 

Report finQings of a study of 
existing conditions and trends 
in cooperation with the B.A.E., 

Agricultural Economics, the A.A.A., 
and the Assistant Director of 
Home Econonics through the survey. 
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Accom-olishrn~ 

The home and community survey 
started in 1940 has been continued. 

County-wide survey (6 comnmni ties) 
has been started. 

16 local leaters assisted with 
the work. 

3 conferences were held in each 
community. 

An educational program explaining 
the purpose of Land Use Planning 
and developing a coo?era~ive at
titude in the home and comnmnity 
has been carried on by home visits, 
homeiua_zers clubs ana. c01rn:.1uni ty 
meetings. 

The map made by the Nevada Ex
periment Station is used by the 
Land Use corili~ittee to carry on 
the work. 

0omnru.nity committees are work
ing on a map of their district 
to classify the land. 

A study of existing conditions, 
such as schools, roads and 
community activities is being 
worked on • 

Land Use for increasing or im
proving the home food supply 
has been worked on. 

Improving the sanitation and 
auuearance of the home has been _ ... 
discussecl in each comrrruni ty. 

The comnm.nity coI'.lmittees held one 
county meeting to report the 
findings of their survey in their 
own community. 

The lQ-year goals have not been 
com?leted. 

The findings up to date have 
been reported to the communities. 
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FOOD PRODUCTIOH AfID PR1"SERVATI01~ 

Food production and preservation has always been a major project in 
the county program of work and probably will continue to be. The more food 
grown on the ranch the better the farnily will be fed. The health of the fami:13' 
will be protected and the cash from the farm may be used to meet other obligations. 

The Food Production and Preservation work was carried on in nine 
communities. The work was carried on by homema..1.cer clubs, 4-H club members, 
Farm Security Clients and by home visits to others who could not attend meetings. 

The Home Gardens have encreased in number and quality in spite of the 
fact so many obstacles have to be overcome. The growing season in Washoe County is 
very short. The last killing frost in the spring may be expected as late as June 
16th and often as late as July. Frost may be expected in September and in some 
communi tie•s in August. By :protecting the tomatoes they may continue to ripen • 
After the early frosts in the fall the weather is usually nice for a month or so. 
The soil is of many different t~-pes in the county, ana_ it is impossible to grow 
all types of ulants in all communities. The water supyly was adequate t2is year 
but the late spring frost killed many gardens. The fruit was ~ractically all 
killed this year. 

The number of vegetable gardens in the county continues to increase in 
spite of the handicaps. liany good gardens were found in Re~o, Sparks, Verdi, 
W2 sworth, Gerlach, ~d Empire. 

In 1931 we had listed 37 adequate gardens; in 1940, 150 adequ~te gardens; 
and in 1941 records show 227, an increase of 71 gardens over 1940. 

Each year an effort is made to encourage more people tot ake -oart in 
the Live-at-Home project. In the spring a food budget is made out bymch member 
of the houemakers club for her family. The plan is checked to determine the 
amount of food that may be produced on the ranch and the amount that will have 
to be :purchased. Two hundred eighty-three families made out food budgets. One 
hundred eighty-three took part in the Live-at-Home contest, to produce as nmch 
of the food supply as possible. 

One fraine garden w2_s ulanted this s-pring. The results were not very 
satisfactory. The plants outside grew as well as the ones in the protected s:pace. 
Fall fram garclens would probably shou better results· in this county, a little 
protections would keep green leaf vegetables growing lat? in the fall. 

Each year an effort is nade to increase the fruit supply for home use. 
This year 142 fruit trees were put out and 3QOO berry bushes. Gooseberries, black
berries,,raspberries, strawberries, and currents do well in the county unless there 
is a hard late frost. This year most of the fruit was killed. Since we are close 
to California it is easy to get fruit on the local market to can for winter use. 
Some people go over in the fall and bring back a supply for themselves and neighbors. 

In spite of the late frost and cold spring the amount of canning done 
was some better than the year before. People were conscious that more food was 
needed to carry out the Defense Program: 14,533 quarts of fruit and vegetables 
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were canned and 9,096 containers of jelly, jams, etc; 13,000 pounds of meat was 
cured for home use; 500 dozen eggs were stored. The eggs stored was less this 
year than last. The value of food stored for winter use would be $10,000; 342 
families were helped with canning ancl preserving food for 11inter use; 242 
families followed recommendations for the storage of the home food suyply. 

Five 4-H club members canned 379 quarts of fruits and vegetables, and 
put up 50 glasses of jelly and jam. They stored 750 Pounds of fruits and vege
tables for winter use. 

The 22 Farm Security families were encouraged to produce more of the 
food supply this year; 86% of the cltents planted a garden this year. Last year 
only 62% put in a garden. As food prices go up the families become more inter
ested in producing some of the food. Lots of encouragement is necessary to get 
them to start the garden. 

Twenty-eight d.emonstrations were given by the agent, assisted by the 
local leaders, and the homemaker groups. Sixty conferences were held with 
the leaders and 107 home visits made and 7 tours conducted. 

Eight method demonstrations were given on the Food-for-Nationel Defense 
Program. An effort was made to explain the program ana_ tnen try to carry it out. 

Five demonstrations were given on making Food Budgets to get the 
family needs. 

Five demonstrations were given on planning the vegetable garden. 

Five demonstrations were given on canning and preserving. 

Five method demonstrations were given on imuroved methods of storing 
fllU.its and vegetables. 

• The county pressure cooker was loaned to five 4-H club members and six 
homemakers. The tin can sealer was loaned to one homemaker. She was helued to 
can tomatoes in the tin cans. She put up 30 cans of tomatoes in the rtumb~r ~ 
cans and is very nmch pleased with the product. Other homemakers planned to can 
tomatoes in the tin cans but they did not produce the tomatoes, some were killed 
by frost and some disease. 

The can..ning ~rogram will start right away by encouraging families to 
can meat that they butcher during the winter months. Home gardens will be 
planned early this spring in order to produce nore of the food supply this yea:r 
for National Defense. To insure .good health ·the family must oe well fed. The 
best way to be sure of an adequate diet is to have the food stored in the home. 
To keep up the present standard of living the cash from the sale of farm prod
ucts must be used to pay necessary bills anQ not to buy food that could be 
grown on the ranch. We hope to keep a happy, healthy farm family in each home. 
Work will be continued to reach more of the low income farnilies living in the 
rural urban communities. 
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Goals f_o r l 94~ 

Increase food production and 
preservation to protect health 
and conserve cash. 9 com
munities take part. 2G local 
leaders. 

60 home conferences with the 
leaders. 

25 method demonstrations. 

5 method demonstrations on 
food for national defense. 

5 method demonstrations on planning 
the vegetable garden • 

5 method demonstrations on im
proving methods of storing fruits 
end vegeta-oles. 

5 method. a emonstrations on calli"ling 
and preserving. 

Put OJ.l • • vv-J. s .:. ve Live-at-Home 
campaign. Cash prizes awarded 
by Washoe County Board of Direc
tors and the Executive Committee 
of the Homemalters Club. 
Assist Farm Security clients 
in planning and producing 
the food supply. 

Reach urban and suburban groups 
and stress the value of back 
yard garcLens. 

Continue to work with high, 
medium and low income groups. 

Continue to work with foreign 
groups. 

4 tours 
4 meetings at result demon
strations. 
5 4-H club members coopera
ting. 
100 families inprove food 
storage. 
250 families cooperate by 
adopting at least one food 
prottQction practice. 
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Accomplishments 

Food Production and ureservation ... 
was increased to protect health 
and conserve cash. 

9cormnunities took part. 
20 local leaders assisted with 
the project. 

60 home conferences were held 
with the leaders. 

28 method demonstrations were 
held. 

5 method demonstrations were 
held on food national defense. 

5 method demonstrations on making 
the food budget. 

5 method deaonstrations on Jlanning 
the vegetable garden. 

5 method demonstrations on 
canning and preserving. 
5 method demonatrations were 

given on impooving the methods 
of storing fruits and vegetables. 

An intensive Live-at-Home Cam
paign was put on in the County. 
Cash prizes were given by the 

Board of Directors and the 
Executive Committee of the 
Homemal{ers Club. 

The 22 Farm Security clients were 
assisted in planning and pro
ducing the food supply for the 
family. 

Urban and suburban groups were 
reached ancl the value of back 
yard gardens stressed. 

Work with the high, medium, and 
low income grou:ps has been con
tinued. 

7 tours 
9 meetings at result demonstra-
tions were held. 

5 4-H club members enrolled in 
Food Preservation. 

175 families improved the storage 
of home food supply. 

283 families cooperated by adopt
ing at lea.st one food production 
practice. 
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No. of Cormnu.ni ties 9 
1qo. Leaders 20 
1'To. Days Agent devoted to work 10 
no. Hews Articles 11 
Ho. Home visits made 107 
] o. Uethod Demonstrations - 28 
[o. lv!eetings at result demonstrations 9 
ro. Result d.emonstra.tions 358 
1To. Families adopting Live-at-Home 

Campctign 183 
No. Families assisted in canning 

and otherwise preserving fruits, 
vegetables, and meats 342 

No. ~arts fruits and vegetables 
canned 14,533 

Mo. Glasses jelly and jam 9,096 

• No. :Pounds meat cured 13,000 
llo. Dozen eggs preserved 500 
1To. Storing fr~its and vegetables 

for home use 242 

• 

J 
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HO 1E GROU1'.iD INPROVE ~mrrT AND S!NITATIO!f 

The horae ground and sanitation project continues to be a very popular 
and worth while project. Practically every farm, urban, and town family makes 
some improvement in their home grounds each yee.r. All members of the family take 
part in the project and good results are achieved with a small expenditure of 
cash. As new urban co1rrrrunities are developed out of Reno, the families all start 
to ma.l{e their home more livable by ~1lanting flowers, snrubs, and trees. The 
Extension Service and the Garden Clubs deserve a great deal of credit for the 
interest and improvement made in the homes of Washoe County. This year the 
Home Ground Im:9rover.1ent and Sanitation project was carried on in ten communi
ties with 263 adult demonstrations carried on. 

The Washoe County gardners have many difficulties to overcome in 
growing flowers and shrubs and establishing good lawns . The soil is very shallow 
in most parts of the county and has to be hauled in. To plant trees the ground 
has to be blasted. The growing season is short. The late frosts in the spring 
and the early frosts in the fall make- it a_ifficult to grov.r all kinds of flowers 
and shrubs • . The dry cold winters kill many shrubs and trees. Each year a study 
is made of flowers, shrubs, ancl trees that grow best in the county. Work is also 
being done by the Experiment Station on testing and classifying soils in the 
county. The water su·T?ly is usually adaquate but it is short and the home grounds 
are the first to ·s.uff er. 

Ten demonstrations were given 'by the agent on :planning the home grounds 
a.nd on the ·selection, care ana_ :91--uning of shrub.-B and trees. The agent was assisted 
by the leaders and members of the club. Reports are made of plants, shrubs that 
do well in the co1llininity. The care and cultivation of these plants are also dis
cussed. Four yara. improvement tours were held by the homemaker clubs. The yara.s 
are judged by the members of the club. The yards are visited in the spring and 
fall. The best in each co1nmuni ty are selected to enter in the co1..mty contest. 

• A plant and seed exchange has been held in each club for the past the 
ten years. Each member of the club tells what she has to offer in the way of 
see, plants, or bulbs. This year 116 people took ,2rt in the plant and seed 
exchange. 650 shrubs, plants, trees, and bulbs were exchanged . The homemaker 
groups get a great deal of help and plea.sure from this _.?l ue:;rarn. They are able 
to add many new plants to their home grounds with no extra expense to the 
family. Some families have no money to spend on the home grounds. 

To encourage the people in the corrrnunity to continue to improve their 
home grounds, the Directors of the Washoe County Farm Bureau and the Executive 
CorJJI1ittee of the Homemakers club each give $7.50 or a total of $15.00 for priees. 
Ten prizes i:,ere awardecl by the cormnittee this year, five to new yards and five 
to those ma.l{ing the most im~rovement during the year. This year the prizes are 
awe.rded to the following: 
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New Home Grounds Improved Y:ards 

Mrs. Robt. Vulgamore Mrs. Claude Cranor 
Mrs. A. A. lfeilson Mrs. Cris Kruger 
Hrs. Chas. Higley Mrs. J. L. Hash 
Mrs. Ben Howard Mrs. Jol:1n G. Ferretto 
l'-irs. Martha Landis rs. M. Ghiglieri 

Each winner was given an evergreen, shrub, or bulb as a prize. 

Minety-six home visits were made to carry on the Yard Improvement 
project. Two Hundred and sixty-three families improved their yards. Three 
hundred and forty-one shrubs were planted and two hundred and ninety shade 
trees put out. Twenty-six new 12.wns were started. 

The Home Ground Improvement project will be continued next year • 

The planting list for Washoe County will also be worked on and 
added to. kl effort will be made to . make every home as attractive as possible 
and improve the sanitary conditions on each ranch and home. A treat deal of 
work is yet to be done on removing old equipment and screening unsightly views. 

Goals for 1941 

Continue the present home ground 
and sanitation project. 

Seven communities 

Hold plant and shrub exchange 
in each homemakers c~ub. 

Holcl yard improvement tour. 
County Farm Bureau and the 
Executive Committee of the 
Homemal{ers Clubs award prizes 
for improve1;1ent made. 

Ten method demonstrations. Five 
method demonstrations on planning 
the home grounds. 

Five method deuonstrations on the 
selection, care, and pruning of 
shrubs and trees. 

Continue to work with the garden 
clubs. 

No. of comrau.nities 
No. leaders assisting 
Ho. days devoted to work 
No. news articles 

Accomplishments 

The home grou.ncl and s ani tat ion pro
ject has been carried on for the 
past fifteen years. 

Ten communities carried on the 
~project. 

A ulant and seed exchange was held 
by five homemaker club~. 

Four yard improvement tours were held. 
The Board of Directors of the Washoe 
County Farm Bureau and the Executive 

Committee of the homemaker clubs gave 
$15.00 in prizes for the yard improve
ment work. 

Five method demonstration~ were given· 
on the care and pruning of shrubs and 
trees. 

The agent works with the gara_en clubs 
in Reno. 

10 
20 
6 
4 
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No. home visits made 96 
lTo. method demonstrations 10 
Ho. result demonstrations 263 
Mo. improving yards in at lea.st one way. 263 
£ o. planting flowers. 263. 
110. shrubs nlanted 341 
Mo. trees planted 290 
No. planting grass 26 
Mo. persons participating in :plant 

exchange 116 
.L'1'o. persons exchanging seed 116 
Ho. shrubs and plants exchanged. 650 

• 

• 
r-
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HOME AUD cor~i.HU1TITY EDUCATI 01 

The Home and Comnru.nity Education project was one ~phase of the Lancl Use 
PlanninL vork carried on in the County. The aim of the project was to discuss, 
governLental programs carried on that were of benefit to the ranchers in the Connty. 

The discussion groups inclueded the following subjects: The aims of 
the County Land Use Planning program, the Farm Outlook for 1941, the Farm Family 
Outlook for 1941 the National Defense program, the organizations lcs.ning to farmers, 
the import2nce of keeping the present standards of living and marketing problems. 
These topics were discussed at Farm Center meetings, Houemaker Meetings, :Soard of 
Director meetings, c_ommuni ty ano. county Land Use Planning meetings, and at Regional 
Farm :Bureau meetings. 

The agents were assisted in carrying out the program by securing reure
sentatives from the following departments to speak at meetings: The Burea, of 
Agricultural Economics, the Agricultrual Aa.just11ent Ad.ministration, the Soil Ccn
servation Service, Farm Security, Farm Credit, and Agricultrual Economists. 

The progTam was carried out with an effort made to keep the men, women, 
and children informed of all programs that were carried on by the Goverrunent that 
were of value to the farmers and assist them to ce.ntact the department that could 
aid them most. 

This project will be continued as the Extension Service program is an 
educational one. 

Goals for 1941 

Conduct discussions at group 
meetings on the following subjects : 

The Aims of Land Use & county 
Ple.nning Progra.m. 

The Farm Outlook for 1941 

The vational Defense Program. 

The organizations loaning to 
Farmers. 

Keeping the yresent standards 
of living. 

~:.arketing Problems. 

Accom·plishment~ 

Discusstion groups were conducted at 
Homemaker meetings, Farm Center meet
ings, and 4-H club meetings, on the 
following subjects: 

The Aims of the Land Use and County 
Planning Program. 

The 1941 Farm Outlook was explained 
at above meetings. 

The l!ational Defense Program was taken 
up. 

The representatives from all organi
zations loaning to farmers have attended 
meetings to explain their program. 

The value of keeping the present stand
arus of living were discussed. 

Marketing problems were discussed and 
recommendations made for improving 
the marketing nroblems. 
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Goals for 1941 

Representatives from the following 
departnents assist in yresenting 
the material by speaking at 
group meetings: 

Eure~u of Agricultural Economics . 
AsricultuT.al Adjustwent Ad.min-
istration. 

Soil Conservation Service. 
Farm SeC1..1.ri ty. 
Farm Credit. 
Agricultural Economics. 

Page • .3.5 .• 

Accomplishments 

Representatives from the following 
· departments have assistea_ in present
ing material at Farm Center meetings 
and at committee meetings . 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
Agricultural Adjustment Ad.ministra-
tion. 

Soil Conservation Service. 
Farm Security. 
Farm Credit 
Agricultural Economics • 
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lWTRITION and HEALTH 

lfutrition and health as a part of the National Defense Campaign was 
carLied on in the county as a major project. The production and yreservation of 
the fooa_ sup::_;ly for home use was stressed as the best :.:.1eans of keeping the fa..r.ily 
in good nutritional condition and cuttin-g down the cash ex9enQiture for food. 
The Live-at-Hone program was suggested as being the best way to improve and keep 
the he2.lth of the family. Cash :9rizes were given by the Board of Directors of the 
Washoe County Farm Bureau and the Executive Committee of the Homemakers Club to 
encourage families to make more of an effort to :provia.e the fc1J11ily food supply. 

The nutrition work in the county was carried on in the following 
projects; The Keep Growing Camp2.ign, W. P.A. hot lunch project, the W. P.A. cold 
lunch project, Food Selection and Preparation, Food Production and Preservation, 
4-H Food work, Uutriton work with the Farm Security clients, Nutrition work with 
the Iaternal and Child health nurses and the W.P.A. clients receiving surplus 
COL1IDOdi ties. 

Family food problems were given Epecial attention. Emphasis was :placed 
on the selection of food for health; the preparation of attractive meals; foods 
to save cash, and maintaining good family relationship. Em,hasis was placed on 
serving more of the protective foods, minerals and vitamins; planning and serving 
well-balanced meals; the use of more green leaf vegetables; the use of 11fortified" 
foods, planned as a part of the National Defense Campaign; and the use of food 
stamps and surplus commodities by those who are qualified to use them. 

A special effort vHs made to increase the number of people worked with; 
W.P.A. families ~::ere helped to prepare their food budgets and to use the surplus 
com.modi ties. Assistance was offered to nursery school mothers and foster mothers 
but not a great deal has been done. In this county they have workers who plan 
and carry out the program • 

The foreign groups in the county have always been worked with and are 
found in each club or organization worked with. A special ~ffort was made to 
get more to attend meeting$. Farm Security clients were given a great deal of 
help with :planning budgets, food supply, and getting them to take part in com
munity groups. 

Two ne\'l homemaker clubs have been organized this· year in a new rural
urban district about 3 miles from Reno. The families have bought from one to 
five acres of land and are buying to esta-blish homes. They all have outside ,,,o!!:k 
in Reno or Sparkes. The land is very poor. The people are building their homes 
as they get the money. Most of them are from other states and have moved to learn 
of Nevada conditions. They are a very interesting group to work with and are 
anxious to take ~art in the co~illY1unity activities. The first project worked on 
was the hot lunch pro6ram for the schoo. As the families are young people they 
all have chilcren of school age, most of pre-school age. 
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No. Communities 9 
No. Co_illnu.ni ties where school 

children were enrolled in 
nutrition work 1:6 

No. Leaders assisting 51 
No. Days agent devoted to adult 

nutrition work 31 
No. Days agent devoted to nutri-

tion work in the schools 27 
No. Days agent devoted to 4~H nutri-

tion work 5 
News articles 32 
Home visits 201 
No. Adult method demonstration 40 
No. )ethod ~emonstration given achool ~B 
1-:fo. Method demonstration given 

at club meetings 
No. Meetings at result 

demonstration 

6 

36 
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KEEP GROWil~G 

The nutrition work in the schools of Washoe County has been carried 
on for the past nineteen years. The project is kno,m to Nevada people as the 
11Keep Growing Work. 11 In 1938 the program was changed ~·ome, to meet present nee· s, 
and given the name 1fKeep Growing Campaign rt. The ·work I eep Growing has been used 
so long by Nevada people that the new name is not generally used. The Keep 
Growing work tvas started in Washoe County in 1923. Seven communities were en
rolled, 165 children took part in the demonstration. New schools\~re added each 
year. In 1935 - 36, 1,119 pupils were enrolled in twenty-four co:rnnru.nities. Mew · 
Extension projects were edded and the agent was no longer able to a_evote so 
much tiDe to the work. The three urban schools and a Reno school were dropped 
The agent acts ·in an advisory capacity. Since 1937 - 38, only .rural school 
children have been enrolled in the project. Three rural schools were closed 
in 1938 -39 because there were not enough children in the districts. T:1e same 
year a new school was opened in another community. The school lasted t,vo years. 
This year a new urban c01mnunity was c.evelo:ped out of Reno and a school o:9ened 
with eighteen pupils enrolled. In 1940 - 41, sixteen com.111uni ties were enrolled 
in the fall with three hundred and three children takin,e part. The project was 
completed by fifteen schools with two hundred and seventy-one or eighty-nine 
percent of the children completing. All rural schools in the co~ty, but two, 
are enrolled in the Keep Growing work. One school opened last year in the 
northern part of the county, but it is too far away to maJce the work worth 
while. However, both schools in the rural area are contacted by the Extension 
Service. 

After fifteen years of Keep Growing work in the County, the Extension 
Service felt that they ha& demonstrated the value of the nutrition work in the 
schools and perhaps should start on a new project. The peo,1e of the State and 
county felt the project was so important to the \·1elfare of the children that they 
wanted it continued. In 1938 the ;)roject was given the name of Keep Growing 
Campaignn. The extension Service took as its two objectives Nurti tion and Posture 
work. The Maternal and Chila_ Heal th Department ta...~e care of the physical inspec
tion of the chiltren and the i1mmnization. The anitation division of the State 
Board of He[.,_lth took over the sani tHtion of the schools. The Extension Agent 
cooper&tes with these two departments in every way possible as all workers are 
interssted in the betterment of the children. 

The schools are now visited three or four times a year by the Agent 
inst~ad of every month. The leaders,trained by the agent, carry on the work 
between ~imew. The food ha.bi ts of each child are talked over. The children are 
encourage to drink ti.ilk, eat a good breal<_fast, eat fruit -and v egetcbles, and 
spend more time eating their lunch. The parents are as~ed to provide the child 
with a hot dish during the winter months, either a hot drink or soup. The 
children are encouraged to eit down and eat lu~ch together. Every school in 
the county has some type of :and~ashing facilities and the children wash before 
eating lunch. Paper towels are furnished by the school board or homema1.::er clubs. 
A gr , at deal of tL.1e has beens ::_1ent emphasizing the value of good posture, as 
this is the other important part of the };roj ect. 

The schools located in rural districts are no longer attended by just 
rural child_ren. Urban children, chilclren from guest ranches, and transient fa.w.ilies 
have moved into every district in the county. Some of the families remain in 
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the community, the children from the guest ranches stay six weeks, others live 
in the rural co1,1rnuni ty and. work in Reno. .any of these children are in poor 
nutritional condition and need physical corrections. W1.1.en they remain in the 
school for a ,-,hile :.hey usually show improve11ent because of the school program 
and the help given by the nurse to correct :physical defects. Therefore, Washoe 
County has had to work very hard to reach the rec!uirements to be a 11Gold Star" 
County. The leaders and agents put in a lot of harcl work on the project but 
feel repaid by the accomplishemts made last year. 

Washoe County showed great im~rovement this year and met all the re
q_uirements for a Gold Star County. At the rate we are going, perhaps we might 
turn up vith an All-Year Gold Sar next year. 

The keep Growing pro ,4ect ·was carried on in 15 rural co nrncni ties; 11 
of which earned a Golcl Sta.r, :,'13 children were enrolled in the .£.all and 89% 
completecl the work. These fis\.~res give you our results. 

Annual 
State Goal Fall Spring Improvement Goal 

Good Nutritional Condition 75% 63% 79% 16% 5% 
Poor Iutritional Condition 10 24 5 19 5 

ood Posture 75 85 92 7 

As you see we greatly exceeded all state and annual goals. W feel 
that two ~rograrns deserve most of the ccedit for our Gold Star rating , tirst , 
the \fPA hot lunch which was conducted in 2 schools, second, the Surplus Fruit 
program which was caried on by 11 schools. The children showed great im~rove
ment in their school 1:1ork, and attendance record, as ,,1ell as making good gains 
in weight. We sincerely hope these two projects can be carried on next year. 
All schools in the county could take part in the fruit program with no extra 
e~uipment or personnel. 

In addition to these two projects, Washoe County had a fine record 
in suyplementary activities. All 15 communities had a hot food during cold 
weather, held a suyervised lunch ~eriod, had regular instruction in nutrition 
and heal th habits, were ins:') E: ct ed by the l .. r-- t : rnal ana. Child Heal th do ct or or 
nurse, held a Heal th Day ~->ro c:;ram, ~ ... ac'._ _ocal leaders; 12 of the 15 fommuni ties 
had orgaizations sponsoring the work, 11 provided1extra food at recess or 
noon, 8 had scales ·and wighed child_ren regularly. 3 communities made Health 
Booklets, several of which won prizes in the State contest. 

The Yia.ternal and Child Health doctor and. nurse visited all schools 
in the county. Each child was given an op-portuni ty to be ih"J~ru.nizea. ag inst 
small poz and cli11theria.. The patch test for tuberculosis was also <- iYC .. .1. to 
those desiring to have the test made. The children were given a physical exam
ination and c.rrangements made for dental care. If the family could. not take 
care of the dental needs of the children, they were taken to the colmty clinic. 
Most every chila_ enrolled in the county schools have taken adve.ntage of this 
inportant program. 

Twenty-seven days were devoted to the project. Fifty-eight mehhod 
demonstr&tions were given and twenty-six result demonstratiojs conducted. 
Thirty-two incLividual conferences ..rere held with the leaa_ers to train t:1em to 
carry on the work. 
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The Surplus Fruit Program was carried on in eleven school in 1940-~.1. 
The eighteen rural scho')ls have been contacted by the agent this fall _ (1941 -ll-2). 
ancl ac:-sistance given in making applications for the cold lunch ~9roject and the -
hot lunch. Two schools started the hot lunch project in October and. another 
school is waiting to find a qualified worker in the CO;,ununi ty to ])repare the 
lunches. The under-nourished children and those ·who can not :pay are being served 
the lunches free. The homema: .. "-cer clubs are paying for the extra food neecled. · 

Goals for 1941 

Jt6 co111Lru.ni ties 

16 leaders 

3 leader training conferences 

32 individual conferences 
with leaders. 

45 classroom instruction 
periods. 

$ health booklet contests. 
14 Achievement Days. 

250 children enrolled in 
demonstrations. 

75% of the children in Good 
Nutitional Condition. 

10% of the children in Poor 
Nutritional Condition. 

9o% of children with good 
:posture. 

1-ro. d1ildren involved 
No. comt1u11i ties 

Accom-oli sr...m:ents 

16 co1~1unities carried on· the 
:project. 

16 leaders assisted with the work 
in the schools. 

~ leadees training conferences were 
held. 

32 individual conferences were held 
with leaders. 

58 classroom instruction periods 
were held~. 

~ schools made health booklets. _, 

15 Achievement Day programs. were 
held. 

3Q3 pupils were enrolled in the 
c .. emonstrations. 

79% of the children are in Good 
Nutritional Condtition. 

5% of the children in Poor Nutri
tional Condition. 

92% of the children show good 
posture. 

303 
16 

No. days agent devoted to the project. 
No. home visits 

27 
13 

No. news articles 
Ho. result demonstrations 
No. method cemonstrations 
l'l'o . of children in Good Nurtional Condi-

4 
26 
58 

tion. 79% 
No. of children in Poor t!utritional Condi-

tion. 5% 
No . individual conferences with leaders. 32 
Mo . leader training Tnc ctinl[;s. 3 
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W.P.A. HO'LilliCH .PROJECT 

Sixteen rural schools were contacted i'n the fH11 of 1940 and told of 
the W .P.A. Hot Lunch project and the surplus fruit program but no action was 
taken until January ana_ February of 1941~ 

Eleven schools, w"ith an enrollment of 260 children, took ad.vantage of 
the f :ruit program. Two schools, Gerlach and Anderson served hot lunches to 
bet 1 en 90 and 95 children. 

The agent assisted by contacting the school teachers anc explaining 
the program to them,- to hornema_!{:er clubs, PtT.A. anC: to school Board members. 
Ap~lication blanks were secured from the State Supervisor of W.P.A. hot lunch 
and taken to each group to get the proper signatures to get the project started. 
This fell a few of the schools sent in the apylication but most of them waited 
to be contacted • 

The agent assisted in organizing a Homemcu~ers . group in the Anderson 
School district to sponsor the hot lunch project in February 1941. This fall 
a new school was started and. a group of mothers was organized to assist 11 i th 
tne health ~rogram. 

The fruit received by the schools to serve the children was of good 
quality ana_ enjoyed very much by the children. The teachers in the 11 schools 
devoted a sreat deal of time to the i.•rork because they could see the i u!)rovement 
in the health of the children and in the attena_ance. The canned milk was used 
to good advantage, as milk drinks were served as a hot or cold drink. 

T'nis fall the 18 rural schools were co~tacted by the agent urging 
them to start the fruit :9rograns, now called the cold lunch project, ·anc1- the hot 
luch :9roject. At the 1,1--~sent tirie 17 schools are taking adva.ntage of the cold 
lunc)l project, ti.-1O scho ls : re serving hot luches and two other schools are 
ref C::.~r to start when help i$ available. All schools asked t~at much be included 
this year ,,.ri th the fruit program. They were glad to serve it to the children. 

The agent has not only cont~cted all schools to get the :Program 
started but has followed up the project to see that the fruit was receivecl. 

The children have been wei6~ ed and measured by· the agent and leaders. 
The ~.P.A. supervisor hasbeen assiste~ in organizing the project in the com
munity Fork has been done \•Ji th cooperating org&.ni zations. 

The State ana_ County Hutri tion council are working on a -._, lan to assist 
with the nutritional ,-,ork in all schools. The Anderson School will put on a 
Chritsmas program to raise money to help ,ay for school lunches for needy 
children. The Reno schools are planning a milk fUl].cl program to raise r.:1011.ey 
to buy milk for the children in the Rsno schools. 

Goals for 1941 

6 cornauni ties 

Accomulishments 

16 schools were told of the W.P.A. 
Hot luch project an0_ assisted in 
contacting the Hot Lunch supervisor. 
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16 schools having hot food at school . 16 schools had a hot food at school 
in some form. in some fo:r;m a_uring the cold weather. 

300 children involved 303 childre·n ,-rere enrolled in the 
project. 

200 families improving school and -. , 205 families improved· school and 
have 1. · ah • 
Stress the value of a hot school 

lunch. 
Assist schools in getting sur
plus co1D ... 11odi ties :t'or school 
11: nch :project. 

Assist W.P.A. supervisors of 
hot lunch projects to interest 

the school in serving a hot lun"rul.. 
Assist school in carrying on 'the 
hot lunch project by providing 

menus and wei '----.- ::..ng and measur
ing ths children • 

16 schools having supervised 
lunch period • 

have lunches • 
The value of eating a ho~ l t inhh was 
stressed at all times. 

All schools in the cotu1.ty ,vere assisted 
in getting surplus cor.:rr .. 1odi ties for 
school lunches. 

The agent as f' isted the W.P.A. super
visor of hot ltmch projects by in
teresting homemaker groups. 

All school~ in the county were _t olcL 
of the hot · lunch project ana_ the 
fruit ~rogram. Two schools served 
a hot lunch. - The menus were pto~ 
vided by the W.P.A. hot lunch sui)er
visor. The childre:q. i,,rere weighed 
and neasured bJ' the agent and leaders. 

16 schools held a supervised lunch 
period. 
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FOOD SELJJCTIOH A.L""ID P:a.EPABATIOl{ 

The e.gent has assisted vri th the national campaign 
and national defense by presenting the ?rograrn to home 2aker 
meetings, P. T .A. 1 s and all other orgc:ni zati ons ,-rorked with. 
made to carry out the ?rogra.m as it is developed. 

regarding nutrition 
grouys, Farm Center 
Every effort will be 

' 

A state and cotu1ty nutrition council has been formed and the agent 
has met with both grou_ps anci will do every thing possible to keep with the program. 

Goals for 1941 

Assist in National Campaign 
regarding lfurtition and 
National Defense. 

Work with County and State 
~utritional Councils by 
helping train leaders, sup
plying information on exist
ing conditions and furnish 
subject matter material. 

Accomulish.lllents 

Assistance has been given in 
the &ational Campaign regard
ing Nutrition an~ Nation~l 
Defense by speaking to the 
groups worked 'with on the 
purpose of the trogram. 

The agent is a r..ember of the 
County r;utri tional Council and 
at ten{ s the r.1eetings held by 
the State Council. Hel? will 
be given on training leaders 
and helping to :pre·oar~ euoject 
matter material • 
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FAMILY FOOD PROBLEl ·s 

The nutrition work with adults was carried on in 9 communities. The 
nutrition ~roject with children was conducted in 16 communities, with 303 
children enrolled. The children enrolled in the nutrition work are all attending 
rural schools. One hundred nine 4-H Club members were also enrolled in better 
health. Work was done with 22 Farm Security families or 78 different persons. 

This health of the family has always been of i~terest to the home
maker. This year more time has been devoted to the ~roject because attention 
has been called to the fact that many of the young men entering military ser
vice are not in good ~hysical condition. The homema..~ers want to Know the compo
sition of food ana_ their :?lace in the diet . They want to know hovr to =.?rei1are 
food in order to conserve the food valu~s, minerals and vitamins. They are 
very eager to plan well balanced diets . As foo~ prices continue to advHnce 
nore thought is given to s1Jending the 11Food Dollar"., to get the most for the 
noney . Every family is also anxious to help with the Food-for-}Tational Defense 
::_)rogram, by providing for the heal th of their own family so that food r. ay be 
sent to the allies. 

The nutrition project was carried on by &omonstrations given by the 
agent, assisted by the leaders and the entire membership. Discussion grou?s 
were held and members answer roll c2ll by giving favorite reci~es. 

Forty method demonstrations were given in carrying out the program 
on the following subjects: Five method a.emonstrations were given e11::_Jhazing 
the protective foods to include in the a.iet 2~ncl ways to serve them to the 
family. 

Five method demonstrations .rere given on the 1Jlace of vita1r1ins in the 
diet. Food charts were given out and the members were given an 07portunity to 
see how their meals were meeting the vitamin reo_uirement s of the farnily • 

the body. 
to select 

Five method demonstrations were given on flMinerals" and their use in 
Material was ~Jrovided to show the c01wJosi tion of foods ancl the foods 

~ . 
to give the family the minerals needed. 

Ten method demonstrations were given on planning Lleals to meet the 
family needs. The food reouire:inents for each member of the family were con
sidered and the amount of money to spend for the family food. The beef "Diets 
to Fit the Fanily Income" was given each member and. used as a basis for com
paring food lists and menus. 

Five method demonstrations were given on the ~)lace of rn.eat in the 
diet 2nd the cooking of less tender cuts. 

Five method lemonstrati)ns were given on the cooking of vegetables to 
conserve mineral matter and vitamins. 

Five methocl d.enonstrations were given on the value of using "Fortified" 
foods now on the market, such as t•Fortified bree.d, cereals, and flour. 11 
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The subject 11atter 11aterial used fof the nutrition :project was -Jrepared 
by Mrs. Mary S. Euol, Assistant Director of Home Econom:j.cs, Helen S. Tremswon,. 
rlutrition Specialist, Dr. Penelo~e Rice, Nutrition Consultant, all of the Nevada 
Extension Service; Bulletins put out by the ~~eau of Home Economics and the 
Department of Agriculture. Also bulletins received from other states doing.the 
same work a.swell as professional magazines. 

The planning of food budgets was an important part of the ~roject, 217 
farnilies were given help with food buc1gets; 488 families were helped to serve better 
balanced. rne2.ls; 414 families were assisted in using timely economic informe.tion 
as a basis for readjusting family food supply. 

One hundred ninety-eight families followed recomr.::ended me.thod of chi-id 
feeQing; 89 individuals were giv~n help for corrective feeding such as weight 
control, ~emic, and constipation. One family was helped to carry out the doctors 
ore.er on nlan:1ing and :prepa.ring a diet for a cliebetic patient. Each ~rear more 
people realize the value of serving well planned ~eals. The ones who are $ick 
usually have to change their food habits at the Doctors 1 orders. 

The nutrition work will always be a major project. The health of the 
fru.a.ily is U?2_Jermost in the minds of every homemaker. The :planning of meals, to 
meet the family needs, will be ~tressed. More attention will be given to the 
preparation of foods to conserve the food values. The ~eep Growing Camyaign will 
continue tosstress the better nutrition for children by having a hot lunch at 
all schools where possible, take ~art in the Surplus Cold Lunch project and im
prove the home-packed school lunch. More discussion groups ·will be held in order 
to ::eep all members of the goups taking part in the program of work. Work rill 
be continued to interest all rural people in the nutrition :9roject and do more 
work with rural urban groups and town clubs. 

9:_o,als for 194.~ 

9 comnru.ni ties 
25 method temonstrrtions 
5 method demonstrations 

emphasizing the protective 
foods, minerals and vitamins. 

5 method demonstrations on 
planning neals to meet the family 
needs. 

5 met: od denonstrations on 
the ~lace of meat in the 
family diet and cooking of 
less tender cuts. 

5 method demonstrations on• 
the cooking and serving 
of vegetables. 

5 method demonstrations of 
new food prodects on the 
market, such as fortified 
flour, possible sugar and 
vegetable fats. 

Acconn)l i shmen ts 

16 comrmni ties 
25 method demonstrations given. 
5 method demonstrations empha-
sizing the protective foods, 
minerals and vitamins. 

5 method demonstrations on 
planning meals to meet the 
farnily needs. 

5 met hod demonstrations on the 
pl ace )f meat in the diet and 
cookiL6 of the less tender 
cuts. 

5 method demonstrations on the 
cooking and serving of 
vegetables. 

5 method demonstrations of new 
fortified flour, cereals, and 
bread on the market were given. 
Fortified sugar and vegetable 
fats have not been mn the local 
market. 
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Increase the number of people 
worked with by meeting with 
the W.P.A. families, W.P.A. 
nursery school groups, and 
the foster mothers caring for the 
children under the Child Wel
fare Division. 

Continue to meet with racial 
groups, such as Italian and 
Portuguese (these nationali

ties are now included in all 
groups). 
Continue work with P.T.A. 1 s. 

400 farnilies service better 
balanced meals. 

250 families improve the 
packing of school lunches. 

150 budgeting food expendi
tures for the year • 

Page. !+f>. ~ 

Home visits ana. individual work 
has been done with W.P.A. fam
ilies, W.P.A. nursery schools, 
mothers and foster mothers under 
the child welfare division. 

Italian and Portuguese are 
included in all Homemaker Clubs. 
4-H Clubs, Farm Center meet
ings and other programs. 
carried on in the County. 

The P.T.A. 1 S of Reno, Verdi, 
and Sparks are worked with. 

488 families served better 
balanced meals. 

205 families improved the 
packing of school lunches. 

217 families budgeted food 
expenditures for the year. 
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lWTRITION CONSULTAl~T SERVICE 

A State Nutrtional Council has been formed to carry out the Nutri
tion for National Defense work. The agent has attended wwo meetings, whick 
were held in Reno. 

Dr. Helen S. Mitchell, Principal Nutritionist, Office of Deiense 
Health and Welfare Services, Federal Security Agency, Washington, D. C. was 
in Nevada in November to assist in planning the ~rogram and report on what had 
been done by the other states. 

The agent is a member of the County Nutrition Council. A report was 
made of existing conditions based on the Keep Growing statistics. The 18 rural 
schools have been contacted and told of the cold lunch project and the hot 
lunch project carried on by the W.P.A. HOT lunch ~roject. Seventeen rural 
t~hools are receiving the cold lunch project, two schools are serving the hot 
lunch and two others are waiting to start, as soon as a qualified person in the 
may be fo-lllld to prepare the meals. One school in the northern part of the county 
has not been heard from. 

The agent will assist in every way possible to carry out the program 
by furnishing subject matter material and training leaders. 

The County Council was organized in Washoe County, October 30th. Seven
teen organizations were represented. 

The second meeting was held December 8th. The agent was out of town 
and could not attend the meeting. 

Goals for 1941 Accomulishments 

Assist P.T.A. 1 s Maternal and 
Child Health Nursing Service, 
Child Welfare, Old Age Assistance 
and any other agencies needing 

help with nutrition. Also assist 
individuals carry out doctors• 
advice on nutrition problems. 

The Agent has worked with the 
Maternal and Child Health Nursing 
Service, and the Child Welfare, 
Old Age Assistance, and P.T.A., 

with nutritional problems. Indivi
duals have also been helped to 
carry out doctors• orders on 
nutritional diets. 
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BETTER BUYr G STUDIES, HOUSEHOLD BUDGETS & ACCOUlTTS, Al.ID 

AGRICULTRUAL .AJ:ID CIVIC PROBLEMS 

The Home management project deals ~~th Better Buying Studies, Household 
Budgets and Accounts, and Agricultural and Civic ~roblems. The aim of the project 
is to educate the consUlller in better buyin6 practices with the result that the 
housewife receives a dollar 1 s ,,,otth for a dollar spent and to assist the house
wife in keeping up to date on ~resent day information on Agricultural and Civic 
Pro-olems. The women realize they must plan very carefully these days in order 
to keep up the })resent Standard of Living. Publications usea_ as subject matter 
material by the groups are as follows: Farm and Hone Outlook, by the Department 
of A;;riculture; The Market Basket, issued by the Bureau of Home Economics; bulle
tin :published by Stevens College, Columbia Missouri; Comsumers 1 ~uide, published 
by the Agricultrual Adjustment Administration; the Farm Account Records put out 
by the Extension Service and the Experiment Station, University of Nevada and 
other publications related to the subject. The project has been carried on for 
the past eight years with more time devoted to the subjects each year. 

The consumer is greatly influenced by the present advertising methods 
used in magazines, newspapers and over the radio. They have a di:ficult time 
determining the reliable sources of information. Products are purchased. which 
are of no real value to the family. 

Each Homemakers Club has a consm1er infon1ation chair11an who ta..'k:es 
charge of the consumers scrap book and all consumers information reported at the 
neetings. Each member is asl:ed to contribute to the discussion by telling of 
products found to be good, fair, or poor. She gives the commercial name of the 
article, the price and the label if ~ossible. Ten minutes is devot~d to home 
management problems at each meeting. The members take an active part in the dis
cussion and are much more observing of labels of products they buy • 

The Scrap Books have been kept for seven years. The first labels nut 
in were from canned goods. The gooks now conta.in information on cleaning sup
plies, soaps, paint, refinishing furniture, household equipment, ready made 
garments, hose una_erware, and new labels on ready to wear garments, and house
hold supplies. 

The project was carried on b~ discussion groups, at homemal;;:ers Clubs, 
Farm Center meetings, and 4-H Clubs, by home visits, and by methoa. d.emonstr&.tions. 
Since some time was devoted to this su-oject at each homemakers meetins it is 
difficult to give all the credit due the work done on the project. 

Forty-one mthod demonstrations were given by the agent. One hundred 
t1:1enty-nine home visits were made, one hundred twenty-one office calls received 
and thirty-three news articles prepared. Five method clemonstrations were given 
on presenting Outlook and other economic material to guide family adjustment 
to present conditions. Farm outlook material prepared by the Department of 
Agriculture. Farm Family outlook, prepared by the Bureau of Home Economics 
and Outlook material prepared by Nevada Extension Service and the Experiment 
Station was used as a basis. 
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Ten method demonstrations were given on presenting Family Finanacial 
Guidance, budgets and accounts. The ma..~ing of budgets was disc11ssed and types 
of record books displayed. A report was made of the Farm and Home Accounts 
kept by the Ex:pe:r:iment Sta.tions and the Extension Service cooperating. Twenty
two Farm Security Clients were assisted in making home plans ancl keeping farm 
and home living costs. 

Ten method demonstrations were given on Consumers Education. Ten 
minute discussion groups were held at honemaker meetings. The groups were informed 
on the activities of the Consumer Division Council of National Defense. The 
study of new regulations on labeling canned goods, food grading and wool was 
taken up. 

Ten method demonstrations were given on Money Management and family 
relationship with homemaker groups and at 4-H Club meetings. An effort was 
made to h2ve all members of the family have a better understa.no.ing of the family 
income and the expenditures and their responsibility to the family group. 

Six method demonstrations were given on family cooperation in develop
ment of satisfactory family relationship. An effort was macle to have each member 
of the group work out a schedule of work for the fe~1ily to see about how much 
time each member devoted to the farm and home taske. Family recreation was dis
cussed with the thought in mind of lising the types of amusement enjoyed by the 
family and the amount of money spent. The goal of each family plan to be a 
balance between work and recreation and all members of the family participating. 

The Homemanagement project was carried on in eight communities, thirty 
days were devoted to the work. One hundred twenty-hine office calls were made 
ana. forty-one method demonstrations given. One hundred twenty-one office calls 
were received. Two ht.u1dred. fifty-eight farnilies ,-rere assisted in making adjust
ments in homemaking to gain a more staisfactory stand.ard of living. Four 
hundred fourteen families followed food buying recollliTiendations, andiwo hundred 
seventeen families :ollowed recommendations in buying for the home (other than 
food and clothing)t 

The groups worked with include members from the high income group, 
the miQdle class, and low income group. All nationalities are also represented 
in the homemaker groups and 4-H Clubs. The clubs are made up of town, rural
urban, and rural members. · 

Twenty-two Farm Security Clients were assisted in making home plans 
they also kept Farm and Home Accounts. Three non-relief farnilies kept records 
with the lievada Extension Service and the Experiment Station cooperating. Three 
farailies were given record books and assisted in getting started with accounts. 
Two 4-H Club members kept accounts. One a Home Account and the other an Enter
prise record. The girl kee~ing home accounts was awaxded a tri~ to the 4-H 
Club Congress and a $200 scholarship. Record books were furnished by the Ex
tension Service to each cooperator. The accounts were su .. ,marized by the agent, 
the Extension Service and the Experiment Station. A conference was held with 
each cooperator to go over the expenditures to see how they might be ir;1:proved 
for the coming year. 
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The Extension Agents cooperate with the Federal Land Bank by agreeing 
to assist their clients in making home and farm plans and the keeping of records. 
The Land Bank Segretary in the county did not have any clients this year that 
needed help. 

Farmers are becoming more interested in keeping accounts of the home 
and farm operations. They realize the value of accurate records when asking 
for loans as well as when making out income taxes. The Home Management Project 
will be continued next year with the same aiuotmt of time devoted to the project 
and probably more. 

GOALS for 1941 

Continue to stress the value 
of making budgets and keep
ing accurate farm and home 
accounts. 

Report on farm and home ac
cotu1ts ke~t by the Experi
ment Station and the Exten
sion Service cooperating, 
at nomemaker meetings. 

~ontinue the Experin1ent Sta
tion, Extension Service 
cooperation in the farm and 
home account project. 

Cooperate with Federal Land 
Bank by assisting their 
clients in making farm and 
home plans and keeping 
records. The clients are t o 
be selected for Washoe County 
by the Federal Land Bank 
and their will probably be 
three, which are selected by 
The Secretary. 

Continue to assist the Farm 
Security clients in making 
home plans and keeping farm 
and home living costs. 

Acconroli shmen ts 

The value of making budgets 
and keeping accurate farm and 
home accounts was disc-u.ssed 
at homemaker and Farm Center 
meetings. 

Report of the findings of 
Farm and Home Accounts kept by 
the Experiment Station and 
the Extension Service coopera
ting ·were discussed at Farm 
Center and homemaker meetings. 

The Experinent Station, Exten
sion Service cooperation of 
keeping Farm and Home accounts 
was combined this year. 

The Extension Service offered 
their services to the Federal 
Land Bank to assist their 
clients in making farm and 
home plans and keeping fecorcls. 
The clients were to be selected 
by the Federal Land Bank 
Secretary. The quota for Washoe 
County was to be three clients. 
No clients were ever $Sleeted 
for Washoe County by the secre
tary. 

Assistance has been given all 
FRr@ Security clients in 
Washoe County to make home 
plans, and to keep farm and 
home living costs. 
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No. communities 8 
l~o. leaders 20 
lo. days agent devoted to work 30 
No. Home visits 129 
lifo. Method Demonstrations 41 
. .io. Result Demonstrations 358 
Mo. families assisted in making 

adjustments in homemaking to gain 
a more ratisfactory standard of 
living 258 

• 

• 



• 
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FARM SECURITY 

The Agen was appointed Fa.rm Security Home Supervisor in 1936, to work 
with the Farm Security Supervisor in the County in making home and farm plans 
for the clients. The cooperative program has been carried on for five years. 

The Farm Security program helps families who are 1.mable to make a 
living on their ranch. !1 any reasons may be given for their failur~ to meet their 
obligations, such as poor prices for farm products, heavy debts, illness and not 
being able to borrow money through the local organizations. 

The clients are assisted in making home plans, planning cash eXyenc.i
tures, and keeping record books. Families are encouraged to ~rotect the health 
of the family by producting as nmcµ of the food supply as :possible, and using 
the cash to buy other necessities • 

Subsistance grants are given to frunilies who cannot meet their obliga
tions for a while. The money to be used to buy food and closthing to maintain 
the health and moral of the family. These clients are encouraged to use the 
food stamps in order to make their food dollar buy more and better.protect the 
health of the family. 

Home visits are made to each client and office conferences held to help 
carry out the program. Clothing orQers are made out and assistance given to secure 
clothing and bedding for the family through the Surplus Commodity. 

Clients ere encouraged to take part in all coLmru..nity meetings, homem&.ker 
clubs ant H club meetings. They are also asked to cooperateein the A.A.A. 
Program in the County and take part in the National Defense Program. 

The first home plans were made in the fall of 1936, for the coming 
year 1937-33. Twenty-five clients st&.rted the 1·rork. Farm a.na. h8me account books 
were given to each client. A great a.eal of time was d.evoted to each family ex
~laining the ?rogram and giving reasons for planning the ye2r 1 s expenditures. 
1-iany home visits were made to give encourc.gement and hel:p in getting the records . 
started. 

The first year, 1937-38, twenty-one clients kept some type of record. 
Eleven farm and hone accounts were su:un~1arized at the eno. of the year by the agent. 
The agent helped the clients enter the first months 1 s ex;.)enses and sumuarized the 
books for the first few months. 

The time spent on the project was worth while as better recorc1s were 
kept and the clients were ·oleased. with the results. 

Year lo. Home Plans Made Mo. Summarized Jo. Active Clients 
1937-38 25 11 25 
193$-39 2f5 14 18 
1939-40 23 18 20 
1940-l!l 22 Year not completed 16 
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Each year the record books shoe improvement. The clients do the work 
of keeping the records and the attitude of the families keepi'ng the e.ccounts has 
changed. They are pleased with their acconrplish._i-.1ents. They realize the value 
of knowin6 how much it costs to @erc.te the farm ancl provicle the family with an 
adequate standard of living. W1nen they need to borrow more money they find the 
accurate recorQ of expenditures in very useful anQ necessary. 

In 1940-41, twenty-two home plans were made. In the twnnty-two fami
lies there were seventy-eight members, th. irty of which are children. Sixteen 
children are of preschool age, thirteen oi school age, and one out of school. 
There are sixteen active clients at the ?resent. Two clients were liquidated, 
and two hc.ve comJ_:ileted their loans. Six children, two girls and. four boys are 
of 4-H club camp. The girl was awara_ed a trip to the 4-H club ca.mp by the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. The other four members could not ,join 
the 4-H club because they were too far from the clubs to attend meetings. 
Arrangements are being made to organize a club which will take care of two 

• of the boys. 

• 

Three families have older children were helped to secure ~.Y.A. 
help. One girl completed. a two-year course at the University of ~evao_a last 
spring and is teaching school this fall. The boy that was attenci.ing the Univer
sity was not able to do his work but is now an apprentice as a carpenter. 

The twenty-two clients are engaged in the following types of agriculture: 
four poultrymen, eleven 1dairy farms, five livestock, and two part-time farmers. 
One client sold out, &nd one client divorce~ her husband and can no longer operate 
the place. 

Su.bsistance grants were given to three clients, two were poultrymen and 
the other to a new client with a family of five children. The grant ·was given 
them to help pay expenses until they could secure an income from the farm set-up. 
The thnee families used the food stamps • 

Two families received four mattresses before the mattress program was 
started in the County. All Farm Security ·clients, who nee~ed mattresses, were 
sup-plied befo1"e the Surplus Cotton Mattress program was :put on in the County. 

Six clients have received clothing ora_ers cluring the year, which 
includ~ed bedding as well as clothing. 

·:ro money as available fo r Sanitary Grants this year. Five clients 
received $100 each last year. Four of them usecl the :1w11ey to improve the sani
tary conditions of the home. One client leasecl their place and returned the money. 

Eighty-six percent of the clients had a vegetable garden this year. 
Fifty percent had an adequate garden which supplies the family with as nm.ch of 
the food supyly as it is possible to grow in Nevada. Seventy-five percent canned 
fruits and veget bles for winter use. So'"-1 - 0$ t t1e clients still feel that it 
does not pay to take care of a vegetable 0 ,.~:cclen but little by little more are 
growing yart of the food supply. 
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1- edical care such as dental work, and eyes tested i c- needed by fifty 
percent of the clients. The general health of the clients is fair. One client 
had a major operation this year. Group medical c&re is needed by all clients, 
and plans made to home clients take adve.ntage of the hos:;Ji te.li zation plan now 
in 0}1eration in the County. 

Ninety percent of the Farm Security clients take part in the regular 
cormuunity activities. The only reason the others do not take part is because 
they live in outlying uistricts and cannot attend meetings. One client is a 
4-H club lead.er and two hold offices in Home .. 12ker Clubs. There is no feeling 
in this County that these people should be in a a.iff erent group. Few peo~?le even 
know the ones who ,ve loans. Seventy-six percent of the clients are in the 
A.A.A. and this i~ one hundred percent of those who can q_ualify 1Lnder the pro
gram. liineteen oi the t,.-renty-two clients are -peOJJle who have always been con
nected ·with the Ex~u 0 nsion program of work. T\,.ro of the clients live in isolated 
sections and cannot attend groupd ueetings because of ~istance. The one other 

• client lives in Reno ano. seems to have to,:,m interests. 

• 

The Farm Security ~rogram seems to be going along very well in Washoe 
County. One new client ·w2s add.ed last year. Rents are very high in Washoe 
County and the clients have to be good o:9erators in order to make a living. 
Go_od ranchers to lease, are hard to find. The cooperative yrogram carried on 
by the Extension Service and the Farm Security 'worked very nicely as most of 
the clients are also mein·oers of both grou:9s. 

Thirty-one days were devoted to Farm Security work. One hundred six 
home visits were made and ninety-six office c2lls received. 

Goals_t.9..r 191.~1 

Make home ma.nagement :)lans for 
Farm Security clients in Washoe 
County. Prepare them before the 
farm plans are made so they may 
be used by the farm SU];>ervi sor. 
22 clients. 

Stimulate initiative through 
client families ~reparing their 
own home plans, followed by 
necessary revision in consultation 
with home supervisors. 

Improve home account work, both 
in nwnber families cooperating 
ana. the q_uality of work done, 

through fre~u.ent home visits, 
also some group discussion of 
family living cost data from the 

EX}?erirnent Station and Extension 
der:ionstrations. Secure some 
client families to act as such 
demonstrators. 

Accomulishments 

Home management plans were made for 
22 Farm Security clients in Washoe 
County. The home plans \vere r.1ade 
before the farm plans so they could 
be usea_ bY the Farm Su-oervisor. 

u - . 

Client families were encouraged 
to pre:_"Jare their o,,m home :9lans. 
Bud$et farms were given the client 
before the agent arrived for con
sultation and final work on the 
year's home ~lans. 

The home acc0Tu1t \·Tork was improved 
this year. The number kee1ing records 
was increased and the q:u,ality of the 
work was better. Group discussion of 
family living cost data from the 
Experiment Station and Extension 
Demonstr2tions was held at home-
1.1aker meetings and at individual 
conferences. 
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Increase home food production 
as a means of conserving cash 
and safeguarding health. Have 
75~ of the clients• families 
with home gardens and 50% with 
adeg~ate gardens, as water 
supJly will permit. 

Improve food ~~eservation 
through ird:vidual and group 

instruction, and ?Ossible 
community cooperative loans for 
canning eq~ipment. Im?rove 
storage facilities. 

Stimulate community and cooper
ative activities by having 75% 
of families taking ?art in some 
corn..imnity group activities, i.e. 
homemaker clubs, community center 
activities, 4-H clubs, soil con
servation, water conservation, 
water facilities and county plan
ning conferences. 

Assist clients children with 
education problems, through 
helJ?ing them secure ~ • Y .A. 
assistance, places to work while 
attending high school and 
college, vocational guidance, 
employment placement. 

Secure specific info ~tion re
garding each family 1s health 
concli tions. Secure help from 
~resent medical and rru.rsing 
services. Determine present 
attitudes toward cooperatives 
grou? medical service, and 
possiblity of developing 
scuh a service. 

Make four home visits to each 
client 

Assist clients in~etting 
subsist~nce grants and en
courage them to use the food 
sta.L1ps. 

Continue to work on environ
mental grants for clients to 
protect the heal~h of the 
family. 
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The home production was increased 
this year as a Lleans of conserving 
cash and safeguarding family health. 
86% of the clia:.1.ts had a vegetable 
garden. 50% of the gardens were 
adeq_uate gardens as far as water 
supply and climate conditions would 
uerrnit. 

Food :;>reservation w2-s improved by 
individual help and by group 
instuction. The canning equipment 
belonging to the Extension Service 
was loaned to clients Qesiring it. 
The storage s~ace for food was 
improved wome in all homes. 

901& of the clinnts take part in 
some co;.1nmni ty group 2cti vi ty 
such as homemaker clubs, community 
centers 2ctivities, 4-H clubs, Soil 
Conservation, water facilities and 
county planning conferences. 

Assistance was given client children 
attending school by helping them 

get F.Y.A. help and locating other 
v,rork for them to do while attending 
high school and college. Vocational 
guidance was also given these child1~on. 

Specific information regarding the 
health of each family was secured. 
Clients were able to take care of 
medical and nursing needs this year . 
The Farm Bureau Hospitalization plan 
was explained to each client. Nothing 
has been 2ccomplished on coo9er2tive 
group medical service. The Hospital
ization plans are satisfactory in 
Washoe County. 

Five home visits were made to each 
client. 

Clients needing rubsistance grants 
were aided in getting then a...~d 
were encouraged to use the food 
stamps. 

A survey was made of homes needing 
environmental grants but no mon1:,y 
was available for the pu.ryOGe this 
year. 
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Uo. of communities 6 
No. deys devoted to work 31 
Ho. active clients 17 
No. home visits 106 
No. telephone calls 70 
No. office calls 26 
l.:J'o. clients at beginning of year 22 
Ho. household records kept 16 

• 

• 
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4-H CLUB WORK 

4-H club work in Washoe County was carried on in 8 organized 4-H 
cornrrru.nity clubs. 12 communities were represented; Anderson, Brown, Glendale, 
Huffaker, Locb1ood, North Truckee, Spraks, South Virginia, Washoe, Wadsworth, 
Verdi, and Reno. A survey was made in each community to reach all children 
of club age in the rural and urban districts. The agents were·assisted in 
making this survey by the teachers, leaciers, homemaker clubs, _and 4-H club 
members. 19 4-H club memberx are rural, 30 members are from urban areas and 
7 members live in town. , 

56 girls were enrolled in 4-H club work. 54 of the girls carried 
home economics projects, and 2 were enrolled in agricu+trQal projects. The 
54 girls carried 60 projects; 50 were enrolled in clothing, 5 in food projects, 
5 in home ground i...1provement, 5 in home accounts, and 6 in an insect club. 18 
club members carred on first year work, 16 carried second year work, 10 carried 
third year ·work, 4 carried fourth. 4 carried fifth year work, · and 4 have 
been in club rork over six years. Two of the 4 girls will be 21 years old 
before next club year and one girl has had the trip to the 4-H Club Congress. 
9 club members are 10 years old, 17 and 11 years old, 6 are 12 years old, 6 
are 13 years old, 5 are 14 years old, 3 are 15 years old, 3 are 16 years old, 
2 are 17 years old, 3 are 18 years old, 1 is 19 years old and 1 is 20 years 
old. 43 club members are oetween the ages of 10 to 14 and 13 are between the 
ages of 15 to 20 years. 56 or 1007& complete their 4-H club projects·. 

', 

The 40 girls enrolled in clothing clubs made 30 dresses, 30 articles 
of underwear, 10 made-over garments, and 65 other garments. 25 girls made a 
clothing budget and an inventory of clothing needed for the coming year. 

The 5 girls carrying food projects prepared 1,68? dishes of food and 
planned and served 713 meals. They also canned 379 ·quarts of fruits and vege
tables, made 50 glasses of jelly and jam, and stored 750 pounds of fruits and 
vegetables for winter use. 

The 4 girls enrolled in home ground improvement ulanted new lawns, 
made flag stone walks, planted flowers, removed unsightly rubbish, and screened 
service areas. They also planted some vegetables and assisted in caring for the 
vegetable garden. 

Four girls are enrolled in home account projects. Three are keeping 
just home accounts and one is keeping a farm enterprize record. These records 
are kept for one year starting in March and ending the following year. This 
past year _three members kept records. Mary D1Andrea of the North Truckee club 
won~ trip to National 4-H club congress and a national scholarship, which was 
$20v. Mary had been ill and was not in school last year.- She reentered this 
fall and used the scholarship. Since Mary won the award other club members 
are becoming more interested in the ~roject. We hope to have the four members 
now enrolled complete their work. 
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Washoe County entered six state contests this year Style Dress Revue, 
Wool Dress Contest, S]ool Cotton Contest, Record Achievement, Foods Pre~aration, 
and Farm and Home Accounts. The Kerr canning contest was not held this year 
because not enough counties entered the State contest. It is hoped that more 
work will be done on thsi project next year and the contest will be helQ. Washoe 
County won third place in the State wool Dress Contest and received $5.from the 
Nevada Wool Growers Association. We placed second in the Style Dress Revue 
contest and second in the Foods Preparation Contest. 

4-H Club work was exhibited at the Nevada State Fair. The girls received 
$57 in chash and rib.bons on their clothing, canning, scrap books, and re~ord 
bookcs. The county exhibit placed second and received a cash prize. The county 
deal of work but it seems to be worth all the effort made. The club work always 
attracts attention as people are interested in what children are doing. People 
visit the State Fair who do not attend the Achievement Days in the county • 

4-H clubs in Washoe county are organized as community clubs and are 
composed of boys and girls. Since five members are reouired in a standard club 
it would be impossible to have a club in some communities where there are so few 
children. Officers of the club are elected from the entire group. Joint meetings 
are held and problems of interest to both grouys are discussed. A recreational 
program is held at each joint meeting. After the business meeting the boys and 
girls meet separately \•Ti th their leaders for regular :project wor:<:. During the 
year tne girls and boys hold uan:r separ2~te meeti:ngs to corn __ lete thei1~ rec.!_uired 
work. 4-H clubs are organized on a ye.srly basis. Monthly meetings e.re hela_ during 
the year. 

Last year each club worked to meet the re~uirenents for a boys and girls 
club charter awarded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The requirements 
were met for the Standard club last year and this year a Gold. Seal was en.rned by 
the clubs. 

The eight 4-H clubs have an adult leader and six have assistant leaders • 
The leaders are trained by the agent. 42 leader training meetings were held. The 
leaders c..ll live in the co,.lIJlunity where their clubs are loccted. The executive 
Courni ttee of the Homema.lter Clubs and the Boe.rd. of Directors held. a lunchcmn for 
the lec::ders last s-1rL:g. All of them were present. Mr. Ralston Crews of the ad
joining co1-1.rj.ty in California s1Joke to the group. We hope to continue this nractice. 

The "Danish Systemtt of makin€:, awards for club work has been very satis
factory and will continue to be used in the co~mty. The club projects are all 
judge& by outside judges. The following score card is used: conQition of the 
project, 30 points; knot-rleclge of the :::1roject, 30 oints; knowledge of the pro
ject, 30 ponts; record book, 30 points, inte~est in club work, 10 points. Blue 
ribbons are given to those making the highest score, red to the next highest 
score, etc. This method of award had made a better feeling among the children 
and :parents. Each Club Member receives a ·recognition for what he has done.. 
The ribbons are ~resented at the county Achievement Day held in July, just before 
the State 4-H Club Camp. 

Better citizenship has been a ~art of the regular 4-H club programs for 
the year. -1,tWhat Do You Know About Old Glory 11 was put on by each 4-H club at the 
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Farm Center Meetings and comnmnity meetings. A citizenship ceremony was given 
for two 40H Club members vho he.ve reached the age of 21 and will be ready to vote 
at the next election. 

The ~nual Cou.nty 4-H Club d:1.":.Iler i.;ra.s held again this year. The club 
members look forward to this dinner QS it is about the only time many of the mem
bers have a chance to eat at a hotel. ?.ne club members pay twenty-five cents 
and the Directors of the Washoe County Fe.rm 'Bureau :pay fifty cents. The Golden 
Hotel has been very cooperative by making a syecial price on the dinner for the 
club members. Due to the iong clistances the club members do not have a chance 
to hold county meetings oftener than once a year. Each year more attend the dinner. 
This year 90 of the 109 club members were at the dinner. 

Thirty-eight boys and. girls, one leader attencied the State 4 -H Club 
Camp this year. The club members enjoy the neu camp at Lake Tahoe and they like 
the program as carried out by the camp. Each club member took part in some con-

• test and won ~lacings for the county score. 

• 

The Kia1anas cluo again presented-an educational book to the outstanding 
boy and girl in the com1ty. The recepients were Mac.ge Elder ana. Daryl · cHeilly. 
The local chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution gave two trips to the 
State 4-H club c2.mp. They are for girls only. The award. was based on neea. a.nd 
i:.i.provement made d.uring the year. Mrs. Ernest :Sr0\·111, Vice Regent and Chairuan 
of the Conuni ttee presented the award to Barbara Moore and Pat Melendy. 

Club work })resents new problems to be worked on each year. The children 
in the ruval com1uni ties are growing u:9 and there e.re few younger ones to take their 
place. In many cases the third generation will have to grow up before club 
members will be available. In all communities ranches are being sold to wealthy 
people who come here to retire. The children go to school on the bus. They 
leave home early in the morning and do not get home until about 5:00 o'clock. 
The rural children have very little free time. The 4-H club work must be done 
during the S\L!ilJer when the leaders as well as the children are very bust with 
farm work. The agent has to spend a gre2.t dee.l of time with the club members 
or they would. not finish their projects. This year the req_uired work was reduced 
which hel:9ed a great a_eal in making it :possible for members to com·Jlete their 
work. 

lfew subd.ivisions are opening up a few miles out of Reno. These people 
own an acre or so of land and work in Reno. Most of the families are young 
people and have small child.rEn. They belong to the low-income group and are 
building their homes as they can, doing most of their car.?enter work. 4-H 
club work in this section has been carried on for two years anc a hJmemaker club 
has been organizea.. We have two good leaders in the community who helpea. with 
the club work. The families come and go and it is hard to get the projects 
completed. A great deal of effort is made to enroll members in home gardens 
and yard improvement. The club took as a conm1unity project to get trees from 
the Utah Extension Nursery to be used as wind breaks and shelter belts for their 
homes and the school. The trees were uut in a nursery row this year and will 
be planted next year. 
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The Farm Security families in Washoe County had seven children of 
club age, two girls and five boys. One girl lives about 35 miles from 2. 4-H 
club, the other girl is enrolled and her mother is a club leader. Two of the 
boys are 4-H club members, one is enrollee~ in vocational agriculture and the other 
tow boJs dici not want to join ghis year. They could not get to the meetings. 

The cli1b leaders deserve a lot of credit for the time they devote to 
4-H club work. Each year a few new leaders are added. Mrs. Cliff, of Washoe 
Valley has been a leader for 15 years. She was presented with a special award 
at the County Achie~ement Day. Mrs. John G. Feeretto, has been a local leader 
for 13 years. She was also given a ?resent t~is year. The leaders are 6 iven 
leader's pin for one year of service and a guard for three years. The club mem
bers live far apart and most of them have to be taken to the meetings. A 
few of the older members drive cars but most of the members are taken by the 
agents. The leaders do not feel that they can give their time and furnish 
transportation too. The parents do not take the responsibility they might 
of taking the children to club meetings. Jvost of the new urban cluo members are 
able to ualk or ride bcycles to the meetings. This was a great help to leaders 
ano.. c.0 en ts. 

4-H club work in Washoe County continues to be a very important pro
ject. The number of club members enrolled averages 50 to 55. This year 56 gtrls 
were enrolled and 53 boys. Reducting the amount of project work required helped 
a great deal by making it possible to spend a little more time on recreation. 
The town clubs we have to compete with have much more recreation than we e.,re 
able to brin6 in. The 4-H program this year included the 4-H club dinner, ~ew 
Year's party, soft ball games at meetings, and between clubs, programs at Fa.rm 
Center and reacrec:-ti J:Q. £ t Club rr~eetings. 

4-H club pins are given the club members by the Ban..k of America. A 
representative of the ban..k uresents the ·Jins at the October Farm Center meetings. 
We-appreciate this interest- the bank has~in 4-H club work. 

We are looking forwaro.. to having a good 4-H cluo program in 1941-42 • 
The enrollment will rpbably be about the same as last year, as there are no 
more children to get. The program will stress the production of food for home 
use by enrolling as many members as nossiole in garden projects. Good citi~en
shi1J :programs will continued ancl recreation mixed with lots of hard work. 

Goals for 1941 

10 comrnuni ties 

18 leaders 

50 girls enrolled 
90% com:pletion 

-

1 co-cmty-wide foods preparation 
contest 

Accomplishments 

Club work was carried on in 12 com
munities. 

14 leaders assisted with 4-H Club 
work. 

54 girls enrolled. 
100% completion 
One cou.nty-w"io..e foods preparation 
contest held .• 
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l county-wide woo dri::>ss contest 
l county-wide clothing ex..hibit 
contest. 

1 cow1ty-·wide Style Dress Revue 
contest. 

l county-wide girls record. contest 

l county-wide farm record contest, 
for boys and girls. 

8 judging teruns 
l county-wide Achieve:1-ient Day. 
5 leader training neetings. 
Continue 4-H clue work through 
the year. 

Send delegation of leaders and 
members to State 4-H Club Camp • 
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1 county-wide wool dress contest held. 
1 county-wide clothing exh-i'bit contest 
held. 

1 county-wide Style Dress Revue contest 
was held. 

1 county-wide girls record con.test was 
held. . 

l county-wide farm recora_ contest, for 
boys anc"'.. girls, was held. 

10 judging teams held. 
1 county-·. ·idc .achievement Day held. 
10 leaa_er training meetings _held. 
4-H club meetings were helc7 during the 
year. 

35 club meL1bers attended 4-H Club Camp. 

4-H Goals 

lo. days agent devoted to work 
No. news articles :::1ublished 
l'ifo. home visits raade 
l\J'o. method demonstrations 
:Ho. result demonstrrtions 
1'1'o. communities 
Uo. leaders 

61 
,79· 
353 
,92 
24 
12 
14 

/ 
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COTT0.1:T MA.TTPJJSS COESTRUCTI OJ.J PROJECT 

The Cotton Mattress Project, to help use surplus cotton, was started 
in January, 1941. A training meeting was held at the Annual Extension confer
ences. A mattress was 11ade by the Home Demonstration ··ents and the Assistant 
Director of Extension. This project is a cooperative project between the Ex
tension Service, SUrplus Marketing Ad.ministration 2nd is administered by the .Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration. 

The program was given publicity through local newspape s, Farm Center 
meetings, homemaker meetings, and through the A.A.A. County Com.oittee. Ap~lica
tion blanks were available at the County Extension Office where interested persons 
could secure them. 

To qualify for the Mattress :program the family financial status had to 
meet definite requirements. Also the minimum shipment . of cotton to a county was 
twelve bales. Ho application blanks were received in the County Office. Two 
reasons may be given, the people on the relief :projects had been given mattresses 
for some time, through the relief program. There was a mattress factory in Reno 
and the work was done through the W.P.A. progran. All Farm Security clients were 
elegible for the mattress if they needed them. They were all contacted by the 
agent and those deserving mattresses got them. The other low-income families in 
the county could not ~ualify because their income was more than the minimum re
quired. by the Mattress Pro~r.am. 

The Inclian Service r,1ade application through the County A.A.A. Comrni ttee 
for mattress for the Indians at the Uixon Reservation. Applicat!bons were made 
for one hundred and forty-three mattresses to go to sixty families. At the ~resent 
time one hundred and twenty-five mattresses have been made by sixty-two families. 
The work was all done by the Incdan Service at the reservation • .. 

Goals for 1941 

Statt the cotton mattress 
project in Washoe County 
in January, 1941. 

Agent attend a training 
meeting at the Annual 
Extension Conferences. 

Put on publicity ?rogram 
by A. Newspaper articles. 
B. Farm Center meetings. 
C. A.A.A. Committeemen. 

Accorn:pli sr...men ts 

The Cotton Mattress -project was 
started~ in Washoe County in 
J E=l.nuary, 1941 

The Agent attended a training 
meeting at the Annual Extension 
Conference. A mattress was r.1a.cle. 

A pu.blici ty =0rograrn was put on 
to explain the project to the 
people of the county by A. liewspaper 
articles B. Homemaker meetings. 
C. Farm Center iieetings D. A.A.A. 
Committeemen. 
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Goals for 1941 

Make applications available 
at County Extension Office. 

(a) Assist to form a County 
Committee to ")lan location 
of work centers, transportation 
etc. 

(b) Help establish co.tmruni ty 
or inter-co1nmunity work centers, 
sec11re su_;>:-9lies, secure work 
center director, etc • 

AccomlJlishrnent 

62 Page ••.•• 

Apylication blanks were available 
at the County Extension Office 
for anyone interested. 

(a) A County C~mmittee was not needed 
as there were no applications in 
the County. 

(b) A co:. rru.n~ ty or inter-comnuni ty 
center we.snot needed in the County. 
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GOOD GROWTH AND DEVELOPI-Irn T 

The good growth and development work carried on this year was along 
the lines of National Defence. In previous years most of the time was devoted 
to the betterment of the pre-school child. This year it was felt that special 
attention should be given to the welfare of the entire group in order that the 
family might carry on the usual home activities. 

Meetings were held with mothers of young children and also young 
mothers were contacted and encouraged to attend the group meetings. Young 
mothers are found in all Homemaker clubs. Two new homemaker clubs organized this 
year are made up of yo1..mg mothers. At the meetings an effort was made t o have the 
parents realize that the lives of the children are greatly influenced by the 
conditions in the home. The home should give the nembers a feeling of security. 
A well balanced plan for both work and recreation was also a part of the dis
cussion carried on. 

Each member of the family should be made responsible for some task 
depending upon his age and what . work was to be clone. He should be made to feel 
that he was a part of the family group. 

Family recreation was always discussed and ways suggested for :providing 
recreation in the home and the community •• The type of recreation created by the 
family is usually enjoyed the best. It need cost but very little. 

Home made games were sho~m to the groups. Entertainment at the com
munity meetings was planned to include all ages. These suggestions were carried 
out at membership pa.rties, planned by the homemaker clubs, at regular Farm Center 
meetings and at 4-H club meetings. An attempt was made to show that good 
entertainment may be provided with little expense. 

Money management was also te.ken up. The discussion included such 
phases of the project as the division of the income, the family conference on the 
financial condition of the family and allowances for the children. Every one 
teaching people how to use their money in order to get the most satisfaction. 

With the Defense program being carried on, the school children are going 
to be asked to buy saving stamps at school. They will have to be given money by 
the parents, earn it by some work they can do, or take some from their allowance. 
Ever-iJ effort should be made to try to present the plan to the child in an intelligent 
way. He must be made to feel that he is helping his country to win the war, that 
every person is needed. 

Good citizenship training is always needed but at this time more than 
ever. These programs have been taken up in all group meetings. 

The good growth and develo~ment program has devoted time to plan a well 
balanced program for the fa.11lily to take care of the mental and physical needs of 
the members. Most of the work was carried on at group meetings but a great deal 
of help at conferences ant by home visits. 
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Special effort was made to help the Farm Security clients Rnd other 
low income groups i.·1orked with to meet present conditions and -take part in the 
community activities. 

The project will be continued and work done to help families face 
facts as they arrise and do their best to ""'.)rovide a home 'l:rhere every member 
feels a sense of security. 

The agent hopes to have more time spend a specialist work the coming 
year. 

Goals for 1941 

9 communities 
Hold S meetings with mothers 

of young children • 
Continue to interest more 
young mothers in attending 
these meetings. 

Prepare the following sub
ject matter material: 
(a) A program of work and 
and leisure for the family. 
(b) Money Management . 
(c) Faru.ily Relationship 

250 different individuals 
participate in child develop
ment ancl parent education 
progrems. 

125 fe ... ni lie-s i pove the habits 
of chil( 1·en. 

75 frunilies substitute posi
tive methods of discipline 
for negative ones. 

Continue the scrap book of 
sources of material on child 
care and training. 

Assist the State Office i:Ji th 
the State Surru:nary of the 
com1ty report _as part of 
specialists work. 

Act as State Specialist. 

Accomulishments 

16 communities 
10 meetings were held with 

mothers of young children 
~,10re young mothers are attending 
meetings in these homemaker 
clubs. 

The following subject matter 
material will be prepared. 

(a.) Work ana_ Leisure for the 
family. 
(b) Money management. 
(c) Fanily Relationship. 

388 different individuals par
ticipated in the child dev
elopment and parent education 
program. 

151 farnilies improved the 
habits of children. 

68 families substituted uosi
tive methods of discipline 
for negative ones . 

The scrap book of sources of 
material on child care and 
training has been continued. 

The State Office is assisted 
in malting a State Summary 
when one is needed. 

The Agent acts as a State 
Specialist. 

Mo . coru:mni ties 16 
lio. days devoted to project 10 
Uo . days worked \o,ri th school children 27 
No. leaders 20 
No . children involved 415 
No. home visits 21 
No. method demonstrations with pre-

school children 28 
No . families improving the habits 

of children 151 
No. fa.~ilies substituting positive 

methods for negative ones 68 
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OOOPERATIOif WITH CO'ffi\fTY FABl•I BURE.AU AND OTHER COUHTY ORG.AlrIZATIONS 

The Washoe County Farm Bureau is the only active farmers• organiza
tion in the county. The program of work includes a wide range of activities 
beneficial to all people intereested in Agriculture, and is carried on by 
leadership and membership in the organization. The County Farm Bureau cooperates 
to the fullest extent in promoting better agriculture in western Nevada; through 
meetings of the Nevada Farm Bureau Region No. I; better agriculture in the State 
by close cooperation with the State Farm Bvreau, and in the Nation through the 
county 1 s support of the American Farm ~ureau Federation. The Farm Bureau and 
the Extension Service work very close to carry on a program of work for the better
ment of al+ agriculture. 

An active county Farm Bureau de:9ends upon its leadership, membership 
and program of 'l'!Ork. The leadership is hec:.ded by a bee.rd of directors, made up 
of five members electe~ annually from the four fcr.m centers and the homem2.kers 
department. Under the new constitution and by-laws, patterned after the state 
of farm bureau, each department may be represented by one member on the county 
board of directors. The Homemakers Clubs are the only group organized 1111der 
the departmental set-up. 

The county directors hold regular monthly meetings, and as many more 
as is deemed necessary for the fuctioning of the county organization. The a.uty 
of the o.irectors is to carry out the countJ program of work and. take part in any 
other activities of benefit to the members and that will strengthen the organi
zation. Each board member looks after the interests of the farm center or depart
ment he represents. They report the activities_, of the board at the monthly farm 
center meetings and bring back any problems the center might like to board to 
help solve. The directors manage the membership drive, make arrangements for the 
county annual meeting and hold the Harvest Ball for the support of the cou...'Ylty 4-H 
Clu-b work. The board members serve on many other cor~uni ttees that are of help to 
the ranchers of the county • 

There are four org2..nized farm centers in Washoe County working on pro
jects of benefit of their comrJU.nity and supporting the county farm bureau pro
gram. Regular monthly meetings are held except turing July anQ August. Two 
meetings a year are held in tvo different unorganized com.munities, one in the 
spring and one in the fall. Leadership for the county organization comes from 
the community organizations. They arrange ahd execute a community ?rogram of 
·work and take !)art in anything furthering the develo:pmen t of their community. 

Each community center is represented at the county annual meeting by 
five delegates chosen as follows: the center chairman, the presicent and sec
retary of the homemakers club, ana_ two delegates elected from the communi'ty. The 
presiQent, vice-president and secretary of the Homemakers Executive Committee 
are also delegates ant represent the home and. community department. These dele
gates are the commo.nity leaders at the county meeting and elect the county board 
of directors and map the yrogram of work for the coming year. 

T"ne Executive Committee of the Homer.1alcers Clubs, knoun as the Home De
partment, is n.ade u~) of the officers of eech homema_:ers club in the county. The 
chair1. an of this group automatically becol~1es a member of the county board. of clirectors. 
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The five homeraakers clubs carry out the women• s program of ·work and tie in the 
homemakers cluos with the county farm bureau program of uork. The executive 
com1Ji ttee coo::>erates in all county and co:mnmni ty functions. This year they 
sponsored the membership "Jrogra..rn in each co:-.IIU.ni ty center, arranged 2:)rogra.ms for 
two county meetings, held a county l"t.111.cheon for all club for all club members, 
held luncheon for 4-H Club leader, sponsored the yard im-9rovement contest, 
s~onsored the live-at-home contest, and sent delegates to the county a1u1ual 
meeting. This year five meetings of the group were held ,ith an attendance for 
145. 

The Farm Bureau mem-oershi:p drive is )lanned b;~ the County :Board. of 
Dirs ctors. A me11bershi-p chairman is ap~Jointed from the group. The ehai "man 
the·n ao-0oints teams in each comr.runi tv center to ·out on the T:tembershi u o.ri ve. 

-- t, - -

For the :past four years an effort has been mad.e to have t1e11bershi:;::is :paic at co .. _.-
mun"!. ty center meetinr;;s. This met11ocl saves a great deal of time on the part· of 
thE 1embership teams and makes each family responsible for the ~ayinent of the 
due • To stit1ulate the nlan the :Board of Directors offereQ cash nrizes to the - ~ 

ho1 emaker groups collecting the most me1iberships at the meeting. The wonen plen 
special programs for the meetings and contact each ~erson in their co~ununity and 
ask them to attend. the membership party. One cormrrunity collected the entire 
menoership at the meeting. The other t~ree coL~~unities did not do as well but 
collected 68 memberships. After the uomen hc:-_ve :put on the me1..bership party the 
teams go on their drives and contact all members in the coaimruni ty. The member
ship che.irmen also sends out letters to each rancher in the county asking him 
to join. A second letter is sent out in the spring just before themembership 
drive closes. Many ranchers come into the office and. pay. The me1i.1ber$hip year 
in Washoe County ends July 1st. At the close of the drive e_ county meeting is 
held in honor of the membership team$ and the Farm Bureau members. 

Each year the Farm Bureau Directors set a membership is to have 25% 
of the ranchers in the county members or 110 memoers. The 1940 census shows 
Washoe County with 516 farms of which 74 are Indian farms, leaving a total of 
442 W'111ite farms. The memoershi-p for Washoe County this year was 172. One hun
clred forty-five :per cent of the 172 memberships are farmers anc1 27 are miscel
laneous. To maintain a functioning farm organization it if felt that 75% of 
its membership should be engaged in farming. The goal was reached t:iis year 
as 84% of the membership are enbaged in farming. The goal set for 1941 was 
150 members with 121 of this number farmer. The 1941 me.1bershi:p is 172 or 22 
a"-::ove the goal with 145 farmer menbers. Any one is welcome to be a member, 
but the farmer members are the ones who ~eep the organization working. The 
Count~,- me11bership is broken down into conmuni ty goals based on the number of 
ranches in the cor:mrunity. 

The county farm bureau and the extension service cooperate very closely 
in carrying out the county pro6 ram of work. In fact the prograrn of work is so 
well ple_nned that is difficult to distinguish between the two organiz2tions. The 
extension agents attend. all farm bureau meetings and assist with the activities 
of the organization. 

The pro6 rc.J11 of work for the county, state and nation is often basea_ on 
the needs arising in the various comrm,mities. The county cirectors from each 
community bring the problems in the county farm bureau. The county farm bureau 
presents its needs to the state farm bureau and the state farm bureau tal~es them 
to the Ar:ierican Farm :Bureau Feo.eration. 
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Better leadership in the county farm bureau organization is one of the 
prqjects worked. on each year. The COi,lffiuni ty officers are encouragecl to take more 
responsibility in carying out the ~rogram of erk, especially at the farm center 
ueetinbs• Persontl service ;y the extensior agents is still ~ar2mount in the 
minds of the :9eo-9le. Durinc::: the last few yet~rs it hac been im:possi ble to give 
the personal service of the ty?e heretofore recognized as such by the farmers. 

The organiz~tion of regional farm bureau meetings has helped to keep 
the counties in closer touch with the :_Jro~re·· .• of ~1ork of the county ancl. state 
farm bureau. Region No.l is composecl of D:r:.,_0las and Washoe County. Mr. Ed. 
Godecke of Douglas County is president of the region No.l. 

Re5ional meetings are scheduled quarterly and the meeting plece is al
ternated between Was.hoe an{. Douglas Counties. The programs hc_ve incluc.ed such 
topics as membershi?, co~ testing work, hos~italization, grasshopper gontrol, 
week control, farm to market ro2~ds, Nevada State Fair, Nevada Junior Livestock 
Show and legislation. These meetings keep the state and county org2nizations 
in close touch '"ri th one another. 

The county farm bureau, the farm centers, homema-1:ers clubs ancL all of
ficers of the organization perform adQitional Cuties, all which is added service 
to the farmers of the co1.mty-. For exam:ple, the farm bureau leacers were on com
mittees to assist in carrying on the Land Use Pl8nnitj.g work, the Rural Urban 
meetings, Taylor Range, Agricu.ltural Conservation proir2m, Farm Security work, 
Cow testing Association, Dairy Porclucers .Association, Dairy Distributors and the 
Agricultural Adjustment AcL.-~inistration. 

· The orgo.ni zation has also cooperatiec_ with the following organizations 
on problems of cm.unon interest; Indian service, l~evacl.a Experiment Station, 
Chamber of Co1u.merce , Grazing Service, Bureau of Af;ricul trual Economics, E. C. W. 
of the Department of Interior, the ReclaJnation Service, Bureau of Aninal Industry 
State Boara of Stock Co-@issioners • 

The county farm bure;-_u s:9onsoreci 4-H Club work and assistec ~1ith the 
county 4-H di1u1er given for club members. They also syonsored the Ha~vest Ball 
wµich is hel<i each year for the purpose of raising money to carry on county 4-H 
club v,rork. The dance was held in the Ci vie Audi tori1.u.1, l'Iovember S. The home
makers clubs supply the leaders for the 4-H club work. 

The annual Farm Bur0au picnic '\'!as held at BO\:ers Mansion in June. 
Contests and. games uere conducted. for the younger children. A -, icnic lunch 
was served at noon and a short ~ro~r;;un followed. 

The five homemaker clubs carry on the prograru of work of the farm 
bureau and the extension service. They take part in all community ancl county 
pro6 rams and were represented at the state meeting. The homemal::er clubs 
sponsor the Keep Growing project in the rural schools. Cash prizes are a,:rarded 
to the chilo.ren by the homem~~ers for improvement made in heaU. th work and for 
health booklets. Each school put on a health progrem at the AJ?ril farm center 
meetin€:, and displayed the hee.lth booklets. Two clubs su:9?liecl paper towels to 
the schools in their. community. 
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Two new homemaker Clubs were organized this past year. Both clubs 
are made up of ru~al-urban families living just out of the city linrlts or Reno. 
The fPrnilies have -purcnased from one to five acres of lancl and are building 
homes. One club, the South Virginia Club, was organizec February 12, 1941, 
and the other was organized lfovember 14, 1941. 

The Intercoast Hospitalization plan was s~onsored by the State and 
County Farm Bureau last year. Washoe County had 172 members in the ass-ociatiom. 
The plan is being ·continued. with other benefits- added to the Washoe County Farm 
Bureau menbers. 

Extension work- \•TFS conti1:ued. in l'forthern Washoe County in the ~ollowing 
communities Empire, Gerlach, Flannigan, Lakeside, ana_ Sutcliff. T-•.ro ~1rojects 
were carried on; the 1Jre-school Prepare for School Rouncl-up and the Keep Grow
ing work. At 4-H Cluo was org2nized in Gerlach but the girls di& not do any 
work. These cormnuni ties are visited three ti.mes a year bec&use of the long 
dist&.nce and the bad. roac1 tri:ps can not be m8..de more often • 

The Verdi P.T.A. coo1Jeratec:: "i th the extension 1·rork and the Farm 
Bureau by pro:vid.ine leaders for the Iteep GrO\•ring uork and the 4-H Club work. 

Forty-nine ciays was d.evoted. to Farm Bureau projects, 214 horae visits 
were made; 164 meetings were held ,,.Jith a.n attendance of 6698; 452 office calls 
were received; 28 news stories were prepared. 

The 1941 ~rogram of work was carried out as ylanned in most cases. 
The goals \-Jere reached in -:c:iost cases as ::-re shot.-m by the accompkishements. The 
results show wnat can be accomplished by an organization if all members and 
leaders work to6ether. We will try to ma~e 1942 a better yec.r than 1941. 

Goals fot 1941 

Assist county board of directors 
with program of work. 

Give organization and leader
ship training on county 
and community levels. 

Hold 15 leader conferences 
and trcining meetings. 

Assist with Cbunty Annual 
meetings. 

Continue to work in the 
Following co.r:runities in 
Korthern Washoe County, 

Ermire, Gerlc=tcht Uif,{~er 
Creek, ~lannigan, La'-::eside 

d Q...4- ~- ,..,., an .,;,1.:-L JC.LlII. 

Continue to work with women 
of Verdi district in an 
effort to organize a home
ma:::ers group. 

Accom-olishments 

Assisted the Board of Directors 
to plan and carry out their 
urograrn of work. 

Organization and leaclership 
training on county and. com
munity levels h2ve been helu 
in all comnunities. 

15 leader conferences and training 
meetings have been held. 

Assistance was given with the county 
annual meeting. 

Extension work has been con
tinued in the following com
nruni ties in northern Washoe 
County, Empire, Gerlach, lfigger 
Creek, Flannigan, Lakeside, and 
Sutcliff. 

Work has been continued with 
the women of the Verdi dis
trict. 
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Improve Farm Ce 1ter programs 
and develop a balanced meet
ing program which will in
clude business and enter-

tainment proJ erly combined. 

Assist in J lanning and 
holding Annual Farm Bureau 

Picnic. 
Assist in ? lanning and 
holding the Harvest Ball. 

Hold home projects ~rograms 
in each community; Keep 
Growing, 4-H work and 
musical ::Jro5ram. . 

Each Farm Center recreation 
group put on one rff,.i sical 
program during the year. 

Each Farm Center recreational 
grou~ !)U.t on one skit during 
year. 

Prepare table games for 4-H club~ 
and parties. 

Farm Center directors, 4-H · 
club leaa.ers, and presidents 
of homemakers clubs make re

port at each Farm Center 
meeting. 

Attend monthly meetings of 
Farm Centers and assist commit

tees in developing program. 
Adopt the ten-year program 

of work of the home and 
community a_epart1:1en t of the 

State Farm Bureau. 

Adopt the 1941 home and 
cornnrunity pro6 ram of work. 

Strengthen publicity put in 
nei.vsI)apers. 

Assist with County partici
pation in State Fair. 

Work with the Service organ
izations, P.T.A. (part in 
Keep Growing), Federated 
Women 1 s Clubs on home and 
comMunity problems. 

Work has been continued to 
improve Farm Center -programs and 
develop a balanced meeting 

program which will inclued 
business and entertainment 
properly combined. Progress 
has been made. 

Assistance was given in hold
ing theannual Farm Bureau 
Picnic. 

Assistance was given in hold
ing the Harvest Ball. 

Keep Gro,-.ring, anc'.. 4-H Club 
programs were held in each 
cotmrunity. Musical selec
tions were given at prograrns. 

Mu ;:; ical programs have been 
.,_ ut on at each community 
venter r.1eeting. 

The recreational group have 
nut on at each comr.rrunity 
two skits ciuring the year. 

Table gru.1es have been prepared 
for 4-H club meetings and 
parties. 

The Farm Bureau directors, the 
4-H club leader and the ~resi
dent of the homenakers clubs 
each make a report at the 
Farm Center Meetings and 
assists the com.11ittees in c:Lev-

eloping the program. 
The ten-year program of work 
of the Home and community 
work has been continued to 
Deuartment of the State Farm 
Bureau was adopted and is 
being carried out. 

The 1941 home and cormnunity 
program of work was adopted 
and carried out. 

An effort has been uacle to 
improve the publicity of 
work done by the clep&.rtment. 

A county exhibit i.vas -put on 
at this year 1 s State Fair. 

The -4;ent attends the monthly 
Farm Cente:i." meet .:. ~_.; s and 
assists the cor.uilittees in dev
eloping the pro~ram. 
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Assist with organization a.nd 
sunervision of recreation - . 
through corm.luni ty centers, 
4-H clubs and homer.la.;;:ers • 

Pa.ge •• flt. 

The service organizations have 
been worked with on home and 
commtJ.ni ty problems. 
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COOPERA.TIOr WITH THE COID!TY AUD CONl-iUl~ITY RELIEF AGE1JCIES 

The state a..~d county relief agencies all have their headquarters in 
Reno. The agents make a special effort to acquaint themselves with each organi
zation and the help they can give the residents of the state or county. They 
assist the people coming into the office or telephoning by telli~.g then where to 
go to find the or6anization that will be able to give them help. The agents co
o:9erate with all county anr1 com1rruni ty relief agencies in the county •. 

The following agencies ·were workecl with this year: 

1. Nevada Tv.berculosis Association. 

The agent is a me11ber of the Exe cu ti ve Cornn i ttee of the ..'!evade. Tuber
culosis Association and has been for the past. four yea.rs. The work of the orge.ni
zation is explained to homemakers groups and Farm Center grouys . The homemakers 
groups and the Board of Directors buy Christmas seals each year. 

The agent has assisted in carrying on the educational progTan1 of the 
organization by having representatiyes from the Association attencl Keep Growing 
meetings and Farm Center meetings. All the chool children in the county have 
been given an opportunity to be given the Patch test and most of them took ad
vantage of it last year . Follow up work was done with cases showing a :positive 
reaction. Every effort was made to assist people needing help to contact the 
proper organization. .1.'1'ot :much can be done in this state until a Tuberculosis 
hospital is available . 

2. Red Cross. 

The Homemaker Clubs have offered their services to the Red Cross to do 
knitting anc1 sewing a.na. have done a great deal of each ty:pe of work. They each 
take a membership in the organization. The local Red Cross Secretar~ has attended 
homemal{er meetings to tell of the 1·.rork of the organization. The agent has obtained 
two layetts for needy families. 

3. Sur1}lus Cornmoa_i ty group of Fed.eral Governrnent. 

Clients using surplus commodities have been •given assistance in ways to 
use the products received by deuonstrations and recipes for pre~aring the foods. 
The 18 rural schools in the county have been contacted ancl told of the fruit 
prograru for schools and assistance given in filling out records to get the com
modities . Schools wanting the W.P.A. hot lunches were also assisted in contacting 
the proper authorities. 

4. Maturnal and Child Health Department of the State Board of Health. · 

The maternal and child health nurse in the county was workecl with on the 
Keep Gro\ying work and the preschool work. Families needing help from the nurse 
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were reported to her or the people told how to get in touch with the department. 
New ~uarters are being provided for the nurse and arrangements are being made for 
the agent to hole_ neetings with the mothers :vho come to the clinic. 

5. Rural Sanitary Health program of the State Board of Health. 

The Rural Sanitary program carried on in the county by the W.P.A. Sani
tary Division has been a ree.l help to the r2.nchers of the county. All ranchers 
of the county. All ranchers in the county have had an opportunity to serve an 
out sicie privy through the W .P.A. program. lv·ost of them have had privies put 
in for the ranch help. The departffient was called to give advise on repairs for 
two toilets. This service is greatly a~preciated by the people of the county. 

6. Homemaker Charity Fund • 

Five Homemaker Clubs have a charity fund. They do many good deeds for 
the people in the community, such as buy layettes, prepare Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Baskets, buy cod liver oil, and many other things. This fund wa.s also . 
used to give to the British Seed Fund, the Greek War Relief. the Red Cross, Y.W.C.A., 
and Cancer Control iiovement. 

The agent cooperates with all of these organizations by helping people 
to get in touch with the agency that will be able to help them. 

Goe.ls for 1941 

Continue to work with Nevada 
Tuberculosis Association, to 
carry on an educational program 
on the ca.re and prevention of 
tuberculosis. 

Assist in finding out the nu.riber 
of cases of tuberculosis in the 
county. 

Assist people to obtain mec.ica1 
care. 

Continue to work with the Red 
Cross on their clothing yro
gram. 

Assist Surplus Cor.amodi ty Group 
of the Federal Government to 
demonstrate the use of food 
materials given to their clients. 

Work with l,ia.ternal and Child 
Health Division of the State 
Board of Health in pre-school 
and Keep Growing. 

Continue to cooperate with the 
Rural Sanitary Health Program 
carried on by the W.P.A. 2nd 
Sanitary division of the State 
Board of Health. 

Accomplishments 

Work with the Nevada Tuberculosis 
Association to help carry on 
their educational ?rogram on the 
care and prevention of tubercu
losis • 

Assist in every way possible to 
find out the number of cases of 
tuberculosis in the county. 

Assisted :people to oht¢.n medical 
care. 

Worked_ with the Red Cross on 
their clothing program. 

Assisted the Surplus Commodity, 
of the Federal Government to 
demonstrate the use of the food 
materials given to their clients. 

Worked with the JYi.aternal and Child 
Health Division of the state. 

Cooperate with the Rural Sanitary 
Health Program carrie& by the 
W.P.A. and the Sanitary Division 
of the State Board of Health. 
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lfo. communities county wide .. 
days devoted to work 2 o. 

Ho. home visits made 19 ... 
office calls 6 l~O. 

1'To. telephone calls 13 
1ro. meetings attended 7 

County Extension Agent 

• 

• 
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COOPERATIOlr ~vITH AGRIO"JLTURAL ADJUSTM!ill?T ADi.:r:::rISTBATI01'T · 
F.A...'l=tl• CBEDIT AD:I?ISTRATION, 

SOCIAL SECLJRITY AD·.a:~I STRATIOl; 

The agent ~as worked with the Agricultural Adjustment Ad.ministration, the 
Faro Credit Administration, and the Social Security AaJainistrations in an effort 
to help carry out the program in the county. An educational program has been 
carried on to reach the people in the county anc. tell them how they might be helped 
by the de:9artment. 

The program was carried on by discussion groups at Farm Center meetings, 
Homemaker Heeti:ngs, County Board Meetings, Executive Committee Meetings of Home
makers, and Regional Meetings. Speakers from each department also spoke at com
r.mnity meetings • 

24 method demonstrations were given by the agent ana_ leaders at Farm 
Center and Homemaker ~eetings on the following subjects: 

1941. 
8 method demonstrations were given on the Farm Femily Living Outlook for 

8 method demonstrations were given on the A.A.A. Conservation Program. 

8 nethod demonstrations were given at Homemaker meetings on the water 
facilities and Land Use Prograr1. The pur::Jose of the :9robrcm was discus sea_ and how 
it might be of use to the people . 

The Cotton 1attress project was discussed at all meetings held in the 
county. :Bulletins were given each member attending and_ e.:pplication blanks were 
available in the County Extension office. The low income fai i-lies in the county 
had received mattres ses through +rie W.P.A. carried on in the county before this 
:progra.m was started. The others who were interested could not ~uallify because 
their income ,-,as above the mininID1 required. However, 125 mattresses were made 
by the Indians at the Nixon Indian Reservation. The applications were made through 
the county office and signed by the county committee. 

The Land Use Planning project was carried on in the cou..~ty. Community 
and county committees were appointed. The county committee reported that the 
work of this Jrogram was being carried on in the county in a satisfactory manner. 
Situations needing attention were presented to the coru1.ty co:imni ttee and an effort 
made to get the work done. 

The agent has worked. with the 11evada Federation of WoIJens Clubs on 
projects of common interest. One Homema.~ers Club belongs to the State Federa-
tion. The other clubs have been members but are not at the present time. Delegates 
were sent to the Federation meeting held in Fallon and Reno. 

Cooperation with the above agencies is a county wide with an effort to 
contact al~ people in the county who may be benefited by the program. 
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The agent will continue to 1-·rork: 1vi th all government agencies in the 
county that are of benefit to the people in the county. 

Goals_f~r 19,41 

24 method demonstration to be given 
at the Homenakers Clubs meeting 
and at Farm Center Meetings. 

8 demonstrations on F~rm Family 
Living Outlook for 1941. 

8 demonstrations on A.A.A. Con
servative Program. 

8 water facilities and Land Use 
programs • 

Work: with the Nevada Federation 
of Women 1 s Clubs on all projects 
of common interest. 

Accorrrnli shmen ts 

24 method demonstration given at 
Homemakers clubs and at Farm 
Center Meetings on the following 
subjects: 

8 demonstrations were given on Farm 
Family Living Outlook for 1941. 

S demonstrations were given on 
A.A.A. Conservative Program. 

8 demonstrations were given on 
the Land Use program. The 
.._,,ater facilities program was 
explained at 4 community meetines. 

The Nevada Federation of Womens 
Club wss worked with on all 
projects of common interest • 
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OUTLOOK & RECOMMEJ:J""I)ATI OH 

The farm outlook for 1942 is good. The water supply for this season 
of the year is normal. The Boca Dam is full of water and will take care of the 
ranches coming under the project. The National Defense program will assure the 
farmers a ....... r1ret for his products . The price for e.gricu.lturE'l co1JJJ06.ities ,-Iil_ 
continue to be high but the materials needed by the farmers will increase in 
price. lore ?eople are working in factories and. on defense projects and more 
food will be :gurchasef b:r these groups. Hore fooa. will be needed by the Govern
ment for the military depa~t~1ent and the allies. Good farm labor is hard to find 
and the wages are high. The old farm machinery will have to be used and kept 
in good repair rather than buy nev equipment. The gricu.ltural djustment 
Administration continues to help the farmers to pay their bills by cash payments 
earned by compliance work. The farmer has a big job to do this year to produce 
the food for all the nation. 

Washoe County has three full time agents. It is expected that tliat 
the three agents will be kept on unless the men agents a.re called for militcr-y 
service. The l)roc:;rem of work for 1942 \fi 11 be to win the \-J'ar. The program of 
work will inclu~e projects carried on in 1941 such as Land Use Planning, Food 
Production & Conservation, Nutrition & Health, Homemanagement, Keep Growing, 
W.P.A. Hot Lunch Project, 4-H Club Wor-, Consumer Education, Money Ms.nagement, 
and Keeping up the present standard of living as near as possible. The Extension 
program will be planned and carried out to meet the existing conditions as near 
as :;;>OsPib e. 

Six organized homema~ers clubs are now a department of the Washoe 
County Farm Bureau. They carry out the Extension program of work anc the cornrJu.ni ty 
center Jrogram. Two new clubs were organized this year in order to take care of the 
nev1 rural urban grou1)s. Probably other new groups \,.rill be organized this year in 
order to carry out the program of Uutri tion for l\fational Defense. Also ·work will 
be continued to get more of the foreign groups to attend the meetings •. The 
officers of the homema~ers groups make up the Executive comnittee of the Home-
maker Department. The chair:1an of the de})artment is a member of the county board 
of Directors. The officers fnom the clubs are delegates to the annual county 
meetinG and reep ma.~ing out the ,rogram of work for the county. The women 's 
organization in the count~, are a great help in building a better ancl stronger 
farm org;2.ni Z?1-tion. 

Four organized community center 6roups also carry on the Ext ension 
program. of \·ror~: ana_ the Ferm Bureau :9rogrEJ11. The officers are delegate to the 
annual county meeting and help plan the worA of the organization. The organiza
tion continues to grow as new members are adced each year . The Farm Bureau 
membership this year was 172, of this membership 145 are farmer members • .A:n 
effort will be made to get more farmer membership in 1942. 

The five comrrruni ties in liorthern Washoe County, Gerlach, Em~oire, Lake
side, Sutcliff ana. FlanD.igan were worked with again this year. The Keep Gro1;1ing 
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work in the school ana_ the work vri th children of :preschool age has been carried 
on for the last nine years. Last year the W.P.A. fruit progr2m was carried on 
in these schools a.ne;_ ,-:as start eel again this yec. r. The hot lunch :;,roje ct was 
conducted in one school. The comr:ru.nities are too far from Reno to carry on the 
regular Extension ~rogram of work. The expense of daking the trip is too great 
for the gooa_ that may be done. T1.1e roads are bad c3.uring the winter and spring. 
The work will be continueQ. The contacts made with the school children and the 
parents by home visits enc brou:9 meetin6s is well worth the effort and, expense. 
These peo~le have few outside contacts because of the great distances. 

The leaders in the communities carry on the Keep Growing work in a 
very satisfactory way. They weigh children during the school year. The Gerlach 
school has scales. The Gerlach P.ri•.A. sponsorec: the hot lunch project last year. 
All schools in these communities are small and cannot carry on all the health work. 

The Verdi P. T. A. sponsored the Keep Growing work and the 4-H club ,.rork • 
The agent met with the group to assist in carrying out the progran of work for the 
benefit of the child.ren. l1 ost every wonan in the conmrunity attencls the P.T.A. 
whether they have chil~ren in the school or not. It is really a community club. 
It is the :policy of the Extension Service to work with established clubs rather 
than start new onei. 

The Glendale P.T.A. sponsors the Keep Growing work in their school. 
They hol<l uonthly :.1eetings and. take as their !Jrogram of work the betterment of 
the school in the community. The_ agent works with the group to assist in -planning 
their :project~. 

The agent continues to work with the P.T.~.•s of Reno and Sparks, the 
Maternal and Child Health Department, the Child Welfare Department, the 1q-evada 
Tuberculosis Association, the W.P.A hot lunch project, the Red Cross, and all 
organizations interested in the health and welfare of the children • 

4--H Club work will continue to be a major project because it deals with 
the boys and girls of the rural communities who are the citizens of tomorrow. 61 
days was devoted to 4-H Club wor..: this year. 56 girls were enrolled and 53 boys. 
Eight 4-H clubs were organized in the country and ten conm~u1ities were represented. 
All or 100% of the girls and boys completed their projects. The work carried on 
by the girls was clothing, foods, yard improvement, home accounts ancl an insect 
club. 18 girls \·Iere enrolled in first year club work, 16 in second year work, 
10 in third ~y-et?.r work, 4 in fourth year work, 4 in fifth year work and four in 
sixth and over. 13 girls are between the ages of 15 and 20, which shows that the 
club meri1bers stay in the work as long as they can. The num~Jer of club members 
will prooably re, . .ain about the same, as we have between 75 ana_ 80 per cent of the 
boys e,nd girls in the ru_ral communities enrolled now. The seJne amount of time 
will probably be devoted to 4-H club work. Every club mem.ber ·wi 11 be asked to 
grow a vegetable garden ~nl help proQuce the food supyly for his family and nation. 

The farm income will probably be better than in 1941. Families are urged 
to pay on loans and get out of cebt, rather than expand their operations. The aim 
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is to get the farm O~?erations on: a sound, :payin6 basis. The Live-at-Home program 
was stressed aore than ever this year and will be stressed in 1942. The food su:9ply 
produced on the ranch protects the health of the farnily and saves the cash income 
to pay the bills. 

The increase in the nuraber of vegetable gardens grown shows that the 
farmers, rural-urban and town families realize the value of supplyi~g the family 
with goocl food and saving on the food bill. In 1939 records show 134 adeq_uate . 
farm gardens, in 1940 the number was 150 and in 1941 the number was increased to 
221. 142 new fruit trees were put out, and 3,000 berry bushes ?lanted. 14,533 
q_uarts of fruits and. vegetables were canned. 379 q_uarts were canned by five 4-H 
club members. The late frost killed most of the fruit in the county and also made 
it necessary to replant the vegetable garden. 283 fru~ilies made Food Budgets and 
183 families took part in the 11Live-at-Homerr program. Every effort will be made 
to carry out the Live-at-Home progra;n this year and ea.ch family- do a little better 

• than last year. 

• 

The Homemanagement project will be continued with a continued effort 
made to put the ranch on a business basis. All families will be encouraged to 
keep better records in order to know how much money is needed to keep up the 
present standard of living and protect the health of the family. The 22 Farm 
Security dlients kept record because it is a part of their program when getting 
the loan. Three other fann fmnilies are keeping records with the Extension 
Service and the Experiment Station. This project will be continued and an effort 
made to keep the families informed on consumer information. 

The Farm Security program as carried on in the county this year was 
satisfactory. 31 days was devoted to the work. 106 home visits were made to 
make home plans and assist the families to carry on the program of work. They 
were encourabed to tal{e part in all comnmnity activities and all of them did 
where it was possible. The agent will continue to work with the farm security 
clients of the coo~erative agreement between the two departments is discontinued • 

The same cooperation will be given the Farm Bureau. 49 days was de
voted to this work last year. 214 home visits made and 164 meetings held. The 
agent will continue to train leaders, help plan the program of work, ana_ assist 
in carrying out the program of work in the county. The Farm Bureau and the 
Extension Service work very closely ancL it is hoped that this cooperation will 
always be continued. 

The agent worked with the A ricu.ltural Ad.ministration to carry out the 
program in the county. The cotton mattress project was explained to the people 
in the county. Application blan_~s were available at the County Extension office. 
125 cotton mattresses were made by 60 Indian families at the Nixon Indian Reser
vation. 6250 pounds of cotton was used·and 1250 yards of ticking. The l&w 
income families in the county received mattresses through the W.P .A., in this 
county before the cotton mattress project was started. Most of the other families 
could not qualify because their income was above the min mum required by the 
project. -
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The Land Use Planning was started in Washoe County in 1940 and con
tinued in 1941. This project will be continued with an effort mad.e to study the 
needs of each community and improve conditions where ever possible. The program 
for l~~ational Defence ancl victory will be carried on. 

The program of work in Washoe County continues to grow each year. As 
the new governmental agencies are started in the county agents assist in carrying 
out their programs. The agent is no longer able to carry out the program of work 
as outlined in the yost. The Extension program includes help to every group in 
the county. As new ~~ral-urban conuuunities are developed these groups are hel~ed 
to take part in community activities. As ranches are sold to wealthy people from 
other states they are also helped to plan their operations and become a part of 
the comimmity. The personal service expected by the groups can no lonber be 
rendered due to the heavy schedule. However, every effort is made to contact as 
many people in the county as possible and help to carry out all programs of work 
that will benefit the ranches • 

The same amount of time will have to be spent on 4-H Club if the enroll
ment is to be kept up. The club members are scattered over the county and cannot 
get to meetinss unless the agents assist with transportation. The leaders give 
lots of their time but do not feel that 'they can furnish much transportation. 
The club members lose interest in the work if they do not attend club meetings. 
The agents feel that the time spent with the 4-H clubs brings good returns as 
these members will carr-'IJ on the program in a few years to come. 

The leadership in the county imporves each year. Few leaders are secured 
to work with the ones now carrying on the work. Since the leaders live far apart 
much of the leader training work has to be done by home visits. Many of the 
women do not drive a car, and in some cases the car is used by the man of the 
family for business. More time could. be spent on training leaders but don 1 t 
know that more time will be available • 

The 26 day annual leave makes it possible for the a.gent to attend a 
su.nnner course for Extension works. The courses come during the summer when it is 
hard for the agents to get away, as most of the 4-H club work is done during the 
summer after school is out. The .state 4-H Club Camp is also held in July or 
August, with so few people to do the work every one is needed in the county. 
Perhaps the time will come v1hen the Extension cources will be given during the 
winter months. The agent was given time to attend the .America.~ Home Econo~ic 
Association this year which was greatly appreciated and helpful to the agent. 
A trip to San Francisco in the .spring and fall would be of value in keeying up 
to date. :Setter vrnrk could be done if time was allowed for professional training. 

The agents would be greatly helped if a state snecialist could be em
ployed to assist in preparing subject matter material. The agents all prepare 
some subject material along their speciality but not enough time is available 
to do as much as is ne~ded. The agents have to prepare most of their material 
used for the demonstrations. 
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Washoe County is a fine place to live and work in. The people hel:p make 
the program of work and. then cooperate in every 't:ray possible to put the work before 
the people in the county. The same people are called on to act on committees 
and as leaders in their community groups, because there are so few peo?le in the 
rural communities. If the need arrises they will be willing to devote more time 
and energy for the benefit of e~ery one in the community. The agent wishes to 
thank t:ie Hevada Extension Service, the Washoe County Farm :Sureeu, the Homemakers 
Cluos, all groups worked with for the help given during the past year. The agent 
will continue to work with all agencies in the county, working for the good of 
the rural people. 

The program of work for 1942 will be carried on as usual. Every effort 
will be made to help defend the county with the Defense PrograrJ. • 

County Extension Agent 
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MY 4-H CLUB PROJECT ACHIEVJ1U,1@HTS 

I joined the Verdi 4-H Community Club in 1932 when I was 10 years old. 
I have been a club member for 7 years. I was unable to join the club in 1934 and 
1937 because I could not attend the club meetings. 

Ivt,- home is four miles from Reno and eight miles from Verdi. Ny twin 
sister and I went to the Verdi school for our graa.e school work and to Reno for 
our high school work. We have always gone to school on the bus. Going to school 
on the bus is fun, but it means that we have to go early in the morning and get 
home late in the afternoon. We have no way to go to the club meetings unless the 
agents take us and bring us back. Also during the sunuuer I work to earn money to 
buy my school clothes and have extra spending money. 

Ny first year of club ,.vork was clothing. I maa.e a tovrel, work bag, 
laundry bag, shoe bag, needle case, darned stockings and patched. My hardest 
task to overcome was to use a thimble .because I had never heard of one before. 
I had a har~ time learning but finally succeeded. 

My second year of club work was also in clothing. I made a summer 
outfit, a dress, sho1 .. t ancl slip. I learnea_ how to use a pattern, how to fit a 
garment anQ how to alter garments when they were too large or too small. I was 
well pleased with what I had. learned about taJ.:;:ing care of my clothes. My mother 
was sick for several years; My sister and I ha~ to do all of the work at home. 
It w2.s hara_ for us because we were all young ancl we had to learn by doing. 

Since we had all of the cooking to do at home I decided to join the 
foods club in 1935. I learned to plan and i;)repa.re breakfasts for 4-H Club members. 
These breakfasts were just what we needed at home. I made milk drinks, cooked eggs 
in various ways, maa_e toasts, cooked bacon and ham. I prepared fresh fruits and 
dried. fruits. I knew we should eat a cooked cereal for breakfast but never was 
able to cook it so we liked to eat it. At the end of the club year we served the 
members of the Parent Teachers Association a tea. For my home work I prepared 
30 different kinds of dishes and served 3 complete meals. 

I liked. the foods club because it made my home work much easier. In 
1936 I took my second year of Foods work. I learned. all about high alti tu.de 
bakifg· I dicl not know that altitude had. any thing to do with baking ca..1res. 
Reno has an altitude of 4500 feet. Therefore, recipes for cakes have to be 
changed some. There must be less fat and less sugar. Our club books tell us 
just how to make the changes to suit the altitudes all over Nevada. We also 
made biscuits, using sweet milk and baking powder and sour milk and soda. We 
made ·waffles, muffins and. short cake. At the end of the year I was ~ble to do 
real good baking. I prepared 40 different dishes and. -prepared and served 13 
com:plete meals. 

Du.ring the swnmer of 1938 I worked. on a ranch helping cook for the 
hay men and doing the general housework. I was not able to get to many club 
meetings. I took as my ,reject the planning preparation and serving of meals 
for the hay men. I learned which foods build up the body and which ones supply 
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energy. This summer I prepared 30 
_inds of foods. 1ow I feel that I 
have to spend so much time on it. 
my school clothes. 

Page.?? •• 

cor:rolete meals and :prepared 145 different 
can ?repare and serve a good meal and not 
My club work helpecl me to earn money to buy 

In 1939 I enrolled in ce,nning. I was looking for work during the 
summer but felt I could do my canning after work and on Saturdays and Sundays. 
!vzy- first work was waiting on tables at a resort. My sister a.t""ld I did not think 
it was a very good ylace for a young girl. I then got a job in a law""ldry where 
I wor~-::ecl the rest of the s't..unmer. The work was very hard but I liked it better 
than waiting on tables. 

We have a large vegetable garden and a small fruit orchard. We raise 
most of our food for our family of seven. We have cows to supply the f o.mily with 
plenty of milk and butter. My mother makes all the Jack cheese we need for cooking. 
The cheese is made in 5 pound cakes and when cured is very dry. It is grated to 
use in seasoning vegetables. We have our own chickens a.11d all the eggs we need 
for our own use. We also have chickens to eat and plenty of rab ·oits to give 
variety. We store potatoes, onions, carrots anQ ~arsnips for winter use. Our 
grocery bill is very little because we produce so much of our £ood. 

I had helped my sister ca.n some fru.i t but knew very little about the 
work re~uired to prepare the fruits and vegetables for canning. lzy- first lesson 
in canning was the canning of beets ant chard. I selectea my jars very care
fully, I t~nought, but found ,,,rhen I got to the club meeting that ! ·:aa~ two jars 
with 6hips at the neck. I hac. new Kerr lids ancL rings. I thought, I hat enough 
beets to make at least three quarts but when it came time to 11at them in the jars 
I just had enough for one quart. I surely got tired washing the chard. I 
thought I had enough to fill about 6 quarts but when I put it in the jar I had 
two quarts. I was really excited over using the pressure cooker. I die not know 
anything about operating it and was very anxious to learn. My beets were :mt in 
the cooker and my first lesson on using the cooker started. I watched the gauge 
very carefully I thought, but it changed in such a hurry. When I took my beets 
out they had lost most of their liquid. ¥.w chard shrank more tha..'11. I felt if 
should. I was using a wood stove and it was hard to keep the right amount of 
fire. 

My next cooker of beets came out fine. My chard was also good. I 
had full jars this time. I canned beans next and had to try two cookers before 
I got good ones. For my mea.t I used an electric plate anc1 had very good luck. 
My first cooker was not as good as the second. I canned meat balls, stewed 
chicken and fried chicken. 

We have lots of tomatoes in our garden so we canned tomatoes in various 
ways. We put them up for tomato sauce, tomato and onions for Swiss steak, tomatoes 
and pep~rs, chili sauce and catsup. We use lots of tomatoes in our cooking. 
?/i;y- next venture was to can fruit. I learned to put up fruit by the open kettle 
method and the cold pack method. Now I am able to use the pressure cooker, cold 
pack and can by the open kettle method. 
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I have learned how to select fruit and vegetables and pack a nice looking 
jar. Our fruit was over-ripe before we got it. However, the food value is just 
the same and it will taste good this winter. I canned 137 quarts of fruits, 
vegetables, meats and pickles. I also made seven glasses of plum jelly and seven 
glasses of plum butter. 

I entered the State Kerr canning contest but it was not held because 
not enough counties had entries. 

My twin sister won the trip to Chicago in 1939 in the FoocLs Prepare.tion 
Contest. She had such a nice trip and learned so nuch that I decided I would try 
again. 

In 1940 I enrolled in Foods Preparation. I sure feel that I can 
pre111re and serve most a~- kind of a meal now. I started my club project last 
October and completed my work in July 1940. During this time I :prepared_ and. served 
673 meals. I prepared 1,403 different foods and spent 684 hours and 80 minutes. · 
I completed High School in J?nuary so had more time to devote to my foods work. 
I prepared the meals at home and kept house for a family while my Mother was away 
because of illness. I did not think I would be able to do all the work on the 
ranch but my club work enabled me to have confidence in myself. 

I had always wanted to make light bread. This sUJ1m1er I made bread, rolls 
and raised dou6r.i.nuts. I had good luck with my yeast products. 

I am now able to prepare meat and fish in many ways! My cakes are very 
good too. I amde angel food c2kes, butter cazes, and cookies. My pies are first 
cl8"ss . I made custard, pumpkin, and fruit pie_s. I preparec1 vegetables and salads 
in many ways so my farnily would eat them. 

The fruits and veget~bles my sister and I canned last year cut do~m the 
food bill last winter and my family was very much pleased with our results. Since 
I had such good luck with my canning last year I deci&ed to continue with the 
project and. put up more this year. I had. to borrow the pressure cooker from the 
County Agent and. the electric plate. It is very hard to use the :pressure cooker 
on a coal stove. I have been working all summer 2.nd he.d to do roost of my canning 
on Sundays and aft er work. I have canned 167 quarts of fruit, ~:-egeta'ble s, meat, 
jelly, ja.ms, preserves, and pickles.-

1.Jy 4-H Club work has taught me how to m2.ke my own clothes, select anci care 
for them. Uy foods work has t2.ught me how to relect my foods, })lan meals and pre
pE,re and serve them. My canning work has taught ~e how tomve the fruits and 
vegetables for \·linter and. have a well bc.12,nced d.iet cluring the entire year. 

My club work has also hel:0ed ne to earn money to buy my clothes for 
school. I learned how to prep2re foods, lay the table and ?roperly wait on the 
table. This lmowledge helped me get a job. 
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I wish _very boy and. girl could join the 4-H clubs ana_ get as much 
help as I have r~ceived. 

I wish to tharL'k: the Extension Service, the Farm Bureau, Mrs. Johnson, 
Mrs. Lester 1 icholes, our club leader, and the county agents for all the help 
and encouragement given me to help me com~lete my club project. 

Pauline fonante 
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MY 4-H CLUB WORK 

,A 4-H club member has an opportunity to learn many worth while things. 
I have'been a 4-H member for three·years and have enrolled for the coming year. 

I \1as born on a ranch in Spanish Springs Valley, about 15 miles from 
Reno. My father and mother ,-.rere born in Swi t zerlana. anc:.. knew oore about the 
d2ciry business than any other work. We owned a r2.nch of 180 acres. My father 
made cheese and sold it in Reno. Our cash income was from the sale of cheese 
and a few calves. 

I was the second chilcl in the fa .. '!lily. I have three sisters ancl. one 
brother. We lived near the school and I attended the country school until I 
finished the eighth grade. As the members of the family grew older and coulc1 
help with the work my father needed a larger place. He bought a 440 acre rBnch 
three miles from Sparks, Hevada. We can go to school on the bus ana. will be able 
to go through high school • 

M,y father is still in the dairy business but we sell whole milk instead 
of making cheese. We keep about 45 cows and ~ilk 30. Our cash income is from 
t~e sale of milk and calves. 

Each t1ember of the family has work to do. We help with the hou~e work 
and with the milking. Each morning my sister and I take the milk to the cremery. 
Along with ·the farm work records had to be kept. My sister kept a time sheet for 
the farm labor and a record on the sale of milk and the cost of t he dairy opera
tions. I had as my ..,task, to buy most of the supplies for the home ancl keep the 
household expenses. Therefore, when the county agent told the club of the Farm 
& Home Accounting Contest, I decided I would enter as I was doing the work anyway 
and was sure I could learn many things by having help with my records. 

Buying for our family requires some time and planning. We have seven in 
our family and average three hired men during the ye2r. During the busy season 
of cleaning c:.i tches and putting up hay we have seven or eight men working. We 
get most of the wood for the cook stove but have to buy coal for the heating 
stove. Since we have a dairy we have our own milk, cream ana. cheese, We have 
chickens and eggs for home use and. alwa:rs raise rabbi ts. We kill veal and beef 
and keep a few ~Jigs for our own use. We produce potatoes for home use. Our vege
table garden is small. We do not grow any fruit. My brother was enrolled in a 
garden project last year and is taking Vocational Agriculture. Therefore, this 
year we ,-.rill grow a larger garden. }Tow, that I am old.er I can help with the 
ga-rr"' en too. i,•1e are starting fruit trees e.nd :putting out berries; strawberries, 
raspberries and currents. We have never canned fruits and vegetables because my 
mother did not know how. This year I am enrolling in a canning project and am 
looking forward to putting up fruits and vegetables and making jellies and_ jams. 

We remodeled our home this year. We added a kitchen, dining room, bed 
room and oath. We also yainted the hous~. We installed electricity, put ru~ining 
water in t he house and. installed a sewage system. We have an electric refrigerator 
and electric iron. We hope to get more electrical equipment later on. We put a 
fence around the yard and ~lanted grass. 
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Our family expenditures for the past year, are as follows: 

Record of Family Cash Expenditures 
1tarch 1, 1940 - March l, 1941 

Food 
Clothing 
Operating 

Supplies 
Light 

Furniture and 
Eg_uipment 

Health 
Development 

a.ncl Recreation 
Personal 
Home Improvement 
Miscellaneous 

544.33 
273.61 

77.37 
24.25 

288.09 
298.51 

156.18 
11.35 

709.83 
12.48 

The next is a record of food produced on the ranch: 

Food produced on the ranch for home use and estimated value. 
March l, 1940 - March 1, 1941 

Fuel - wood 
l~Iilk - 488 gals. 
Cream - 390 quts • 
Eggs - 416 doz. 
Cheese - 288r/r 
Poultry - 13:llr 
Beef - 1,095# 
Pork - 28}/I= 
Potatoes - 1800# 
Garden vegetables 

p 

42.00 
78.00 
39.21 
91J..95 
43.20 
16.80 

109.50 
2s.30 
36.00 
55.00 

Page •• ?9. 

The report shows that practically 50% of the food supply is produced 
on the ranch and the other 50% purchased. The total food bill was $1087.92. 
The cash expenditure for food was $00.17 per day. The cost of clothing was 
$273.61 or $39.09 per person. The health item is large because of dental work. 
I have been going to the orthodoni§t for two years and will have toge for an
other year. 
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Our cash income for· the year was about $6.670.70. The cash expendi
ture for the home was $2,397.55. Of this amount $1,399i63 was for home living 
and $997. 92 for the furni t-i. ... re and. eq_uipmertt ancl home · . .1 .... ')1 ovenent made . 

Estimated plan of home expenses for the coming year. 1941. 

Fooa_ 
Clothing 
Operating 
Supplies 
Light 

Furniture and 
Equipment 

Health 
Development & 
Recreation 

Personal 
Home Improve

ment 
Miscellaneous 

300.00 
230.00 

80.00 
36.00 

100.00 
200.00 

150.00 
. 15.00 

800.00 
12.00 

$1,923.00 

The plan for the coming year is $1,923.00. The cash expenditure for. 
food will be less because we do not plan to keep hired men. We have a milking 
machine and the family can do the milking. We plan to grow more grain and 
less hay and we will not have to hire as 1m.1ch help to harvest the grain. The 
clothing cost can not be reduced. Oper~ting cost will be more because we have 
the electricity and a~e getting more electrical equipment. The health iteLl 
will probably be the same as I am still goin6 to the dentist . Dev,elopraent 
and recreation will be about the same as we are still in school. The furni
ture ana. equipment item will be less as we will not be buying muc)l furniture 
this year. T'.t1e home im1)orvement will be a little more as we pay &360. 37 per 
month for three years on the remodeling of our house. 

Estimate of wh2t the farm should supply for home use. 

fuel 
l ilk - 488 gal. 
Cream - 390 pts . 
Eggs - 416 do:z. 
Poultry - 150,¥
Cheese - 288#= 
Beef - 11001/: 
Pork - 300ff. 
Potatoes - 2000# 
Vegetable 

garden 

45.00 
78.08 
39.21 
94.95 
22.50 
43.20 

110.00 
30.00 
40.00 

100.00 
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Store for winter 
use; carrots, 
beets, onions, 
cabbage. 50.00 

q_ts. 10. 00 Can fruit- 100 
Can vegetables 
75 q_uarts. 

Page •• 8•8 •• 

The ranch should suuply more of the food for the family and we are 
planning to grow a large vegetable garden and store and can for winter use. 
We are also planning to grow more of our fruit for home use. We plan to pro
duce $670.44 worth of food this year • 

I have enjoyed keeping a record of our actual household expenses. 
It has taught me how much money is needed to kee:9 a family and has shown 
me how we might save money by growing more farm f oo<l supply. I wish to thank 
my 4-H club leader and the county agents for the help they have given me to 
complete my 4-H club i..rork. 

Mary D1Andrea 
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MY CLUB WORK 

When I was almost ten years old one of my friends exi:>lained the 4-H 
Club Wor~ to me. It ap:pealed to me ir.mediately. 

In 1936 I joined the 4-H Club. I enjoyed it very much and worked hard. 
I had to learn how to hold a needle correctly ancl ho-r.1 to use a thimble. I took 
1£rt.1.ch pride in this and. would. come home and tell mother all about it. as if she 
didn't know how to do anything. 

During my first year I made a laundry bag, ti.vo garrnent protectors, an 
apron, and embroidered a towel. I don't think that I ever took more pride in any
thing. I displayed my work to everyone who came to our house. 

I attended the.Acheivement Day Dinner and Program and won two second 
prize ribbons • 

In 1937 I joined again a.~d this time I was told that I could make a 
dress. Was I happy 1 I could. make a dress for myself at last. Du.ring this year 
I made a princess styled cotton dress, and panties and slip to go with it. 

In 1938 I again joined, I cut out a nightgo\m and had started it when 
I took the rm.unps. I had to stop my work for that year. 

My nightgown remained in the same basket until 1931, when I again joined. 
Although I was tired of looking at the nightgown, which seemed to have brought me · 
bad luck the ~receding year, I completed it the first thing. I then made a cotton 
dress for myself. The next required thing was a dress for a child. I made a dar
ling dress for my little cousin who was then four. She has long blond curls and big 
blue eyes. She certainly looked sweet in the little b~ae and white dotted Swiss 
o.ress, which I made for her. 

I attended the Achievement Day Dinner again and won a blue ribbon pn my 
clothes at Achievement Day. My parents let me go to camp. Was I thrilledJ I was 
packed for practically a week ahead of time. I also won a third prize ribbon on 
the child's dress I made at the Fallon Fair. 

At Club Camp I enjoyed handic~afts. I made a ring for myself and my 
other. I also did some bead work. 

I joined the beginaers swimming cla.ss and learned to svdm. a little better. 
I also enjoyed watching demonstration teans from various counties. 

The meals at camn always seemed exciting to me. It was 2JITllsing to watch 
everyone run when the bugle sounded for the meals. 

In 1940 I joined the 4-H again. I was in my fourth year then, and was 
able to enter the Wool Dress Contest. I macie a light blue wash dress. It was 
a princess type dress with the fullest skirt that I have ever seen. Whiuning 
on my hem was no joke. I also made a su1nmer dress and a bright plaid skirt •• 
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I attended the 4-H Achievement Day Dinner again, and won a blue ribbon 
on hlY work at the State Building, Achievement night. I entered my wool dress in 
the wool dress contest that s'!,llle night, against other meillbers in my county. I 
won first prize. 

I was again able to attend camp. I entered in the Wool Dress Contest up 
at camp for Washoe County. I placed third and won five dollars. 

I enjoyed camp very mu.ch again. This year I entered the Dramatics Club 
at Camp. This was loads of fun. We gave several ski ts ana_ black-outs. The last 
evening at Carnp, 11e gave a short skit before all chilcLren at Camp. 

I entered my clothes at the Fallon Fair again, and won a third prize 
on my clothes. 

This year of 1941, I again became a member of the 4-H Club. I was 
elected president of my club, and took mucp pride in holding meetings. Our club 
took part in ~uite a few activities. We challenged another club in our county 
in a baseball game. Although we didn 1t win, we had a lot of fun. We all enjoyed 
a picnic &t Boca, California and took part in gathering scrap alurninu.m. 

This year I was old enough to enter the Style Dress Review, so I did. 
I made a three piece uit consisting of a dress and jacket of navy blue crepe 
material, and a buttone~ on ~lastron of a Germ~n-striped metal cloth. I also 
made a slip of peach sli:p sheene. 

I attended the Achievement Day Dinner, and won first prize in the Style 
Dress Review in my county. I am going to camp again this year, ana_ am going to 
enter my suit in the Style Dress Contest up there for Washoe County. I am looking 
forward to a s ranc vacation at camp • 

:Blanche Oanurro 
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MY 4-,H CLtr.B WORK 

I started my 4-H Club work in 1936 when we moved to the iforth Truckee 
community. I did not lu.ow anything about 4-H Clubs, as I had never lived in 
a cor'lilrUllity where there was a Club. Practically every boy and girl of Club 
age attending the school belonged to 4-H and told me of all the interesting 
things they did. 

The leader of the North Truckee Club asked me if I would join the 
Club. I was so 6 lad to become a member. Our Club decided to take 1st Year 
Food.s. We learned to =_Jlan and prepare foods for a 4-H Club members breakfE:.st. 
I could hard.ly 'f•rai t to get home after a Club meeting to tell y mother what I 
had learned at the meeting. 

We have a dairy and it was my job to yrepare breakfast while my mother, 
father and brother did the milking. I was glad to be able to plan an~ prepcre 
the meal in a shorter time. I thought I knew how to set the table for a meal but 
at the Club, I learned that I could make the table much more attractive by putting 
the silverwc?.re on correctly and adding a centerpiece of flowers or fru.i t. I also 
learned to drink more milk and cocoa ~~1en I prepared it. 

I liked my Foods work so much that I decided to enroll in 2nd Year Foods. 
Since I had to do more of the cooking, as I got older, I realized I had much to 
learn. Our 2nd Year Foods was a_evoted to "High Altitude Baking". We learned to 
make biscuits, muffins cakes an6. pies. At the end of the year, we made sandwiches 
and cal{es for a tea to entertain our Jarents 2.nc:. friends. We had such a good time 
giving this part for our friends. 

In 1938, my third year in 4-H, I took 1st Year Clothing. We nade a 
laundry bag, garment protector, apro·n, hand t'owel, and darned stockings. 

I -liked ni.y clothing work and wanted to continue the foods too, so 
I did. The Club carried on the clothing project ancl I had to do most of my foods 
work alone. I had to help cook the meals for the hay. men so I wanted to learn 
new ways to prepare foods, and short cuts to preparing meals. I have now had 
four years of Foods work and four years of Clothing work. This year, I started 
my canning work. 

We had to move in the s~ring and did not get to plant a garden. I 
was late starting m:'" canning but my friends 1·rere very good to ne and g c:- we me 
beans and carrots to put up. At the present time, I have canned 10 quarts of 
peaches, 5 quarts of pears, 3 pints of plums, 7 quarts applesauce, 4½ quarts 
tomatoes, 7 pints carrots, 6 pints beans, 12 quarts pickles, 8 jars jams. 

My Club work has meant so rnuch to me. I am nov.; able to :prepare all 
the meals. W".hen m;,.,. mother is helping with the milking and hay, I do the house 
work. 
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This s:u.mrner, I rorked for a lady to earn r:.ry money to go to Club Camp 
and buy e.11 illD.terials neec_ed for my 4th year Clothing. I prepared all the meals 
and took care of the house. I also put up fruits and vegetables for an elderly 
wom&.n. Next year, I can do more ca...~ning as this was my first year. 

For two yee,rs I have EE.rned my money to go to Club Camp and help buy 
my material for my 4-H Club work by helping cook for hey- rnen during the summer. 

Vi.y Clothing work has helJed me earn money, too. I nade four dresses for 
a friend. I \vanted to do more sewing bur did. not have time, with my home work. 
I can now 1.ua.1.:e my o-i,m clothes and help sew ·for the fe.milJr. I-zy friends give me 
clothes and I re11od.el them for my school cresses. My first party dr6ss was one 
reEodeled from an adult 1 s. I worked a long time before I finished it--thought I 
·would. never get it reacly to wear but when I did, it looked nice. I exhibited it 
a_t the lrevB,cla State Fair and. received second priize • 

I have improved in my Club work: each year by getting better ratings: 
in 1936, I tied for fourth place in my Cluo. 1937, I placed. fourth, 1938, 1939, 
1940, 1941, I was in the blue ribbon group. 

I he.ve attended. the State 4-H Club Camp four years. I won a blue 
ribbon in 1939 on my 2na_ year clothing. 1940, I jua.ged 3rd ;1-ear clothing at 
camp and :placed in the Red Ribbon 6roup. 1941, I exhibited my clothing work 
and ?laced in the Blue Ribbon group. 

My Club work was exhibited at the NPvada State Fair in 1939, 1940, 1941, 
I won the following prizes : 1st on slip, 1st on shorts, 2nt on remodeled garment, 
3rd on slip, 1st on shorts, 3rd on dress, 2nd on brassiere. 

I entered the County Style Dress Revue two years and ~laced second each 
time • 

In 1941, I was a,1arded the D.A.R. prize trip to the State 4-E Club 
Camp for progress made in Club work a_uring the year. 

I have attended most every meeting held by my Club. I h~ve been 
Secretary and Treasurer for the past two years. I have ta.ken part for six 
years in all programs given by the Club at Farm Center meetings, Club meetings, 
and at the State 4-H Club Camp. I have learned to conduct a meeting and now can 
write very good minutes. 

Iy Club work has meant so mu.ch to me that I expect to stay in until I 
am twenty-one years old. Next year, I e::pect to carry three projects, Clothing, 
Canning and Home Improvement. 

I wish to thank the County Agents for all the help and advice given me. 
I also ·wish to express n~- appreciation to the Extension Service of the University 
of Nevada and the Washoe County_ Farm Bureau for their part in the 4-H Club prog~am. 

Elvira Ghilotti 
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l{ORTH TRUCKEE-GLE:f.DALE HO!vl]] v!AKERS CLu':a 

Report for 1941 

We held monthly meetings during the year with a fair attendence. 
Our officers are members of the Farm Bureau. We carried on the Extension 
program of work withcdemonstration on 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8, 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Easily prepared a.esserts and wool embroidery 
Christmas gifts 
Farm Family Living and gri~~es fasteners for garments 
Live at Home and Advice on the beying of sheets 
Making Cookies and Buying of wash garments 
Garden ?:1ateria.ls · 
Foods for better health 
Vitamins in the died 
Water Lilies from Candles and Tie Backs from yarn 
One dish meals 
Materials used in making sewing easier on the sewing machine. 
Christmas gifts 
'-!enu Planning for Heelth. 

We re2orted our Homemakers activities at the Farm Center meetings. 
We s~onsored 4-H work and attended the Jr. Livestock Show. We sponsored the 
Keep Growing wor1, in the schools. Took :part in the yard improvement contest. 
We held a Christmas party. Took: part in the Farm Bureau Membership Drive 
with a progr2.m at the center meeting. Sent cara.s to our ill members. We 
attended. t!1.e annual meetings. Made a consumers ·scra-p book which we found 
very interesting in regards to the changing of prices within the last year. 

We saved clippings of the clubs activities for the County Scrap 
book. We donated money to help get seeds for England. We helped a needy 
family secure clothing for a new baby. 

We bought an electric plate and V.a-s. A. S. Oppio donated a large 
coffee pot to be usea_ at the Farm Center Meetings. Through one of our 

embers the Sparks Bank helped secure more e~uipment. 

We are now sewing on a ~uilt to be used to replentish our treasury. 

1-Irs. Pete Christensen, President 
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REPORT OF WASHOE VALLEY H- MEHA.KERS CLUB 
for 1941 

The Washoe Valley Homema.1-cers Club has helcl its regular meetings and. 
te..ken its share of the county activities such as Harvest Ball, Farm Bureau picnic, 
nutrition meetings, furnished refresbrnents at all Farm Center meetings, held a 
supper meeting for membership drive. Nine members from our group attended the 
luncheon given by the Washoe· County· Homemakers. This was one of the outstanding 
meetings of the year.with its spirit of friendliness and cordiality. We con
tributed money for prizes in the Keep Growing work; Gave money towards the 
Christmas entertainments of Washoe & Franktown schools; furnished paper towels 
for both schools (how long we can continue to do this will be determined by 
priorities, or scarcity of paper, or somethin§!). We did Red Cross work. 
We contributed to the Y.W.O.A. also to the cancer control func1. We have bought 

• two U.S. defense bonds at $78.00 each. 

• 

Miss Hayes, our agent, gave many instructive demonstrations on sub
jects important to Homemakers, such as coo~ing meats, use of a wide variety of 
greens for salads, values of foods .with especial emphasis on newest discoveries 
about deficiencies in our diet, demonstrations of modern kit.chen utensils, in 
fact, Miss Hayes keeps us right up with the times on latest developments in food, 
equipment, clothing, buying, on :plants ancl vegetable gardens, for all of ·which we 
wish to express our thanks and appreciation. 

We also we..nt to assure the Washoe County Farm Bureau, the State Farm 
Bureau, and Secretary of Agriculture, Claude Wickard, of our hearty co-operation 
in any program they may put forth for farmers, to help win this ~ l And we 
offer ourselves in any capacity in which we can be of service to our country • 

Alice Sauer, President 
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This is the annual report of the Anderson-Riverside Homemakers Club 
for the year 1940-1941. 

We took office on November 6, 1940, at which meeting we were all new 
to our offices. Our different committees were appointed, ·that is, Hospital com
mittee and Sunshine committee. 

The Hospital Committee visited the no1d Lc:.dies" who are confined to 
the Comity Hospital and served refreslunents and spent abhalf hour with them, 
which seemed to oe enjoyed by them all. 

Our Sunshine Committee visited our sick and also send flowers and 
cards to our sick members and also to the members of their families. Many 
bouquets ana_ cards were sent. We took part in the National Art week and many 
very lovely articles were displayed • 

We also ca.rried. on our Seth Parker prize, which is a great deal of 
pleasure and the funds from this prize, goes into our charity fund. We use this 
fund to contribute to anything that may be needed. b~ the less fortunate. We 
also sent out a nurnber of Christmas baskets 2nd furnished toys to a number 5f 
needy children. 

We also workecl for the Red Cross ana_ made a large number of garments. 

We entertain many guests during the year and also s·oonsored the He-w 
0 south Virginia Road Club 11 , and enjoyed having them with us on one of our 
October meetings at a 11Pot Luck Dinner." 

We took part in celebrating the 50th anniversary of the marriage of 
our member Mrs. J. V. Herman anci her husband and presented them with a floor 
lamp • 

The 11Pal Party" was carried on and was enjoyed by c.ll. We enjoyed 
a very plea.sant Chri s tmas party anci exchanged gifts, the child.ren 1 s party being 
cancelled on account of sickness. 

At the beginning of each meeting we pledged Allegiance to the Flag. 

We paid dues in the Federation of Women's cluos, The local Federation, 
the Red Cross ancl others. We contributed to the British seed fund and. also the 
Greek relief. 

We also held an exchange of vegetable and flour seeds and plants; took 
part in the lfGarden Tourfl and three of our members took urizes. 

During the year the club r.1embers were :presented with a n1..1r.1ber of little 
gifts, among ·.rhich w2.s the flower arrangement book by Mrs. Burroughs, ano_ colored 
slides of the arrangements were shown by Mrs. Farr of the Coca Cola Com:9any, and 
also were treated to a nice cold bottle of Coca Cola. 
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Also du.ring the year Lawton Kline entertained us by showing colored 
s ides of the San Fr2ncisco Fair. 

We adonted colors for the c~ab which is to be red and white, and also 
our flo1er, to be the blue delphinium. 

A luncheon was given in honor of the birthday of Miss Hayes and also 
her 12th anniversary as bein5 our agent with the club. 

We ~1ati l~iss Felice Cohn and lv'Ir . Elvrnod Beemer, ~rs. Bovett and Urs . 
Albriz;ht as guest speaker£ du.ring the year . 

We also startecl a build.ing fund and. re.ffle valuable articles off to 
our members ancJ. friends to re.ise this mone.y • 

We took part in the Aluminum drive. 

Last but not least we enjoyed many interesting and instructive demon
strations by Miss Hayes, who certainly takes great pains in her work. 

Hrs. T. F. Moran, President 
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F Amii Alw H01-1E PLAll. 

The family live on a ten acre place three miles from Reno. Three adults 
in the family and a hired man. Took four children to board in March 1940. 
$80.00 a month income. Lost home by fire and had to buy all new household goods. 

• 

Household Expenses 

Food (cleaning supplies included in 
food bill) 

Clothing 
Operating (fuel) 
Phone, light, etc. 
Health 
Personal 
Home Improvement 
Miscellaneous 

Rent 
Livestock 
New Machinery 
Auto Expense 
Truck and tractor 
Gas and oil 
Labor 

Farm Expenses 

Farm and Home Expenses 

Farm Income 

Milk (4,178 gallons) 
Eggs (491 dozens) 
Chickens 
Cows and calves 
Pigs (2 sows and 22 pigs) 
Board for children 

$ 499.80 

82.13 
63.99 

117.67 
20.65 
20.03 
72.45 
2.00 

$ 480.00 
27.30 

. 15. 66 
107.71 

9.s3 
9S.38 

353.00 

$1991.88 
• ✓ 

$1970.60 

$1043.90 
122.75 

88.18 
106.68 
135.00 
480.00 
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Paid on Accounts 

Sears Roebuck 
Montgomery Ward 
Farm Security 
Rent 

Food Produced for Home Use 

Eggs (270 dozens) 
Chickens (174#) 
Sq_uash (100#) 
Vegetables (80 quarts) 
Milk (365 gallons) 
Fruit (75 quarts) 

Farm and Home ]ncome 
Farm and Home Expenses 

Paid on Accounts 
Family owe at least 

Page. ;3~ •• 

$ 105.00 
150.00 
100.00 
480.00 

$ 835.00 

$ 40.50 
34.so 
5.00 
s.oo 

40.15 
11.25 

$ 139.70 

$1976.51 
-1970.60 

$ 5.91 

$ 835.00 
$ s2s.99 
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supply. 

II 

FARM AND HOME PL.AN 

o Two adults in the family, a boy 14 and. a granddaughter age 4. 

Household Expenses 

Food 
Clothing 
Supplies 
Light and Power 
Health 
Recreation 

Farm Expenses 
Household Expenses 

Total Farm and Home Expenses 

Hogs 
Cream anc1 Mi 1k 
Steers 

Farm Expenses 
Farm Income 

Farm Ir.1.come 

Could not pay all bills 

$ 168.49 
34.01 
34.20 
16.01 
36.00 
8.25 

$ 296.96 

$2112.30 
. 296. 96 

$2409.96 

$ 83.53 
692.58 

167s.oo 

$2454.11 

$2609.26 
2454.11 

$ 155.15 

The family produced a vegetable garden and had their o~m milk 

• 
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Washoe County - Summary of County Results 
M. Gertrude £fo_yes, Cou;1.ty Extension Agent 

A Gold Star County 

P 100 age ••••• 

Washoe County showed great improvement this year and met all the re
quirements for a Gold Star County. At the rate we are going., perhaps we might 
turn up with an All-Year Gold Star next year. 

The Keep Growing project was carried on in 15 rural communities; 11 
of which earned a G,,ld Star. 303 children were enrolled in the fall and 8gfo 
completed the work. These figures give you our results. 

Annual 
State Goal Fall Spring Improvement Goal 

Good Nutritional Condition 75% 63% 7CJ/o 16w' ,'fO 5~ ;O 

Poor Nutritional Condition -- 10 24 5 19 5 
Good Posture 75 85 92 7 

As you see we greatly exceeded all state and am1ual goals. We feel 
that two programs deserve most of the credit for our Gold Star rating., first, 
the WPA hot lunch which was conducted in 2 schools., second., th0 Surplus Fruit 
program which was carriod on by 11 schools. Tho children show0d great improve
ment in their school work., and attendance record., as well as making good gains 
in weight. We sincerely hope these VNO projects can bo carried on next year. 
All schools in the county could take part in the fruit progr~m with no c;xtra 
equipment or personnel. 

In addition to these tvrn projects, Vvashou County had a fin0 record 
in supplementary activities. All 15 corr:.munit ios had a hot food during cold 
weather, held a supervised lunch poriod, had regular ii'!struction irj_ nutrition 
and ht-alth habits, wero inspoctorl by the Maternal a nd Child riealth doctor or 
nurse, held a Eealth Day program, hc..d loc~1l l oaders; 12 of the: 15 communities 
had organizations sponsoring tho work., 11 .providod extra food it recess or 
noon, 8 had scales and weighed children regularly. 3 communities mn.de Health 
Booklets., several of which won prizes in tho State contest. 

The Mn.torno.l and Child Hoo.1th doctor and nurse visited all schools 
in the county. Eo.. ch child was given an opportunity to bo im.'Tlunized against 
small pox and diphtheria.. Tho patch test ·, for tuberculosis was also given to 
those desiring to have tho test ma.do. Tho children were given a physical oxam
ination and arrange:rr-onts ma.de for donto. l co.re. If tho family could not take 
c::i. re of tho dental needs of the children., they wore taken to tho county clinic. 
Most every child enrolled in tho county schools havo t o..ken advQntago of this 
important program. 

Wo wish to express our o.ppr0ciation to tho children., the Washoe County 
Farm Bureau, the Homemakers Clubs, tho PTA's, the MD..tornal and Child He Glth Nur
sing Service., tho toce. chors, local leo.ders, and local nowsps..pers for their coop
eration and interest in h0lping to make Washoe County o._ Gold Star cornmuni ty . We 
all have worked hard to D..ccomplish this goal. 

Recommendations for tho coming year: 
lo Keep Wo.shoo a Gold Star County. 
2. Continue to servo hot food at noon. 
3• All schools take p~rt in th0 SurJ lus Fruit progr ~m. 
4Q All schools weigh children ut l e~st fiv0 tinIBs during tho year. 
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VvASHO E COlllJTY ffi::i?O RT FOR THE YEAR 1940 TO 1941 

COf.lJ..'tUNITY .AND COUNTY "RESULTS COJfl.PARED TO STA'I1E GOALS 

Ultl.ma""t-e~""Sta=te1'f6a.Ts ___ T_Annual-,ffiwCioal s-1:·--- -rno • No. 
7 5% in 110% 0: j 75%'-having I:~ incr~ase7 ~% dec~se No. supple- l Gold Silver 
G.N.C. i less in I Good Jin no. in 111 no. in mentary Star Star 

COM1f[illI I T IES __ CH11,DREN ·-- J P .N. C. ! Posture G. N. C. P. N 9 C. I act i vi ties Com- Com-
t.'"'Ex. ¥comp. rcomp. I I I muni ties muni tief: 

lAndersori" ______ bl·-·~9--·fil·--~qo--~ 6 --t·-93---- . . ---f21 -15 -- l 10 1 0 r ,n -·75 ·-o 91 .· tiff +-- o. 100---------m~-_- -;_72_~3- ·T1· 1 ·- -6--~ 
f?1_pi~~-----------]_2_. ____ 1I3 ----!T--~-99 __ _? ____ ,,__92 ______ fm2 ___ _ -33 7 o ....,..__o-,------i 
Flanigan 5 ~- oO 100 0 100 ,-4 0 -20 8 1 0 
l<'ranktown 7 tl . llL: · l_OU1- 0 ·- 100 . f71 -11.i. 11 __ __.,__..,,..1--·+----0-----1 
Galena Creek -- 7 5 ·71 ; 100 . 0 100____ f43- -29 7 1 0 

~~:~e -----~r-~~ ~-hr ,7----·-:6r--;-~1§ - :i§ -- ig -r•----t----g----i 
Lakeside______ 6 4 67: ... ~-50--0 ·-160-- t -17____ -16 7 -~ 0 0 
fock:iNood _ ___ _ _ =f 13 13 100----54 cr--7:i/+---,---:_--g --31 ----·-7- 0----+--o•---1 
eutcliff _ l~_ . 13. , 100 100 0 100 f46 -38 7 1 0 
jVerdi 55 I.iL E 80 66 11 --91------,110 - -18 9 ____ o ____ o 
Vista _ +~ 6 6 ·- 109 ·Too-·-;--o--- 100 - -- - ·-o- o 8 ..,,.l--+--0---1 

~adsworth l39_,___)_5 113 77 I 9 82 n -21 10 1 0 
.:rvashoe ______ ' -~• .·6 __ ,_ 75 lO~-=-o--·--·-·133--- - ·- --/62 ________ 25---f-- 10 ---- c---1 0 
County 'l'otals -ho3 271 59 s 79 ·- - 5 -1 92 -·=+--flb- -19 1~·----+----e-l.,..l--~-0---1 

.. 
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Anderson, -No. shoo County 
A Gold Sto.r Conmunity 

Number of children enroll0d in fo.11 
Nunbor com?l0ting the dcnonstrc.tion 

Good Nutritiono.l 
Fo.ir Nutritiono.l 
Poer Nutritiono.l 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condition 

Sta.to Goc.l 
75/~ or more 

10/ or less 

75% or more 

61 
49 or 81;.~ 

Fo.11 1940 
59/S 
20 
21 

roo~ I 

Sprinc; 1941 
soy~ 
14 
"6 

1007; 

93/~ 
0 

Congratulations t Tho Ando rs on school n0t all tho rcquirer:1ents for 
o. Gold Sto..r cor.u1:unity this yec .. r in spito cf o. i_JOJr start. Thoy ho.v0 worked 
very hard to o.ccor.1plish tho resu.l ts g;ivon ubo-✓e. The nuI:1.ber of chilc~ren in 
Good Nutritional Condi ticn was increc1s0J. 2li: :1nd thv nu.E1b0r in Poor Nutri
tional Condition was decro:::-1.sed 1S1~. Tho ._Josture ratin, ;s, which vr(;ro c;ood all 
year, increo.sl:,d slichtly, or 31~. This is very fine ira~) r::>vc:rn.Eint. 

Tho so splon:lid rusul ts a.re due to tho nutri ticnal ...;ro:rar:1 co..rried 
en in tho school. ThG children wore serv0d o. hct lunch throu ~--:h the ViPA hot 
lunch project. Tho h01;1.er.1akers club sponsored the work and po.id for tho chil
ren whoso fm1ilios wore not o.blo to po.y. The school also sponsorod tho Sur
plus Fruit project before tho hot lunches wore sto.rtod. The children were 
insi,_J octod a.nd immunized o.go.inst s~l 1 pox a.nd diphthoriu by the doctor and 
nurse fron the Mo.torna.l a.nd Child Rea.1th Dopo.rt1-:1.ont. They woru given dental 
care at tho county clinic• Tho patch tost for tuberculosis was !:: i von to all 
thoso who c~rod to to.ko it. 

It is hoped that Anderson can koop the fine record they hQVO made 
this ye2r. Every effort will bo nade to continue tho hot lunch project • 
Mo.ny of tho children enterine; the school during the year a.ro tro.nsients o.nd 
sto.y only o. short tino. Therefore, it is rcthor difficult to CQrry out tho 
heal th proi;;rO.~-a. 

We wish to tho.nk tho r.1o!J.bers of tho honer.10.kors club o..n<l the teachers, 
Mrs.Luco.sand Mrs. Zunnino, for their holp in m~inc tho heo.lth work in the 
school a. success. 

RocoL~nond~ticns for the coming year: 
1. Keep-Anderson-a.Gold Star cor;u:-i.unity. 
2. Continue V;P . .:\. hot lunch project. 
3. Continue tho educ '."'.. tional work in nut:ci tion and heal th ho.bi ts. 
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Brovm, 1F.'t...shoc County 
A Gold Star Co:n:muni ty 

N1.unbor of childr8n in tho ft1.ll 
N;.imbor complE.- ting th0 dom.onstrLtion 

Good JTutritionul Condition 
Fair Nutritionc.Ll Condition 
Poor Nutritional Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

State Goc~l 
75'/o or more 

10% or loss 

75% or more 

13 
a or 61% 

Fall 191.+0 
6CJ;~ 

8 
23 

IoWo" 

12 
0 

ro-ofo 

The Brovm. community roached all goals for a Gold Star cornmuni ty this 
yoaro Groat improvomont in tho nutritional condition or tho children has been 
mo.do du ring tho y m.~r due to the excellent heal th progr'lm carried on in tho 
school by thu teavlwr, Mrs. 11.'!acGill v,-1ry. Tho nu:mbur in Good Nutri tiono.l Con
dition incrc o.sed 197~ and tho number in Poor Nutritio~~,.u.l Condition d ocreo.sod 
23

1
{ lo n.ving no children in Poor Nutri tiorml Condition. Posture inst ruction 

was a part of tho heal th work in th0 school. Good Posture showed a lHi~ 
improv\_;ment and was found in all the children by spring. 

A suporvis od lunch period vres held. each day. The children were 
encour~od to bring milk or cocoa to drink at noon. During tho cold weather 
+,ho thermos bottle supplied a hot food. T!'w school sponsored th<; Surplus 
Pruit program. Each child vvo.s served fruit at r e cess. 

The Maternal and Child Hoc.1th doctor and nurse visited the school 
to mc..ko o.. physical inspe ction of tho children, imraunizod thorn against sro.all 
pox end diphtheria o.nd go.vo them tho patch test for tube rculosis. Tho chil
dren wor0 also givon d0ntal cnru ~t the county clinic. 

Thu school has a pair of scQlos and the children were weighed 
monthly by tho loader. Ea.ch child mad.El a HoQl th Booklet. Cash prizes were 
given by tho homemakers club. A hc;alth program ,Nus given at the close of 

school ct 

We wish to thnnk tho homemo.kors club for their sponsor'..1.ip of tho 
health wor¥,: and tho interest they showed in the project. We o..lso to.k0 this 
opportunity to thank Mrs• Mo.cGill v·_,_ ry for her splendid work, dny by dc.y, in 
carrying on the nutrition work in tho school. 

Rocommondo.tiom for the coming yon.r: 
1-;-RoopBiovm-aGoidS to. r c om:muni ty. 
2. Continue tho Surplus Fruit program. 
3• Continue the Nutrition c.nd m..,c..l th instruction in 

tho school o..s now carri~d on. 
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Washoe County, revada 

E 
. 

mpire, 

15 
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lfumber of children enrolled in fru l 
r~.1rnb:n~ completing the d0m.onstrc>tion 13 or 87% 

Good Nutritiono.l Condition 
F'a.ir ::utri tionc.l Condition 
Poor :Jutri tionc..l Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Sto..te Goal 
75';~ or :!110 re 

10% or loss 

75;~ or more 

Fo.11 19J..+_o 
f-,?/o 

0 

33 
100%" 

Spring 1941 
6g/o 
31 

0 
rob%' 

92% 
0 

Tho Empire school is locc.tod in norttorn We.shoo County o.t tho 
gypsum plant, The children aro from the homes of tho omployoos of tho pL.;.nt • 
E:.~piro just missed boing a Gold Sto.r corununity o.go.in this yoo.r. 

Not qui -cc ono11gh children\ vvero in Good yr,;:, tri t::.onn.l Condition in the 
sprinb" Ho1;rnvor !' no:..1.0 were i.JJ. Poor Nutri tiono.l Ccnd.i tion, o.. r0mc..rko.blo im
provo~nont of 33%, ovor tho fccll. The: posture rc~t~~nr; was good all y.._,o.r, but 
even so improved~~. This is a good rocord9 

The Mo.tornn.l mid Chile. Heal th doctor c.nd nurse v:isi tud tho s.chool 
durin~ the yeai:r and inspect0d the children. They wer(; t iven the patch test 
for t .. :.berculosis :~nd those who h.::..d not been iminunizu r1 u.02..inst smc.11 pox 2..nd 
dipht}terio.. ·vvor0 givon an opportunity to do so. 

Most of the children live near tho school and go home for a hot 
lunch. Last your tho school supplied milk to all children in tho school. We 
hopo tl-at project will be continued in 191+1-191.~2. 7fo also hope the school 
will buy sca,los for the school or allow them to b0 wuighod at th0 plant • 

Wo wish to thank the local l00~der, teachers o.nd pc::-arents for their 
help in irapr,:iving tho nutrition and hoo.l th ha.bi ts of th0 children. Wo also 
wish to express our n.ppruciution to the children who work ha.rd to carry out 
the h ;:;al th pro grc.::n o 

Rocommendr.tions for the coming yec~r: 
1.. Mo.ke Empire a Gold Star community. 
2. Buy scales for th0 school. 
3o Take part in the Surplus Fruit project. 
4. Continue tho nutrition work as novv carriod on. 
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FlQnigan, w~shoe County 
A Gold Star Cmnniani ty 

Number of childr~Jn enrolled in fall 
1,rumbcr completir:.g tho demonstr~.tion 

Good Nutritionc.l Condition 
Fair tutritional Condition 
Poor iiutritiono.l Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posturo 

State Goo.l 
75'/~ or mo n3 

10,
1
~0 or 1 oss 

75% or more 

~ 
4 or 30% 

Fall 1940 
t-Oio 
20 
20 

100% 

l0CY/o 
0 

• )..O • 

Spring 1941 
1001s 

0 
0 

]_(JO% 

100% 
0 

Flo.nigan is a small cormnuntty in northf;rn Vvn.shoo County, locc..tod 
on the Southern and Western Pi:tcific ro.ilro;: .. ds. The children attending tho 
school this year ar-a frorr.!. hc,m.t:Js of the railro.::: .. d omployoes. The r~nch chil
dren living in the community havrJ all finishod gro.do sc:hool. Age.in this yoar, 
tho number of children enrollod rem~inod c.bcat tho samo but thoy aro not tho 
same children. 5 childron ontored school in tho fn.11 n.nd 4 or 80% completed 
tho work. 

Congratul~tionsl Fl&nigan mot tho requirements for a Gold Star 
co~unity. At tho close of school 100% of tho children wore in Good Nutri
tional Condition o.nd not a.ny ·woro in Poor Nutritiono.l Condition. Roc.l work 
wo.s required to c.ccomplish this fino r0cord. The number in Good Nutritio:nnl 
Condition incroasod 401~ and tho number in Pcor Nutritiono.l Condition d0creasod 
20% • . All children in tho schocl h:1d G.00d Posture during the entire your. 

Six supplomcntnry o.ctivitios were carried. on; clcssroom instruction 
on hoo.lth work, o. suporvis0d lunch period, i:;_ hot hrnch durinf; cold months, 
supplC;mentary feeding, c ... loco.l loc-:.d0r ::..nd c. rH::~tl th p r,)gra.m. Thu roquir0m0nts 
for a Gold Sto.r community G.ru to 1c1aintuin o.t loast f~c suppl0mentQry acti vi
tics, including th0 hct l-t1nch. 

Wo foel tho Surplus Fruit progr.1.m wets rosponsiblE.. fc,r somo of the 
improv0mont rru:.de by tho children. Th0y m.ad0 gcod gni. ns and enjoyed thoir 
me£..ls. 

We wish to thank Mrs. Milne, tho pa.rents t.'..nd pupils for their fine 
cooperation in carrying out tho health work in tho school. 

Rocommendo.tions for the coming year: 
---·---1. Keep Fla.nigo.n o. Gold Stc,.r cormnuni ty. 

2. Continue the heal th work as nc.·w carried on. 
3. Buy sco.los for the school or urrc..nge with sornoone 

in the com':lunity to use their sco.los. 
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Fra.nktown, Washoe County 
A Gold Star Community 

NumbE:r of children enrolled in tho fc.11 
Numb0r completing th0 demonstr~tion 

Good Nutrition:tl 
Fair Nutri ti .)n8.l 
Poor Nutriti C'nal 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condition 

Sta. to Goal 
75°/o or more 

10;1<> or less 

75/~ or moro 

• p. 

7 
8 or lllffi 

Fall 1940 
29;{ 
57 
14 

100/~ 

100% 
0 

Spring 19L-1-l 
1OO/o 

0 
0 

100): 

100% 
0 

Frc.11.ktown is c. Gold Star c r: rnmunity f0r the third c0nsocutivo year. 
v~·c wish to congratulate tho cor:rrnunity on its fine c .. ccomplishm0nt., Now lot 
us try to avoid tho summer slump 2nd earn a.n All-Yonr Gold Star • 

At tho closo of tho school yea.r 100;; of tho pupils were in Good 
Nutri ti ono.l Condition and not o.ny wore in Poor Nutri tiono.l Condition. All 
pupils in tho school showoa. Goc"'d Posture throughout the year. To show tho 
improvomont mo.do during tho yco.r tho nu::nb0 r in Good Nutri tiono.l Condition 
incron.sod 711~. Tho nur.ibor in Poor Nutri tionL~l Condition doc roe.sod 14~~-

All of the supplomcnta.ry activities vroro to.ken part in, u hot dish 
wo.s sorvod during tho cold weather, a. supplomentary £'coding (fruit prograr;i.) 
vms .conducted, tho supcrvisud lunch period was hold, a. Hoa.1th Day progro.m 
given. Health Booklets 7mro ma.do, the school ovms sco.los, tho children were 
weighed each month and a co1n.-nuni ty organization spunso red trA.e project. All 
childrun in tho school have been given o. huc..lth inspection, had their iontal 
work dono, boon immunized c-.gcLinst smo.11 pox und diphtheria. and qoon given the 
po.tch test for tuberculosis. This work w::1s done by the doctor and nurse of 
thu :Mc..to:rnal and Child Heu.1th Division • 

A specin.l co.mpaig:n wo.s conducted this yo-.:..r :·., n oo.ting o. better broo.k
fo.st. Tho children woro checked on ~J.lk and corcQls. Ruc ogniti ~n was given 
for this progran :J.nd rccordc:d o :::: o. wall oho.rt. T!H; oxtro.. uffcrt spent on this 
program brought h.1.provoment in tho nutri tio!.la 1 c vndi tion cf th0 children. Tho 
homemakers club go..v0 en.sh priz0s for thu Hec.l th Booklut contest. Thoy o.lso 
furnished po.per towels to tho school and coopvrc.tcc: in the hoc.1th work. 'i0rs. 
Fred Cliff, tho lc~dor, spends a gr0at jcc,l ~f ti:n.;.; and vnergy encouro.ging 
the children to carry , ,ut tho hen.1th work. 

y.:·e wish to thank tho too.ch0r }f rs. Fro..ncos Honey, the pa.rtJnts, hcmo
mol-or clubs n.nd lec.der for thoir cooper:~ticn in making Frank:tovrn a. Gcli:. Stn.r 

COTIJL1Uni ty • 

Rccor'.UilondD.tions for tho c~,ming yea.r: 
1. Try to :nmke FrD.nktown un All-Year Gold StQr community. 
2. Continue tho wholo-hcn.rted conr.1unity coopcrQtion. 
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Go..lcnn. Creek, ·wa.shoe Count? 
A Geld Ste.r Comauni ty 

Numb0r of children enrolled in the fo.11 
Nu~bor completing tho domonstra.ti on 

Good Nutri ti c~ r.c..l 
Fair Nutritionnl 
Poor Nutri ti0nal 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condition 

State Goal 
75% or more 

10% or loss 

75% or more 

7 
5 or 71% 

Fall 1940 
57% 
1L~ 
29 

100% 

71% 
0 

Spring 1941 
100% 

0 
0 

Tb"O;io 

100% 
0 

Congro.tulc.ti ::ns 1 G-:i.. lonc.. Crouk rec.ched the g;0a.ls fer c.. Ge ld Star 
cor.ununi ty this your. 1oo;s of the children ur-.:- in Good Nutri ti cn o. l Condition 
:.; . .nd not 0-ny f.;.ro in Po o r Nutritiona l Condition. Thu numbur in Go od Nutriti ,'.:' no.l 
C.:·ncliti on improvori l.i-3;; n.nd tho numb0r in Po c- r Nutriti c- na l Conditi c~ n docre2 .. s0d 
29;{. 100~1~ of tho children sh -:-w Go-x l P osturo. 

Tho children live noo.r the school a.nd go h eme for a hot lunch at 
r_oon . The;y all ha~,o plor.1.ty of milk to drink, Classroom instruction in nutri
ti on a.nd h uo.l th habits wore gi von o.nd a hoo.l th pro t ro.m wees hold c..t tho close 
of school. 

The children h~vo boon inspected by tho doctor and nurse of tho 
Ma.terrw.l & Chile~ Re a.1th Divisi cn. Th0y havu been imi.""!mnized a.gc..inst small 
pox and diphthorio. and given tho pu.tch tost for tuberculosis. All of the 
children have rocei vod. dcntctl care. 

A now school h ouso wo.s completed in Nov 0mbo r. It is prop0rly 
lighte d, h0Qt0d and vontilo.tod, and will produce good hoQlth and good work. 

Wo wish to thunk tho toc.cher, Mrs• Perry, tho par ,-.:nts n.nd the h ome
L10kers club for their coopero.tion in carrying out the h00.lth work in tho c om
munity. 

R0corr~:1.cndo.ti ons for coming yoar: 
1. Keop~Go.-lonaCroek a Ge ld Sto.r CO:lillilUni ty. 
2. B4y scalos for th0 school. 
3. Continue tho hon.ltn. wo rk ..... s now ce. rric.d . on • 
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Washoe O ounty, Nevada 

Gerla.ch, Y.J"ashoe County 
A Gold St::!.r Corr.1:luni ty 

}!umbor o f children onrcllod in tho fall 

108 Page ••••• 

l-1-8 
1:umber cor.iploting tho do:nonstrution l..i-8 or 100% 

Good Nutritional 
Fo.ir Nutritiono.l 
Poor Nutri ti0nal 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condi ti.Jn 

Sta to Goal 
75% or re.ore 

10% or loss 

75/a or more 

Fall 1940 
75% 

8 
17 

roo% 

Spring 1941 
77% 
19 
4 

100°%" 

91% 
0 

Congro.tulu.t ions• Gorlr.ch is a Gold Star cor.u:1Uni ty. They ho.vo 
vrorkod v&ry ho.rd to e.chiovo this honor. Tho high school pupils are included 
in the numbE:Jr completing tho domcnstration. ThG results c.bove show what can 
be o.cconplishod if ovoryonc works togotho r. 

Tho nm,1ber in G'Jod Nutritional Condition iraprovoll 
and tho nur;1bor in Poor Nutritiono.l Condition decronsod 13%. 
was good a.11 year, even so, 9'oc\d Posture improvod 8/. 

2/4 durin6 tho year 
Posture re.ting 

Tho cor.ir.mnity has coopor::".tvd with th0 heal th wcrl~ in th0 schJo l by 
purchasing r.rilk to be served at recess. This pro 6 ra.1u has bo0n ca.rriecl on fc)r 
two y00.rs. In the fall ')f 1940 o. WPA hot lunch project wo.s stf.'..rtud o.nd was 
continuocl through the s cho•,> 1 y0ar. 'I'h~; pupils whu could p2..y did so c..nd the 
othe rs were give::n the mc:1ls. A sorvico orgc..nizatir. n in tho con-1nunity donated 
funds to mako it possibl 0 for :.i.11 children in tho school to ho.ve the hot 
lunch. 

Cln.ssroon instructic,n in nutri tiun and h.1.;:::i l th vro..s gi von o.s o. pc.rt 
of the regular school progr~rn. Tho sch~o l h~s scalos and tho children wore 
weighed. A Ko0p Growing progra.n w.1.s given at the close of the school year. 

The children ho.vo boon giv0n tho po.tch test for tuberculosis, have 
been ira.rn.unizod o.6ainst sm::111 pox and cliphthoria.., e.nd gi v0n a physical inspec
tion by tho doctor ::.nd nurse of tho Mo.tcrna.l and Child Hoo.1th d0partnent. 
They ha.vc also received donta.l caro. 

We wish to th~11k tho teachers, loaders, pupils, po.runts, o..nd school 
boo.rd for th0ir holp and coop0ra.ti0n in no.king tho ho u lth work in tho con
munity o. success. 

Rocomrr.ondo.tiJns for th0 coning year: 
1 • Keep Gerlach c.Go-ld Sto.r corr,nuni ty. 
2. Continue tho h ealth project o.s now carried on. 
3. Continue to servo tho hot lunch. 
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Glendo.lo, Wushoo County 
A Gold St~r Cor:rmuni ty 

J:iJunbcr of children onrollo:i in f;:;.11 
Nu1.:bor cumploting thG d0r.1onstraticn 

10 • • 

16 
1 r:; 9..,-, / or ')/o 

Gocd Nutriti.:no.l i.;ondition 
F'::l.:i. r J\Tutri ticnr,l Conc!i ti on 
Po~·· r Nutri tionc.l Condition 

Ste.to Goal 
75>.: 0 r ::io ro 

Fo.11 1940 
75 .. i /~' 

Spring 19)-1-l 
93i 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

75i~ or nor o 

6 
19 

10~{ 

93% 
7 

7 
0 

100% 

100% 
0 

Glendo.lo complotod tho roquirononts for r.1 Gold Star comr.mni ty for 
tho fourth yoar. Lot us try he.rd. to keep the ground wo ho.ve gained so that 
wo co.n earn o.n i..11-Ycnr Gold St·J.r. All w0 lacked this yoe.r vms a few less 
in Poor Nutriti ,:,nal Ccndi tion in tho fal 1. Tho improvvment during tho yeo.r 
wc..s splondlc.l, in Good Nutritional Condition an incr0e,so of 18~~, Poor Nutri
tiono.l Condition o. dccroc.se of 19%, D.nd in Good Posture o.n increo.s0 of T;;. 
In th0 spring ull of the children had Good. Posture. 

The teo.chcr., pupils and loader h~'-Ve worke ~l vory hard to tuko the 
schoo l n Gold Sto.r connunity. Half of tho childron go home for £l hot lunch 
c..t noon. Tho chilc.ron eating lunch at school bring rr:.ilk to drink e.t ncc)n 
and hot dish during the cold woo.ther. A supervised. lunch period was C'.':· nduc
tod oa.ci1 day. Clc.ssroo1:-. instruction in nutrition v-ras o. po.rt of tho scho ol 
progrc..n. Tho school has scales ~nd thu children huvo bo0n wui ~hod regularly. 

A health prosra.n w:1s givon by the pupils ut -Lho April F:l.rm Cantor 
mooting. The project is sp ons cr0d by tho North Truckoo-Glondc.lo h 0Fi.0mc.kc::rs 
club ~nd tho Parent Teachers Associ~ti~n. Cash priz0s wore awarded by tho 
Par eut Teachers .,L\.ssociat i c:n £\.~ r tho 1:1o st im.p rov0n0nt 1.1c,d0 a.ncl th0 Real th Bo:>k
lvts. 

Tho children hc:vc., been in .. ":'l.unizoct ~s:~ins t m1~0.11 pox o.nd r.liphthorio., 
they ho.vc boon given tho p~tch test for tuberculosis. Thoy wcro given o. phy
s ic~l inspoction and nrrani;oncnts 1::0.dc for d0nto.l c~ro • rrhis progrc.n wo.s 
cnrricj en by tho Mo.tornc.l ancl Child Hoalth dopc..rt1"!lont. 

Wo wish to thank the Glendo.lo toc.chcr, Mrs. Rood., pupils, parents, 
Po.rent Toc.ohors Associo..tion, o.nd h '.:I.'.Oli1cl<:crs club f o r their coopor'.J..tion and 
help in putting on tho hoo.lth work in the school. ffo hope the school will 
sponsor th0 fruit progra.r.1 for next year. 

Rocommondo.tions fur tho coning yoar: 
1. Try-to .. ii;ko- Gicncic..i"oiln .All-Yoo.r Gold Stn.r COITll'.:Uni ty., 
2. Continue the Nutri tio:n proGro.m o.s now carried on. 
3. Include the Surplus Fruit project in the school. 
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Lakeside., Washoe County 

Numbo r of childr0n on.rolled in fall 
Numbvr cor:1plcting tho denionstrn.tion 

Good Nutritional 
Fair Nutritiono.l 
Poor Nutriticna.l 

Goou Posture 
Poor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condit iDn 

Stn.tu Goo.l 
75/-i or more 

10/o or luss 

75% or ,::0 r~ 

6 
4 or 67/o 

Fu.11 1940 
67:;; 
17 
16 

100% 

100/ 
0 

1 
... fl 

Spring 1941 
50~~ 
50 

0 
100% 

100% 
0 

Lo.keside is a small ro.ilroo.~l conmunity located on tho shore of 
Pyramid Lo.kc, ~bout 50 nilos fron Reno. Since tho children n.ttendins the 
school o.ro fron fc.nilios omployod by tho ro.ilrrod., it usually aoans o.. shift
ine; population. At tho b0§;i ····11in6 of tho yo0..r throv fo.nilio s wore represented 
o.nd. c.t tho cl ·J se only two far.1ilies. Tho children hn.d never boen enrolled in 
tho Novnda nutrition projoct bcforo. Th0 roport n.bove -::.locs not .Jo justice 
to the fine work ~one bv thG school • ., 

Tho nur.1bor in Good Nutri tionc.l Condition dccrec.sed. during the year. 
However, tho numbGr in Poor Nutri ticnal Condition wo.s cut d own 16~0, leaving 
no children in poor condition. All of th0 children showed Good Posture all 
your. 

Tho school house is rt.JD.de from a baggage coach. Tho wheels havG boon 
ta.ken off this year and tho c oach placed on the ground• Tho room is rn.uch more 
coLlforto.blo since it ho.s boon rcuodolod. Half of tho building is used for a 
school roor.1 o.nd the other hc..lf is livins quarters for thv teA.chor. 

Tho children livo noar the sch'..)ol and. n.11 w0nt homo for c, h -:-: t lunch. 
They rocoivod the Surplus Fruit c.nd it was sorv1..:d a.t rt:::;coss. Th0 fruit was 
enjoyed by the pupils and tho improv0mcnt lilaue by th(_;:·a shows thc~t this proj
ect is o. splendid one. Tho co1-:-1111unity is f&r from !~rket and it is :lifficul t 
to g0t frosh fruit even if mon0y vr,1.s plentiful. 

The school wn.s visi tod by the doctor o.nd nurse; from th0 1\ik1tGrno.l 
~nd Child Health division. Tho 2upils wore given the patch test f(>r tuber
culosis z~ncl imnunizo...l o.gairist smc .. 11 pox and diphthori::1 . 'J'hoy were given a 
physical inspection n.ncl th0i r dcnto..l needs to.ken ca.re of• 

We wish to thunk tho toc·. chor, Mrs. Canonic, tho po.rents and pupils 
f or thoir intor0st o.nd. c0op0ratic,n in co.rrying out tho nutrition work in tho 
school. 

Rocommendutions for tho cor;1in1; year: 
1.- ContT'iinu·t-o-oriphasize-good daily he8.lth ho.bits at home and 

at school. 
2. Continue to encourag0 the children to drink nilk. 
3. Continue the Surplus Fruit project. 
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Lockwood, Washoe County 

Nu:raber of children enrolled in the fall 
Nurabe r completing the don.onstrn. tion 

Good Nutritional 
Fcdr Nutritiono.l 
Poor Nutri tiono.l 

Goo.J Posture 
Pcor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condition 

State Goa.l 
75% or Tito re 

107~ or less 

111 

13 
13 or 100/c 

Fa.11 1940 
62% 
7 

31 
lOO;io 

77;~ 
7 

Spring; 1941 
54}~ 
46 

0 
100'"'% 

81.a-/ 
L+-;c, 

0 

The Lockv,rood C:)1.nuni ty carried on Koop Growin; under difficulties. 
The pupils 11J.l liv-J fD.r frc-:'.".1 tho scr'.ool an.d brin6 th6ir lunch. Some cf then 
vmlk ns fo.r ns four :wilc;s c.. dc,,Jo Rn.lf of tho pupils vrorC; n0v1r in th0 cm-:J.r.mnity 
r:,nd wer0 enrolloc~. in the K.eop Growing projoct for tho first time. 

Therof..: :.o, .. tLa rosultc above a.re ~rery g-)od. It is too bad that the 
numbvr in Go'16. NutritL_,nn.l Condl ticn showo'3. no iuprovor.1ont during tho yonr 
r.nd did not reaah tho St~to Go'.11. However., the nu1.1.ber in Poor Nutritional 
Condition was cut dow::1 317.,, lo8.ving no children in Poor Condition. Posture 
was good o.11 your, but oven so, showed some inprovomont. 

Each child brou6ht a. hot dish during tho cold woo.th.er, and r:1ilk to 
drink. Tho Surplus Fruit project wo.s co.rriod on ~nd the children woro served 
fruit at noon o.nd r0coss • Tho fruit seemed to stinulatG tho o.ppctito of tho 
pupils to oat a bettor lunch • .A. sup0rviscd lunch period waG hold. Clo.ss 
instruction in Nutrition ci.nd Hon.1th wc..s a po.rt of tho re 6ular progro.m. A 
hoo.lth progro.m wc.s put on at tho close of school. The school does not have 
sco..lcs :::i.nd cc.nnot purch2.s0 them o.t this timo because of la.ck of funds• 

Th0 children ha.vo boon immunized o.gainst smo.11 pox and diphtheria. 
o.nd given tho patch tost for tuberculosis • ..:\rro.ngemcnts wore made for den

ta.l co.re, c.rn..1 each pupil was gi vcn o. physico.l insp0cticn by tho Mr~terno.l & 
Child Hoo.1th doctor o.nd nnrso. 

We wish to thc.nl: Mrs. F'L.:, 6;, tho toacher, the pupils ;;tnd pa.rents 
for thoir cooperation in carrying •Jut th0 heo.lth work in tho corim1unity. 

Reco:m:.rnend,.:..ti0ns for th0 comini; y0ar: 
------ ·- · 1 •· Make -Lockv,roo-,-,:-c:-cro1·{-~ftc~r COITIIT~ni ty. 

2. Continue tho Surplus Fruit pro ,;ro.m. 
3. Continue tho hoc.l th and nutrition prof.;ram as now carried on .. 
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Washoe County, Nevada 

Sutcliff, Washoe Cuunty 
) Gold Sto.r Comnunity 

Numb(;r of children 0nroll0d in tho fall 
Nurabor completing tho demcnstration 

Good Nutritiono..l Condition 
FQir NutritionQl Condition 
Poor Nutri tic,nal Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

State Goal 
751~ or 1:10 re 

107v or less 

75% or :rioro 

Page •• l;J.~ 

13 
13 or 100% 

Fo.11 1 :j40 
5)f~ 

8 
38 

roo~ 
7TI~ 
0 

Sprinc 1941 
100% 

0 
0 

row 
1005:~ 

0 

ThG Sutcliff school is located 35 1,1ilos fro.ia Runo, on thu shore of 
Pyrar:i.id Lc~ko. Tho romc,dolod baggn.go ceach school house is vsry comfortable. 
This past year a foundc.ti::Hl wo.s put in o.nd the school Grounds improvocl. Ho.lf 
of tho coach is used C\.s a. school room and the othGr h:.:..lf provides livin6 
quarters for tho toucher. 

Sutcliff roachi..;d 2 .. 11 requirm.1onts for 2.. Gol':t Stet.r c01:ununity. 100% 
of the children e.ro in Go1;tr · Nutriti..~nctl C0nditi0n :..n-1 not s~ny are in Poer 
Nutritional Condition. This r.100.:ns an improv0mont in Goccl Nutritic.nal Condi
tion of 46%,, · o.nd in Poor l'Jutri tL:nc..l Condition ·of 3t:1/. Tho pcsture, rating 
wo..s o..lso :?;roatly improved. Gco:l P osture increc;sin; 23;,;. A g;roat ::l0t:1.l of 
ho.rd wc,rk wn.s r0quirod to ::1cco_11plish this splon:1i1 roccrd. 

Mo st of th0 chi ldrcn 1 i vc near tho schc:: 1 l:'.ncl :;o hc-r:10 for o. hot 
lunch. The opes brin;:_;in,: th0i r lunch brou6ht o.. hct dish during tho cold. 
mc,nths. i\. supervised lunch period w2~s hold 3.nd the Surplus Fruit project 
w:1s carried on in tho school. Clci.ss instructions in nutrition o.nd huo.lth 
ho.bi ts was D. po.rt of tho regular progrm:i. A heal th pro;;ro.ra wo.s hold at tho 
close of school. 

All pupils in tho school wor0 given tho po.tch test for tuberculosis. 
They were also iramunizod o.gainst si:10.ll pox o.ncl diphtheria.. Dento.l c':lro was 
providod for. Each chil~l wo.s givon o. physico.l inspuction by the MatcrnQ.l and 
Child Health doctor o.nd nurse. 

We wish to t)lo.nk Mrs . Cancnic, tho parents and pupils for tho in
torot-t :1.nd cooperation to.k:on in iGprovin6 tho hoo.l th of tho childrun in tho 
school. 

Recor:11nondo.tic,ns fer tho coLling yuo.r: 
1. Koep- Sutcliffo.- Golo. Sto.r conm.uni ty. 
2. Continue tho nutrition work as now co..r ri ocl :.:n. 
3. Encouro.go tho drinkin0 of r.1ilk. 
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Verdi, 0ash0e County 

Nur:1bur of children unr0llod 1n th(:; fc-..11 
Num.bur ccmploting tho d0r.ionstro.ti0n 

Goocl_ Nutri tie:nal Condition 
F~ir Nutriticno.l Condition 
Po0 r Nutritional Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

State Goal 
751i o.r 1:1or0 

1 O;,{ o r 1 o s s 

75y; or more 

55 
4I.t o r 807; 

F .-i.11 l 9L.i.O 
56% 
15 
29 

1001~ 

80% 
9 

Spring 1941 
661~ 
23 
11 

100% 

911, 
4 

!vlo.ny of tho children o.ttondine; tho Verdi school o.ro from tra.n
siont far;1ilies. They c,r0 very often in Poor Nutritional Condition e..ncl bring 
dovm the record of the school. Vlhilo the stc..to goo.ls were not met, decidod 
im~Jrovemont wo.s shown durinrs tho yoo.r, r.u:~inly anong tho rugular pupils. The 
nunbor in Good Nutri tion~l Condition incroo.sed. 101.~ , tho number in Poor Nutri
tional Condition docroo.sod 187: 0 Good Posture improved g)~, and Poor Posture 
wus reduced 57i o Verdi c~-~n be proud of these rosul ts o 

The followins su;;iplomontary c..ctivi tics woru cc~rriod on in the 
school; clc,ssroom instruction in nutriticn o.nd hoc.1th ho.bits, n supervised 
lunch period, ~nd o. hot dish served during; the cold nc,nths. Also tho school 
owns sco..los, ho.d o. locD.l loEdor, held an CJrganizaticn to sJonsor the work ~1.nd 
held a Hoalth Day progro.n n.t tho close of school. 

The WPA hot lunch project wc~s not carried un in tho school this 
year. We hope it can bo arrc.nt;od f J r n.0xt year. Tho o ,ilcl winter made it 
possible for most of tho children to so h ,Jme to o. hc;t lunch. It is hoped 
that the school will tiko p~rt in tho Surplus Fruit prcjoct next yoar if the 
fruit is still ava.ilablo~ Th8 childron roceivin ,:; tho fruit this year sh :)wod 
g r eat improve:m.ont in their nutri ti :- n'J.l c c,ndi ti,~,n. 

Wo wish to tho.n_1<: tho Verdi teacher, Parent Teachers Associa.tion, 
o.nd loaders for tho interest and coopora.tion they hnvc sh0wn in tho hen.1th 
w,Jrk carried on in tho co:rmuni ty • Wo hopo Verdi will be o. Gold. Star oornmun-

i ty next year• 

Ro comr1endn.t i ons for tho comin6 yeo.r: 
1 • Make Verdi o. Gold -:stn.r c ommunity. 
2. Continue to stross gcod food and health ho.bits. 
3• Serve a v\lPA hot lunch • 
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Vista, Washoe County 
.L\.n All-Your Gold Sb1r Comrnuni ty 

6 Number of children enrolled in tho fall 
Nur.tb~ r co:mpletin:~ the clomonstrati on 6 or lOOo/~ 

Good Nutritional Condition 
Fair Nutritional Condition 
Poor Nutri tic,nal Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

State Goal 
75]~ or r.10 re 

10~{ or less 

•75 ,' ,, .. , r, I /·> v r Liv r0 

Fctll 1940 
100;1; 

0 
0 

lOOi~ 

100% 
0 

Sp rin~; 1941 
100:~:~ 

I 

0 
0 

lOd}r 

1007;,; 
0 

Concr'.:ttulo.tir~ns ti. Vista is an AJ.1-Ye::.r Gold Str.r ccmr.1Uni ty. 
100/ of the childron woro in Good Nutritic-nal Cc,nditiGn, both when school 
sto.rted in tho fo..11 e.nd at the clc-sc of sch-'Jol. ..:\11 childr0n in the school 
}w.d Good Posture throur~hout tho year. 

Fi V<3 supplonr)ntary o..cti vi tics woro cc.rriod on by tho school 11s a 
pc.rt of tho roquiruJ:ionts for a Geld Star CO:i';11n.unity; G. supervised lunch per
iod., a hot dish clurinr; the cold months , suppleraont['.l feeding of fruit e.nd 
nilk., class instruction in nutrition a.!1d hoo.lth habits., .a. health program a.t 
tho close of school c.nd 11 loce.l lco.cl0r. 

Tho Surplus Fruit progro..n wo.s co.rri0d on for fi vo n.onths. The 
co.nnod Rilk r;ivon out by tho sn.ne dep:lrtmont wo.s o.lso served to the chil
dren. Tho tenchor brought choc :J late syrup and prepared o, milk drink. :~t 
first the children did not think they would like tho nilk, but o.t the closo 
of schocl thoy docid0d they liked it as well as fresh r;1_ilk. 

Tho school wo.s visi tccl by tho !,fo.tornn.l c.nd Chile. }lc11l th doctor o.nd 
nurse• They wore gi von a physical inspection and o.rrc.r1gem0nt s ma.de for den
tal en.re o They ho. vo be on inrinuni z 0d o.gains t sr.1.."':.ll pox and diphtheria. o Tho 
patch test for tuberculosis wa.s o..lso given to each child. ."! .. 11 of th,3 chil
dren in tho school ho.cl whooping cough this spring. 

Wo v,rish to tho.nk Mrs. Crosby., the to ... cher, tho loaders, thu par0nts 
and pupils for the fino work d8110 un thE.:: health projvct in th0 conmunity. It 
is only by continued hci.rd work th1..t th0 nutritional go:ils aro accot:1plishud • 

.rWC0L1Ii10nd C' .. tions for tho COE'1inz y<;,ar: 
---- 1. Koop Vis to. an Al 1-Ye"c:'r Gold Str.r coP..L1uni ty. 

2. Continuo thu hoo.l th pr-oji.;ct o.s no~N· carried •'."'!Il in the 
community. 

3. Buy scales for tho school. 
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·w~<lsworth., ~No.shoe County 
A Gold St'.:l.r Corr11upi ty 

Nur:rb0r of childron enrolled in fr..11 
Nur.1bor 00:r:1.plotine; tho dcmor!.stro.tion 

Good Nutritiono.l Ccndit1on 
FQir Nutritional Condition 
Poor Nutritionc.l Condition 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Stut1.:: Goo.l 
751 or LK• ro 

10~~ or l0ss 

75JI or ri10 ro 

30 
35 or 113/ 

Fo.11 1940 
70;; 

0 
30 

100~ 

Sprin~ 19L+l 
77il, 
lL-1-
9 

10~ 

82/o 
0 

Congro.tulationsl '.if:,dsworth is n Gold Sto..r corm:1unity, ho.ving met 
o.11 Sto.te Go2ls by sprinf.: • 

Tho nu!:ibor of children in Good NutritiC'no.l Condition was incrc'.lsed 
7/., nnd tho numbor in Poer Nutritionnl Condition was d ocrcc. scd 21;{ . Posture 
wa.s good o.11 yco.r • Tho so fir,uros shew thc..t lots of ti::.ld c.nd hard vvork wo.. s 

, devoted to tho hoc.l th projoct in tho cm:ununi ty. 

Most of tho children li v0 near thu sch,:-ol fl.nd t.:.,o hono for e.. hot 
lunch a.t noon. A su}_Jorvisec. lunch period is held --"-t scho ol for th0se who 
brin:; their lunch, ancl a h ot uish is broucht ::urinG th0 c ol cl we c..the r. J.\. 
suppl <--;montc,l food wa.s sorv(:)cl, a hcJ.lth ?ro _; rrL;t w~~s i_~ ive:n., th-:: schc ol ha s o. 

1~0.de r c:.~ nd scales• 

Tho Surplus Fruit wu.s sorvc -1 t o t'hc childr(;l1 for fivo n onths, 
.1\ppl c) S wero sorvecl fros}·, as lone; o.s possible o.nd were then 1:1ad0 into applo
S'luco. Tho fruit vm .. s carofu.lJ_y £sone over to prevent wo.sto~ Cod Liv0r oil., 
g; i v0n by tho hor.10m~k0rs clubs, waG suppliod tho sch,.,101 for two months • This 
pr0;~r o.:·l brou t;ht oxccllont r0sul ts in tho nutri ti cnal c cndi tion of the chil
dron. The teachers a re to b e coun.endcd on the work d one in ca.rryinc out the 
pr c., gram• 

Tho children hc.ve bcon immunized against snall P.OX o.nd diphtheria. 
They ha.vo been givon the patch test for tuberculosis and etrro.ngor:10nts made 
f o r dental cure • This work is carried on by the Matornul and Child H0al th 
Division. 

We wish to tho.nk the teachers, pc.rents, 10:.1.dcrs nnd pupils for the 
splendid cooporc.tion t ivon in improvinr7~ the nutritional condition a nd ho::.lth 
of the children in the coninunity • 

Recomnenda tions for the coDinr; yeo.r: 
1. Koop VJo.dswort1i" a GoTrrsto..r COl'1171Uni ty. 
2. Continua tho health projoct u s carried c1n this yce.r. 
3, Continue tho fruit pro ~rara. 
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Washoe County, Nevada 

-\da.sh0e, vv·ushoo County 
~ Gold st~r Cormrunity 

Nur;J.b0r of childron enroll0d in fc..11 
Nunbor completing tho clemC'nstruti c1 n 

Good Nutritional 
Fair J:Jutritiono.l 
Poor Nutri t iono.l 

Good Posture 
Poor Posture 

Condition 
Condition 
Condition 

Stot0 Goal 
75/ or more 

10}~ or less 

75% or more 

8 
6 or 75% 

Fall 1940 
-.gr1 ? /',) 

37 
25 

100% 

62:/4 
25 

Page •• !f~ 

Spring 191-1-l 
100?,~ 

0 
0 

100% 

Congro.tulc..tionsl Wo.shoo is a. Gold. Star community. At the close 
of tho scho •J l year lOOf: of the children were in Good Nutri tionul Condition 
and n Dt o.ny in . Po o r Nutritiono.l Condition. The numb0r in Good Nutritional 
Conditionwo.s increased 62;:~ o.nd tho number i:i:l Poor Nutri ticno.l Condition wo..s 
docrcas0d 257:. Tho posture ro.tinl~ vras also gre:J.tly improv0d during the yoo..r, 
Good Posture increc~sing 21;;~, o.nd Poor Posture decroo.sinc 257~• To acco:o.plish . 
this fine record requires lots of ho.rd work. 

Tc~ supplomontul ~ctivitios were curried on in the school; Q sup
ervised lunch 1Joriocl

1 
a. hot c:ish during the cold months., suppl01nunt .::. l foedinc ., 

clo. s s ro :-;m instruction in fcod 2.nd heo.l th ho.bi ts, o. heo.l th ;_;ro 0.~ro.m, H0D..l th 
Booklets, a loco.l lec.cler, scc.les, monthly wei r~hin6s u.nd o.n c rganizn.tion to 
sponsor the work. The Surplus Fruit pr(; ject v10.s co.rricd on by th8 school fer 
three months. We hop0 this proj0ct vvill b0 continuul next yeo.r. The chil
drun o.11 onjoyod the fr·ui t o.nd s08m0 (l to improve by huvin.; tho extro. food n. t 
recess or noon. 

All cb.ildren in th0 schco l woru given the ..)O.tch test for tubercu
losis. They were iI"'.!Li'luniz ,<l D.[;ainst small ;_)ox ctnd diphtheric .• Tho Mc..tornal 
o.ncl Child He o.. lth doctor and nurse carried. on this project in the community. 

The hornomo.kors club sponsors the nutri ticn work in tho co:mmunity 
by c1vinr.:z ca.sh prizes fer tho Hoo.1th Booklets, prepo.rin[~ the refroslL-raents 
for the Koop Growinr; pro6ro.2n n.t tho school and supplyinr; tho scho ol with 
paper towels. They also soloct a lco..cler fr om their c;roup to o.ssist with the 
wci ~hing o.nd meQSUrinc. 

We wish to tha.nl<: the toa.cher., ivlrs. Rhodes., L ... c..clors, pupils, po.rents 
and cor:imunity for their continued intorost in tho Koop Growin,:~ work co.rried 
on in the school e Th0y a.re a lwo.ys roo.dy to work for tho bcnefi t of .the chil-
dren. 

Recommendations for tho cominc year: 
1 • Koop-1-Tash-000.- ·Gold Sta.r community• 
2. Continue tho heal th proe;rnn e.s r..ow carried en in the co):-.muni ty. 
3. Continue to encourage tho children to drink IT-ilk. 
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• 
Before Starting Work 

• 

....--.. ,_._...... - - -. 

After Work was Completed 
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Washoe County, Nevada 

l 

I . 

4-H Club member Home 
Ground Improvement Work 

... _,,___ ____..----..,_.,~ 

. _,.,.... 

The Yard after Work was done. 
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These fhree Boys Won State 
Prizes in the Keep Growing 

Health Booklet Contest 

Page •• :!.- 9 
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• 
School at Lakeside 

Half of the School is used as home for teacher 

-------- t 

• I 

( 
-- _,____ -

Entrance to School 
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I 

School at Flanigan 
Repairs made by W.P.A. Project 

..,....,. -,, .. --- ___ __, 

Pupils Attending the Flanigan School 
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Old School House at Glena Creek 

New School Built by W.P.A. 
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• 
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Aprons made by Second Year Club Members 

• 

- - - --...... ___,_,__ ._ ...... - ..... : .. 

Dresses made by Third Year Club Members 
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----~- - " ~-----~ ------ ~- ~---- ........_....______.. - .,,,.--

• ( 

,. 

State 4-H Club Camp Dining Hall 

- ------~ -

• 
I. 

State 4-H Club Grounds 
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4-H Club Canning Girl 
Ribbons Won at State Fair 
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County Style Dress Revue Winner 
Placed Second in State Contest 

Page • J.~~. 
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. ~-______ _,.,,.._.,,,~-

County Winner in the Style Dress Revue 
And 

County Winner in Wool Dress Contests 
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4-H Club Girls at State 4-H Club Camp. 

-- -

• 
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State 4-H Club Winner in Household Accounts 
Received Trip to 4-H Club Congress and a $200 Scholarship 
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